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f f l True liberty consist* in ibe privilege of en
joying our own right!, not in the destruc
tion of the rights of others.
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Tornado Kills 18 Persons A t  Silverton
★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

High Rain Totals Reported

Twisters Dance Around
A V

The Top O' Texas Area

r

By F R E D  PARK Kit 
Pampa News Staff Writer 

A rash of tornado* were report-

afternoon and la*t night.
A tornado struck the John Sims 

ranch, located ten miles northeast
ed a* violent weather moved of Pampa on the Miami highway, 
acrotot the Top o' Texas yesterday! between 4:30 and 5 yesterday af-

Congress' Economy 
Drive Rolling On

By FRANK KI.KAZKK 
•United Pres* Staff <’orre»|>ondent

WASHINGTON (UP>—The con- 
gteaaional economy drive partly 
real and partly figure juggling— 
rolled on today unchecked by a 
stern new warning from President 
Eisenhower against “ trifling'' with 
national security.

Rep. George H Mahon (D-Tex.j, 
chairman of a House appropria
tions subcommittee, said as far as 
he knew no effort w^l be made to

Lillie Fall-Out 
In Britain's 
New H-Bomb

By DANIEL F GILMORE 
United Press Staff <'orrevpondent
' LONDON (UP) Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan sard today Bri
tain has succeeded in building a 
hydrogen bomb with “ almost neg
ligible fall-out ”

Macmillan told the House of 
Commons that first report* from 
the Oinstmaa Island test site In
dicate the explosion of Britain's 
first hydrogen bomb “ proceeded 
as planned "

These first reports, he said, in
dicate that the fall-out has been 
“ almost negligible.’*

Macmillan refused to disclose 
any other details of the text In 
spite of a ban-age of questions.

Won't Stop Te*ts
Hr* successful H bomb feet 

iipsrked a mtrve by the opposition 
Labor Party to block (he rest of 
ths series, but Macmillan curtly 
rejected any idea of calling off 
\he testa

“ I am bound to say in discuss
ing the msttere at nuclear dis
armament we shall now be in a 
better bargaining position,'' he 
said.

Atmospheric disturbances re
corded by Japanese weathermen 
in Tokyo suggested the mtd- 
Pactflc blast Wednesday was big
ger than any set off by the United 
States. Fears were expressed in 
Tokyo lor the safety of Japanese 
fishermen.
a British planes, ships and mete
orological stations in the vicinity 
of Christmas Island watched for 
any change in the “ ideal weath- 
*r '' that would upnrt plans that 
the radioactive fallout never reach 
inhabited land

Informed sources said that un
til the danger was past there 
would be no more details on the 
blast.

Tokyo weathermen said thear 
Instruments recorded atmospheric 
disturbance* “ at least as heavy” 
as those caused by U.8. H-bomb 
tests at Rlkinl.

This indicated the British explo
sion was much bigger than any 
fired by ths United States since 
Christmas Island is roughly 4.000 
mile* from Tokyo — twice as far 
fee Bikini.

One-hundred flag-waving Japa
nese university students scuffled 
with police while trying to force 
their way into the compound at 
the British Embassy in Tokyo to 
present protest petitions,

In the wske of the first official 
announcement, this much was 
known about the teat:

- The first H-bomb worked
- The five airmen who dropped 

.it from a four-jet supersonic Val
iant bomber of the Royal Air 
Force got back okay.

- There will be more tests but 
t̂he number remains a secret

A I-nng Drop
The government said the bomb 

- which it termed a "nuclear de
v ice"- was dropped from a high 
altitude. Various British papers 
reported It was dropped from B-10 
miles up set to explode 2-3 miles 
above the eea

reconsider the groups tentative 
$2,300,000,000 cut in the defense 
budget

‘1 think the President is abso
lutely right in opposing rash, in
discriminate reductions,"  Mahon 
said. “ Whatever cuts are made by 
our subcommittee will be designed 
to improve efficiency and econ
omy of our military forces."

The Figure Juggling
A Republican subcommittee 

source expressed hope Eisenhow
er and other administration lead
ers will go slow in condemning the 
reported cut until they know its 
details.

This source confirmed earlier 
reports that much At the recom
mended defense slash tk in the 
nature of deferments, transfers 
and other bookkeeping devices 
snd does not represent actual sav
ings.

The President, who warned 
Tuesday night of “ probable conse
quences" from any "material”  
cut in his $3#.200.000.000 defense 

l budget, told his news conference 
I Wednesday he could "not see"
, how an “ honest" cut of such mag 
nitude could be made.

He added h« had not seen the 
bill and it was posslbls “ there is 
some meaning tn it le which I 
know nothing "

Other Budget Blow*
Elsewhere on the budgel front, 

observers were referring to a 
! Black Tuesday" for the Presi
dent's program. In solar plexus 

1 blows:
—The Senate, by overwhelming 

81-15 vote, slashed another $15,- 
900.000 from the U.8. Information 
Agency despite a last-m i n u t s 
plea from the President making 
a total cut of 37 per cent In re
quested funds for the overseas 
propaganda agency. It then passed 
77-0 and sent to a Senate-House 
conference sn economy-style ap
propriation for the State and Jus
tice Departments Including the 
USIA money.

It It pome* from a Hardware 
•tore, we have It. Lewis Hdwe. 

• (AOVf.

Texas Solon 
Riled At Ike, 
Montgomery

AUSTIN lUPt State Sen Dor
sey Hardeman was loudly applaud
ed Wednesday when he lashed out 
at President Elsenhower and Brit
ish Field .-Marshal Viscount Mont
gomery for- criticising Gen. Robert 
E. Lee.

The San Angelo lawmaker said 
Elsenhower was "not worthy" to 
unlace the shoes of the Confeder
ate general.

Hardeman, a native of Tennes
see. directed his sharpest criticism 
at Montgomery in the Senate 
chamber. He bitterly denounced 
the Briton a* a “ peanut • type 
political military commander."

He spoke almost an hour on 
statements made Sunday by Mont
gomery and the President at Get
tysburg, Pa., that they would have 
“ sacked" both Lee and the Union 
commander, Gen. George G. 
Meade, for their direction of the 
battle of Gettysburg.

Speaking about the President, 
Hardeman aaid: "A  native Texan 
that would raise his voice in crit
icism of Robert E. Lee, whose 
shoes he is not worthy to unlace— 
I'm talking about President Elsen
hower."

Loud applause greeted Harde 
man as he sat down.

He aaid he was speaking of Ei
senhower "not as President, but 
as an American host to s foreign 
visiting dignitary "

"As taxpayers we are paying for 
the entertainment of Viscount Ber
nard Morftgomery,”  Hardeman 
told the Texas Senate.

"Yea. he was the lord of Ala- 
meih — made so by the great sup
ply of American resources placed 
at his command," he said.

Hardeman charged that Mont- 
gomeVy's “ failure”  while in com
mand of force* in Holland led to 
the Allies' setback when the Ger
mans broke through in the Battle 
of tha Bulge in December, 1944.

ternoon and damaged every build
ing on the place. Several equip
ment sheds were blown away.

Sima said the funnel moved in 
from the south after taking a roof 
off a work car parked on a rail
road siding south of hia place.

The family took refuge in their 
storm cellar and (wrt of the roof 
from one equipment building land
ed on the door. Sim* told T h e  
News this morning that they must 
have been right In the middle of 
the funnel a* no sound was heard 
while they were in the storm cel
lar but that two of his employees 
were about two miles away and
reported that there was a l o u d

i
roaring noise from the funnel.

Sims did not know the t o t a l  
{amount of damage this morning 
i but he and other men were pick
ing up equipment for several hun- 

J dred yards around the buildings. 
One shed was blown down and the 
car which was in the shed was 
damaged. A tank that stood south 

‘of the 8ims residence was blown 
around the house and was on the

Committee 
On Rentals 
Has Meeting
The special housing committee 

of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce met this morning in the 
conference room of the chamber to 
discuss ths progress being made in 
tha ‘ supplying of rental housing 
units to the Osbot Carbon Com
pany in order that tit* company 
may continue with its pisnned pro
gram of expansion her*, 

j Representatives of the company 
met Monday with rharrfhei offi
cials and reviewed the housing 

.shortage tn Pampa. with particu
lar emphasis on rental units, 
which they said, would be needed 

| if the company was to carry out 
Its expansion program The pro
gram calls for the bringing in of 
technicians and other skilled la
borers, snd s minimum of 75 to 100 
housing units were needed to house 
them when they arrived.

Company representatives went 
on to say that if thi* housing could 
not be provided prior to Aug. 1, the 
program would have to be put o f f1 
for a year, and then It wa* doubt-! 
ful if it would be carried on in 
Pampa at all

The committee which met this 
morning, wa* formed at the Mon
day meeting in order to make sure 
that action was taken to insure 
the expansion program being car-  ̂
ried out.

Jake Osborne, chairman of the 
committee. expressed optimism 
and said that he is certain the city 
will be able to fill the needs of the . 
Cabot Company.

north side of the house where it 
had damaged trees.

Shingles were blown from th e  
roof of the house and from the 
garage but no other damage was 
apparent to these buildings. A 
windmill located on the north side 
of the group of buildings was 
blown down but the water tank 
next to it was undamaged.

A metal equipment building was 
blown down and the steel frame 
was twisted like pretzels. Metal 
and boards from the buildings 
were scattered for several h u n- 
dred yards on the west and north 
sides

OLD MOBEETIE HIT
Another tornado hit Old Mobee- 

tie at about X:30 last night and 
took the porch and the roof from 
two front rooms of the Jess Pat
terson place. The Pattersons, their 
daughter and a friend of t h e  
daughter took refuge in a storm 
cellar. The storm Mew the door 
off the cellar and bricks from a 
porch pillar landed In the cellar. 
None of the people were injured, 
however.

At least three other places were 
damaged in Old Mobeetie area. 
The D. G. Pruet place, about !» *  
miles northeast of the Patterson 
place, waa damaged by the storm 
and a barn waa damaged at the 
Oiis Vernon place about one-half 
mile southeaat of the Pruet place. 
About one-half mile aoutheast of 
the Vernon place several buildings 
were blown away and trees up
rooted on the Henry Snelgrooves 
place.

A tornado damaged the b a r n  
and garage on the Alfred Cowan 
farm located nine miles northwest 
of Miami, according to reports re
ceived from the Miami Chief this 
morning.

Two employee* of the Windsor 
Well g rn ir ia t  Company reported 
that s tornado struck the ground 
an the Old Miami highway about 
two miles east and two mile* north 
of the intersection with the Perry- 
too highway. They did not know 
the name of the owner of th e  
place the storm hit twit reported 
that the storm blew over the ga 
rage and |dnncd a man under the 
debris. This Is believed to h a v e  
been the Alfred Cowan place but 
attempts to confirm this t o d a y  
were unsuccessful.

GROOM REPORTS FUNNEL
Another tornado was reported 

four mtto* east of Groom yester- 
day^afternoon. Max Wade at the 
Groom Newa aaid that the twistet' 
had blown over a windmill and 
damaged a garage and barn on the 
J. W Angel place and that report* 
of damage to other farms in the 
area had been received but had 
not been confirmed this morning.

Wade alao reported that a metal 
grainery from one of the farms 
south of Highway 66 four m i l e s  
east of Groom waa in the ditch 
on the aouth side of the highway.

A total of 8.40 Inches of rain wa* 
(See. TWISTERS, Page 3)

STORM D AM AG E— A portion of the damage at the 
John Sims place, located 10 miles northeast of Pam
pa on the Miami highway, that resulted from the 

tornado that struck there about 5 p.m yesterday is 
shown. The car in the picture was inside of a shed 
that was blown away. All of the buildings were dam
aged and some of the metal and boards from the 
buildings was scattered for several hundred yards.

(News plyoto)

Choral Spring 
Festival Set

•lx hundred girls and boys willi the A Cappells Choir. The p to -  
participate in the annuel Spring {gram will end with the combined 
Festival which will be presented ho ruses singing “ God of Our Fa- 
by the choral department of ths I then."
Pampa public school* in thb Field Accompanists in the performance 
House of Pampa High School to- will be Mrs. Fay Dellla Adams, 
morrow evening beginning at 8 , Miss Eloise Lane, Miss Nanette 

(o'clock. Flynt, Miaa Lyn Stroble, Miss
The program, which Is entitled Beryl Nash. Mis* Betty McW I I- 

|"I Hear America Singing," w i 11 Hams and Miss Marilyn Wells, 
include students from the choirs o f1 There will be no admission 

(the elementary school*, a* well a* charge, and th* public haa been 
those of the junior and senior high j invited to attend.

I schools. --------------------------

A 'Spiritual 
Revolution' Is 
Graham's Goal

Storm Hits Sleeping 
*  South. Plains Town

By JOHN L. WARNER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

SILVERTON, Tex. (U P )— A tornado descended 
upon the sleeping town of Silverton late Wednesday 
night like an exploding cloud of red sand and 18 torn 
bodies were recovered today from ditches and under piles 
of wreckage.

Sheriff John Lanham said at least 80 were injured. 
Eight of these were in critical condition.

“ My man up there tells me he has seen and counted 
18 bodies and identified them at least to the extent of 
probable age,”  Highway Patrol Capt. J. W. Blackwell 
said at his district headquarters in Amarillo. “ He saya 
there are other bodies he has just not been able to get 

| to yet.
“ It looks like 19 to 20 dead is about right.”
"Dipped and Popped"

“ It dipped and popped and look- 
| ed like red sand boiling and rum
bling when it hit," Mrs. Billy Ste
ven* said. “ It looked like a real 
low cloud that had a belly on it 
and then it began moving through 
town."

The tornado was one of at least 
a dozen that ripped through the 
Texas Panhandle and South Plains 
Wednesday night, injuring at least 
six other person* and shattering 
homes snd barns si scattered 
points.

The tornado destroyed 25 homes 
in Silverton. a town of about 850 
residents. Fifteen more were bad
ly damaged and another 15 slight
ly damaged. A cotton gin was de
stroyed. along with four grain ele 
vstor* and a barrack* for Mexi
can cotton pickers.

Tell* of l-oslng Family
Ranee Stephens Sr., wandering 

about in a daze picking up scat
tered belongings, told a pitiful [ 
story of losing his son. Ranee, 29,
his daughter-in-law, Mildred Ste- _  ■ ■ ■
phens, and three grandchildren - | \ n 0 s l f  
Bruce, 5; Allen 4, and Rhonda ^  1
Kay 2.

The house next to the one Ranee
Stephen. Jr . and his family lived Frank Sw . fieId « * . „ * * ,  
in was occup.ed by Mr. snd Mr. ( Natwnal AMOci. Uotl *  Rm| 
Vers, L Vaughn, who were Mra | j * , , , .  b^ ,  ^  ,  d ^
Stephen, parents They also were few day,  h#r,  conjuJtint ^

I cal realtors and other businaea
The elder Stephens aaid that leaders E. L. Campbell, president

since th* bodie* of Mr and Mr* of th* Pamps Board of Realtors.
Vsughn. Mrs Mildred Stephens { hag announcad. 
and the Vaughns were all in night-1 
clothe*, it looked as if they were|, 
in bed

FRAN K SW EEN EY
. . .  to apeak bar*

Realtor To

On Friday

The schools’ choruses, which will 
participate in the festival of song 
are the following:

The Baker School, directed by 
Mrs. Flaudie Gallman: H o r a c e  
Mann School, directed by M rs .  
John Branham; Lamar Elemen
tary, under the direction of Mrs. 
Joe Page: Sam Houston S i x t h  
Grade, directed by Mrs. Richard 
Sligar; Woodrow Wilson School, di
rected by Miss Jo Moody: seventh 
grade, directed by Richard Sligar: 
eighth grade, directed by M i a s  
Eloise Lane; ninth grade, directed 
by Mrs. J. D. Webb: Girl's Glee 
Club and A Cappells Choir both 
under the direction of William A 
Hunt.

ninth grade choir: th* junior and 
senior high school choruses will 
then offer three selections followed 
by the Girl's Glee Club and then

Armed Forces 
To Be 

Observed
Day

EXCHANGE CLUB GIFT
V E Wagner, left, president of the Pampa Exchange 
Club, is shown presenting a plaque to Jack Edmond
son, principal of Pampa High School, which des
ignates the presentation of the Freedom Shrine 
by the Exchange Club 4o the school. The shrine con
sists of 28 photostatic ccfpies of official documents, 
all of which played prominent parts in the history of 
this nation, and *the originals of which are main
tained in the nation’s capitol. The documents will be 
displayed in the school along with the above plaque 
designating the presentation. (News Photo)

By ROBERT E. JACKSON 
United pre*» Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—Evangelist 
Billy Graham called in Protestant 
minister* today to try to turn his 

The program will be conducted $1,300,000 New York Crusade into 
in the following manner: Firat, a a “ spiritual revolution" which 
number of aelecttona by the com will sweep America, 
bined elementary school choruses: In the unlikely setting of Madi- 
three selection* by the combined son Square Garden, Billy Wednes- 
Junior High School choruses, fol- day night began the biggest,! 
lowed by three selections by the toughest battle of h>« meteoric |

career to sway c y n i c a l  N ew . 
Yorker* to Christ and thu* fan a | 
"spiritual fire" across the nation 
tion.

He won the first round.
A near-rapacity crowd of 18,500 

persons of all walks and all ages I 
jammed the big sports arena, 
shook its rafters with hymns and 
sat in reverent silence a* he1 
spoke.

Get* Record Response
Then a record first-night num

ber of them stepped forward to 
Armed Force* Day will be ob- m*ke their decision for CTirist. 

served in Pampa starting with a First singly and then like aj 
breakfast to be held in the Pampa « d«  ro» inK down from uPPpr 
Hotel at 7 a m. The breakfast will reaches of the Garden. 485 per- 
be attended bv representative? •,on* <' ame *o -'tend before B illy*
from civic club* and organizations fl°wer-banked PulP**- TheV over'
of the city snd representatives of flow*d int0 n« arby PrM* 
the Army. Navy, Marine and Air tion and adjacent hallways.
Fore* Reserve units. It was nothing like the 5,000

Capt. Lewis B. Hackley, USAFR who came forward one mght in 
will be the guest speaker andjthu  Philippines or the 3.200 at 
Mayor Lynn Boyd will extend the London's Wembley Stadium But 
official welcome Graham was buoyed by what he

The Rev. Richard Crewi, pastor called the “ overwhelming response 
of the First Christian Church, will beyond anything we had antici- 
give the invocation, and members paled on the tirst night." 
of the American Legion will lead The 38 year-old North Carolina 
the pledge of allegiance to th e  evang.a||at scheduled a meeting 
flag. Lt. Cmdr. Mack Hiatt, USNR. *

“  , .. . i this morning with the Protestantwill give a response on the part1 . . *  ,. , „  ' ... .  .. , _  . ministers of th# 1.540 New Yorkof the military to the welcome, and •
the program’ will be cloeed bv * rea churches which are eponsor 
members of the VFW. ‘"X hi* long awaited, Carefully-

Following the morning breakfast planned crusade. They were to 
program, flag raising ceremonies join him in a Cinerama movie 
will be conducted in front of the house to discua* jointly the real 
Post Office at 7.30 purpose of the crusade — that is.

The remainder ot the day will to channel those who maks “ de- 
see sn open hot'se observed in all cisionn" into th# churches of their 
th* reserve armories end centers, choice. i

I Sweeney will com* here from the
Lincoln, Neb., office of tha aseocia- 
tion. which has its headquarters !■ 

The body ot hi* son was fu lly, Chicago, 
dressed and turned up in front of| During his visit, Sweensy will ad- 
his home. The elder Stephen, said dress the Pamps Real E s t a t e  
his son apparently was up watch Board at its noon meeting Friday 
mg .  favorite TV program. tha Room *  the Pampa

e* r ° * r Hotel. He will speak on " G o o d
Raymond Grew* said he heard j Business Ahead in Building Better 

a roar, ran to his front door, look Communities ”  Everyone tn Pain
ed out and saw it coming pa j* invited to attend the Friday

“ I told my wife, Honey, it's too meeting, Campbell said, 
late to run now ”  he said. “ I I -’we are looking forward to 
looked at it a few seconds. I knew Sweeney's visit,”  Campbell said, 
my house wa. oni the edge of it. ..not on, for th,  ^formation that 

" I t  sounded Uke the damdest '
freight train you ever heard My he wl“  brin«  about our brmi' 
wife went into a closet I went into ne*8' but for the opportunity w#
a kitchen and, like a fool, closed 
the door. Consequently, it blew out 
t il my windows It passed the 
south side of the house, but the 
only damage wa* to the north 
side "

The tornado disgorged pieces of 
lumber and furniture from the 
homes it wrecked for a mile 
around. There was nothing except 
the foundation left of some homes. 
Five members of one family were 
reported killed.

United Press correspondent Tom 
Htgley said six bodies were loaded 
into one pickup truck. The dying 
snd injured were parceled out to 
hospitals in larger towns surround
ing It.

Dr. C. H. Black said he had 
treated 50 or *0 persons himself, 
all covered with mud and suffer
ing from shock, head injuries and 
cut* The more seriously injured 
were sent to larger hospitals at 
Lockney, Lubbock. Dimmttt, Tulia 
and Amarillo.

Sensed Something Wrong
Capt. Blackwell's figure of 58 in

jured evidently included only

will have to show him our com
munity and discuss with him ita 
future. We are proud of Pampa and 
hope that he will find occasion te 
refer to it in hia visits to other 
local boards in our state and neigh
boring states."

Sweeney has been engaged in 
real estate activity for more than 
20 yean.

Atcheson, Ike 
In Dispute

WASHINGTON (U P) — A ets- 
zllng dispute raged today between 
the White House and former Sec
retary of State Dean Acheson 
over whether President Eisenhow
er recommended in 19TT that 
American troop# be pulled out of 
Korea

Acheson. in s rare outburst 
against a , government l e a d e r ,  
charged angrily Wednesday night 
that Eisenhower proposed the

those in serious enough condition withdrawal while he was Army 
to be kept in hospitals. chief of staff in 1947 He said the

The Rev James Patterson, pas State Department opposed the 
tor of the First Methodis' Church recommendation "but eventually 
said he stepped out on his front bowed to the insistent views of 
porch the instant it was over. ibe military

" I  knew something was wrong. Presidential Pi ess Secretary
because it was So still,”  he said James C. Hagerty retorted that 
"But I never did see the funnel." Acheaon's statement ' missed th# 

A. L. Chick member of a geo entire point." H# said the troop 
physical team that was staying pullout—which was mad* in 1149 
in Silverton, walked through the I was a "political decision, not a 
stricken area after it hit. He saw military one.
the bodies of an old man and an H* ** 'd be would issue further 
old woman lying in the water in comments today when he had 
the street. studied Acheaon's statement to

The tornado hit the southwest detail \ ^
ern part of the town’s residential Acheson s r e m a r k s ,  issued 
section. Htgley said it looked as through the Democratic National 
if the funnel smacked squarely, Oommittee. were prompted by re- 
upon five houses in a row There marks Eisenhower made while 
was nothing left of them but th* defending his budget in a tele- 
foundations vised speech Tuesday night

"Cars looked as if a giant had
picked them up in his fist snd ?feed a ba tte ryM O  4-8711 Auto-

(See SILVERTON, Page $) lite jobber. John T. King *  to u .

I I
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Ernie is Doing Everything 
But Perform As TV Comic

BOWLER SCORES S«#
MEMPHIS (U P ) — The No. S 

pin wobbled on its edge but re- 
(used to topple end so bowler Ju
lian Levltch lost (10,000. After 11 | 
consecutive s t r i k e s ,  Levitch 
missed the No. 5 pin on the 12th 
roll, making his score 299, Lev- 
itch wasn’t very happy, for the 
alley manager has & standing of
fer of 110,000 to any bowler who 
rolls a perfect 300 game.

East Gerinan Reds 
Showing Anxiety

Bv ALINE MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD, (U P )— Thanks 

to one half-hour TV comedy show 
four months igo , Ernie Kovacs is 
making his debut as a movie 
star, novelist, dramatic TV actor 
and nightclub performer — every
thing but TV comedy.

Ernie has been the unsung com
edy genius of TV with a spotty 
career. He has been under con
tract to NBC for so long he hems 
and haws over the exact number 
of years.

His offbeat humor, wide mus
tache and $2 cigars were seen 
mainly as a summer replacement 
on the "Tonight”  show until he 
finally was starred on one pro
gram Jerry Lewis' debut as a TV 
single.

NBC executives paled when they 
heard he was writing, directing

aV
reliiit

and starring in an all-silent com 
program, he recalled ever 

h the other day. But the final j 
brought him mng&ilne 

covers, happy reviews and a 
zooming career — in every field j 
but TV comedy.

Kovacs quickly was signed for
his first film job as a comedy 
heavy vs. Jack Lemmon in Co
lumbia studio's "Operation Mad 
Bull." Hia first novel, "Zootnar,” 
about the TV industry, was 
snapped up for publication. He 
plans to turn it into a screenplay 
and direct same 'for his own in
dependent movie firm.

CBS sent him offers of dra
matic roles on "Playhouse 90” 
and "Climax.”  He is ready to sign 
a contract for big money at the 
Sahara hotel in Las Vegas, mark
ing the first time he will enter
tain in a club. But Ernie Kovacs

still isn't scheduled for a regular 
comedy show on TV,

“ NBC offered mo a show for 
next year on a budget of (55,000 
and that's like trying to run a 
restaurant on M,”  said Ernie in 
his usual casual way.

" I f  I  can't have the budget I 
want I just won’t do a show. I've 
been 'exposed' on television so 
much it's funny. It ’s about time I 
get to do things I  want for the 
sum I specify.”

Kovacs makes it plain that he 
(1) cares about little except work
ing the way he wants to, and (2) 
is desperately homesick for his 
wife, B r o a d w a y  star Eadie 
Adams.

"I 'd  like to wont with my wife 
again," reflected Ernie, sadly 
flicking his cigar (he smokes 15 
for 20 of those foot-long things a 
day).

BRAVE BOY—AH t o « * d  out in cowboy duds, flve-year-old 
Johnny Pair, who lost both eyes to cancer a few months ago, 
aims a six-gun at an unseen outlaw in his Atlanta, Ga., home. 
Johnny's mother, Mrs. Bessie Pair, and his teachers say the 
youngster's adjustment to his misfortune has been "thrilling to 
watch.”  Johnny, who is getting along well in the kindergarten, 
tells well wishers, “ I can see with my hand!."

Flexible Laws For 
The Pink Bollwonn

AUSTIN (U P ) — Agriculture 
Commissioner John White has 
promised to keep the pink boll- 
worm control .laws as flexible aa 
possible for farmers whose cotton 
planting hat been delayed by rain.

White said his department facet 
a "great dilemma." He taid cot
ton planting conditions in 25 cen
tral and southeastern counties are 
in doubt and the deadline for eeed- 
ig it May 20.

The deadline was extended from 
May 10 to May 20 for another 22 
South Texas counties but he eaid 
five of the 22 were still in serious 
trouble.

White said a close check was be
ing made of field conditions in af
fected areas and said he will an
nounce hi* decision on further j 
planting deadline extensions later 
this week.

White eaid farmers have had i 
"a  little too much, rain at the I 
wrong time '’

"We must give the cotton farm- j 
era every consideration in allow- j 
ing them to’ get their cotton plant- j 
ed. Yet, if w i relax our control ; 
rules too much, we face the pros
pect of e major pink bollworm in 
festation.”

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN

United Press Staff Correspondent
East German Communist lead

ers are showing signs of acute 
anxiety over increasingly open op
position to Red rule.

There has been no violent out
break. But tha Red leaders plain
ly are aware that they rule only 
by sheer force. Their actions show 
that they fear a revolt.

The latest manifestation of oppo
sition to the Oommunists has come 
in what la really a minor strike 
by students in the veterinary col
lege of Humboldt University in 
Esist Berlin.

The strike came after Dean 
Guenther Schuetzer of the college 
fled to West Berlin early this 
month. Schuetzer has been warn
ed that tha Rede intended to ar
rest him.

Anti Red Demands
Schuetzer’a crime was that he 

had supported anti-Oommunist de
mands by students, Including tbt 
abolition of the compulsory study

of the Russian language and Com
munist doctrine.

The students refused to attend 
classes held by professors who 
substituted for Schuetzer. The en
tire junior class of 122 went on 
strike last Thursday,

The Communist "worker’s mili
tia”  in East Berlin was put on the 
alert. The Red government threat
ened to expel all striking students.

This failed to work. The striking 
students were then suspended. 
They showed no sign of repent
ance. The Communists next lifted 
the suspensions. But the students 
refused to return to classes 

Now It is reported that in a new 
shift of tactiea the authorities 
have decided to expel 11 leaders 
of the strike and have arrested 
two of them.

I toy ally Tests Started 
The Humboldt University strike, 

however, has caused increasing 
unrest in some other schools. The 
Communists, as the result, have 
started to make "loyalty”  teats 
among students.

It la evident that the Commu-

New Demo 
GroupTo 
Be Set Up
HOUSTON (U P ) —A new organ

ization of liberal - loyalist Demo
crats will be set up at a statewide 
meeting in Austin this Saturday.

Formation of the group was an
nounced by Texas Democratic Na
tional Committeewoman Mrs. R.D. 
Randolph. Sh# taid the new group 
would not be a "splinter" group.

"Loyal Democrats of Texas will

nists are aware that they have 
good reason to be worried.

They would be able to crush any 
outbreak They have an army of 
120,000 men. Their "worker’s mili
tia”  consisting of loyal Commu
nist factory workers, numbers per
haps 100,000. Backing up these 
forces art 400,000 Russian occupa
tion troopa.

But the Communists are faced 
by numerous problems. There is 
a very serious coal shortage. Ag
ricultural production is lagging. 
Food is still rationed in (he Com-j 
munist zone .Recent official state
ments have indicated that ration
ing will not be abolished, as had 
been promised, at the end of this 
year.

convene In Austin to organize for 
the furtherance of the platform, 
the principles, and the candidates 
of the Democratic party," Mrs. 
Randolph said.

"These Democrats of Texas will 
come together. . . because for the 
last five ^ears the official party 
organization has been controlled 
by a Dixiecraft - Republican coali
tion, and true Democrats have 
been denied fair representation."

Mrs. Randolph said the "Loya l" 
Democrats will set up an organiza
tion "that can be trusted to carry 
out the mission of the Democratic 
party.”

Mrs. Randolph said U.S. Sen. 
Ralph Yarborough and former Ag
riculture Secretary Charlee Bran- 
nan will be among the speakers.

Read The News Classified Ads

PREVENTIVE MEDICTTHI

LOS ANGELES (UP)—William 
J. Fox. a beekeeper, brought auit 
for (5.225 Sunday againat county 
agriculture inspector! who didn't 
mind his "bees - ness.”  Fox 
charged the Inspectors came to 
look for bee diseases but left 
hives unlocked, exposed the in
sects to cold temperatures and 
smashed queen bees.

SPAGHETTI N 
MEAT BALLS

WE NOW GIVE
S l  H GREEN STAMPS

Double Stamps Every Wed.

LELAND S GROCERY & MARKET
400 N. Cuyler Ph. 4-2921

Mothers: Give your family

New Fairmont 2%
A fortified skim milk with 2% butterfat.

20fo F e w e r  c a lo r ie s
More food value 
Rich milk flavor

yet costs you LESS 
than regular milk!

All milk Is nutritious, 
but *#e how much 
extra nutrition 
you got from 
Fairmont 2 % ... 
a fortified »kim milk 
with 2%  butterfat Extra 
Vitamins A and D added.

>re Vitamin A 
>re VitaminBi 
>re Vitamin B> 
>re Calcium 
>re Phosphorus 
>re Protein 
iver Calories

TODAY—start 
pm fam ily drinking

g$s ®2 %

AFFILIATED
Parade

+ Sliurj?ine

O f Popular Brands
Featuring

Lib b y's >
Plus $20,000°° Cash Giveaway?

Shurfine Frozen S Os

ORANGE JUICE

7 : 1
Shurfine

MARGARINE

511 V

Shurfresh

SHORTENING

3179

Dal Mont# Whole GREEN BEANS No. 303 Cans 4
Del Monte GREEN LIMAS No. 303 Cans 4
LIBBY'S Spaghetti fir Meat Balls 16-Ot. Cana 4
LIBBY'S VIENNA SAUSAGE 4-Os. Cana 6
LIBBY’S HOME-MADE STYLE PICKLES 14-Os. Jara 4
SHURFINE A L ^ R E E N  ASPARAGUE No. 300 Cana 4
SHURFINE SPINACH No. 303 Cana 8
SHURFINE WHITE HOMINY No. 303 Cana 11
SHURFINE shelved BLACKEYES No. 300 Cana 8

F O R

SHURFINE TOMATO CATSUP I4-Oi. Bottle

Shurfine Del Monte Eerly Garden

Flour 10L 7 9 t | W A S  5 £ » ’1 “
Shurfine

Shurfine Libby's Libby's 46-Oz

COFFEE
Drip or Regular

Frozen Sliced 10-Oz

Strawberries TOMATO
JUICE

L A  1 "  r P  r A F $1B X S  °  * 1O J t j  R 1 R 1

Del Monte
No 303 Whole Kernel

CORN

6:1
PINKNEY'S HARVESTIME

i-Lb. 
Pkg.BACON 2 98

ARM
STEAK

45c lb.

CHUCK
ROAST

43c lb.

Fresh Ground

BEEF 
29c lb.

ARMOURS 1 Vi to 1 ^  Lb. Average
FRYERS is 29c

Nice Fresh

NECK
BONES

2 Lb., 25c

CLUB Longhorn

STEAKS
59c lb.

CHEESE 
49c lb.

PORK CHOPS
Center Cuts _ 59c lb 
End Cuts - 49c lb

PORK. Lem

Shoulder STEAK
45c lb.

FIRM HEAD

CABBAGE .. . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 5 c
NO. 1 RED

POTATOES ... 1 0  lb. bag 31c
O K R A lb. 2 3 c

—

DECKER’S A ll Meat

FRANKS.............. lb. 39c
i

I PHONE SUPER MKT. IPHONE 
4 3661  
or  4 -7 9 8 2

REE DELIVERY

D e l  M o n t e

Flour 2 5 £ 1 »

LETTUCE ........2 I'M*25c

\

*



REV. S. E. M ITCHELL
. . .  conducting revival

Revival 
Underway

The Rev. 8. E. Mitchell, pastor 
Of the Evangelistic Temple Church 
of God in Christ of Dallas, ig con
ducting a two-week revival in the 
Open Door Church of God in Christ 
at 404 Oklahoma.

The services, w&ich began last 
Sunday and will continue until a 
week from this coming Sunday 
start at 7:30 each evening. T h e  
sermon topic for this evening will 
be "What Think Ve Of Christ?"

The Rev. Mitchell has been de
scribed by Rev. J. Neaul Haynes, 
pastor of the local church, as one 
of the most widely traveled evan
gelists in the Church of God In 
Christ. Prayer for the sick are tn- 
t  hated each evening in the serv-

Choir To

T  ornado 
Casualty 
List

AMARILLO, Tex. (U P ) — The 
Highway Patrol at mid - morning 
today accounted for 17 dead in the 
Silverton tornado and one in the 
storm at Lone Star, near Lockney,
Tex.

The dead at Silverton:
1. J. D. Bingham, white, 65 to 

70 years old.
2. Wally Domingo, a Mexican 

about 68.
3. Veral Vaughn, 56.
4. Mrs. Emma Earl Vaughn, 52, 

wife of Veral Vaughn.
5. Ranee Stephens, 29.
6. Mrs. Mildred Stephens, 27, 

wife of Ranee and daughter of the 
Vaughns.

7. Bruce Stephens, 5.
8. Allen Stephens, 4.
9. Rhonda Kay Stephens, 2.

10. Unidentified child, believed 
member of Stephens family.
11. Unidentified Mexican girl, 7 to 

10 years old.
12. Mrs. Sam Thompson, white,

65 to 70.
13. Unidentified M e x i c a n  girl, 

about 12.
14. Unidentified M e x i c a n  girl, 

about 20,
15. Unidentified white baby boy,

10 to 13 months old.
16. Unidentified white baby boy, 

about one month to six weeks old.
17. D o m i n g o  Rivas, Mexican 

male.
At Lone 8tar community, near 

Lockney, T ex .:
18. Mrs. E. Puckett, 30.
The injured persons at Lone

Star included Mrs. Puckett's two damage.

TWISTERS
(Continued From Page One) 

received in Groom from 3 p.m. 
yesterday until 3 o’clock this 
morning. Britten Ijtke, located on 
the north side of Groom, is full 
and one house on the north edge 
of town is surrounded by water, 
Wade reported. He stated that an
other couple of inches of r a i n  
could cause a serious situation in 
Groom from the high lake waters.

.72 INCH OF RAIN HERE
In Pampa, a total of .72 of an 

inch of rain was recorded by the 
rain gauge on top of The News 
building. Radio station KPDN re 
corded a total of .54 of a n . inch 
and radio station KPAT recorded 
a total of .33 of an inch.

At Lefors, a total of 3.60 inches 
of rain was recorded during the 
storm by the rain gauge located 
on top of the City Hall. Over two 
inches of rain was reported at 
Grandview.

The floodgates at Lake McClel 
lan were opened at 5 p.m. yester
day and a small amount of water 
was reported running over th e  
spillway early this morning. Re
ports from the lake Indicated that 
both roads leading from the lake 
were washed out.

At Wheeler, over two Inches of 
rain was received in some places, 
Sheriff Bus Dorman reported this 
morning. He said that no damage 
was reported In the Wheeler area 
from the storm.

Radio station KEYE in Perryton 
reported that a total of .68 of an 
inch of rain had been received 
there and that heavier rains had 
been reported south and east of 
Perryton. No reports of any dam
age from the storm had been re
ceived in that area, however.

The sheriff’s office at Canadian 
reported that about two inches of 
rain had been received there and 
also that the storm had caused no

et road from Kellerville had also 
been damaged.

Highway 152 between Mobeetie 
and Wheeler is also closed with the 
bridge washed out across Sweet
water Creek. Highway 83 north of 
Wheeler is closed with the bridge 
across Sweetwater Creek on that 
highway washed out.

Sheriff Bus Dorman of Wheeler 
County reported that the bridge 
between Wheeler and Shamrock 
was ftill in but that water had 
been up to the roadway during the 
night. The highway department is 
watching the bridge and reported 
that if there is extensive damage 
this bridge will be closed.

All persons going to McLean, 
Alanreed, Shamrock dr Wheeler 
should use Highway 70 south of 
Pampa until it intersects w i t h  
Highway 66, the highway depart
ment reported today.

Highway personnel also report
ed water running across Farm-to- 
Market roads south of the Celan- 
ese plant and in the Grandview 
area but that these roads were 
open.

No reports on the amount of 
damage to any of the bridges was 
available this morning and the
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The Junior High 1*TA will meet
tonight at 8 in the auditorium. 
Richard Sligar will direct the sev
enth grade choir In a musical pro
gram. Mrs. Jack Foster will con
duct the installation of PTA of
ficers. Refreshments will be serv
ed at the conclusion of the meet
ing. and a nursery will be provid
ed for young children.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.*

Class president Jimmy Bond, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bond, 
1305 Crawford In Pampa, is among 
the 100 members of Pasadena Col
lege's junior class who celebrated 
their annual "Ditch Day" Wednes
day at Glenn Dude Ranch near San 
Bernardino.

Moving, lovely new furniture at
a bargain. 1505 Williston.* 

Southwesterns Belles arn hav
ing Rummage Sale Friday and 
Saturday. 508 S. Cuyler.*

Wanted woman for light house 
work and assist in caring for sick 
woman. Must stay nights. Good 
home for right party. Call MO 
4-2413 between 10 a. m. and 5 p.m. 
or MO 4-3042 after 5 p. m.*

•Mia* Connie Jo Kelly, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly, 1116 
N. Russell, will receive her mas
ter’s degree in science from Sam 
Houston State Teachers’ College, 
Huntsville, on May 19. Mr. a n d

Mrs. Kelly will leave Frlday.on May 19 in the Lovett Memorial 
morning to attend the graduation j Library. Exhibits of the art work 
exercises.

The Pampa Art Club will hold 
Open House from three until five

of Junior High students will b« 
presented. The public is cordially
invited.

highway department did not know 
when the bridges would be repair
ed but reported that the repair 
work would begin immediately.

Thompson'sT V
TV SHOP

Use Our Drlve-ln Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6859

N O TICE!
Due To An Error On The Port Of The 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS, the FAIRMONT 
Advertisement Which Appeared In The 
Tuesday May 14 Paper Was Incorrect.

Sing At 
Revival

The Church of the Brethren Jun
ior Choir, under the direction of 
Mrs. Richard King, will sing "How 
Can We Know." as the evangelistic 
services in that church enter the 
fifth day today.

The services are being conduct
ed at 7:30 each evening with the 
Rev. R. G. West delivering t h e  
sermons. This evening’s sermon 
topic will be "The Grace of God."

Because of the music festival 
which will be conducted at the field 
house at Pampa High School 'to
morrow evening, services will be
gin in the Church of the Brethren 
at 7 o'clock instead of 7:30,

children, Linda, 10, and Pat, 8. 
Both were Injured critically.

Among the injured at Silverton 
were nine members of the Joe 
Gallington family including the 
wife and seven children. Galling
ton, 41, and his wife, Jo, 39, were 
in critical condition as was Ira 
Jay, 8, one of the children.

Other Injured at Silverton who 
are in the Lockney hospital in
cluded Mrs. Tommy Noble, 19; 
Boyd Bingham, 41; Irene Calling- 
ton Adams, 20.

In a Plainview hospital, the pa
trol said the Injured included Rob
ert J. Proctor, 22; an unidentified 
Mexican female two to three years 
old in critical condition, .and a 
Mexican man, 26, unidentified, In 
critical condition.

In Northwest hospital at Ama
rillo, the patrol said Mr. and Mrs. 
William Proctor and Mrs. Luke 
Thompson were In critical condi
tion.

The patrol identified these other

S Inche* at Md^-an
A total of 3 inches of rain was 

received at McLean and even 
though the storm siren blew four 
times yesterday afternoon and last 
night, no damage from storms was 
reported in that area.

The Miami Chief reported this i 
morning that a total of 1.07 Inch
es of rain bad been received in J 
Miami. No other reports, o t h e r *  
than at the Oowan farm, had been 
received, the paper reported.

At Lefors, the North Fork of i 
the Red River flooded the south
west part of town last night and | 
several of the streets were wash- j 
ed out. Strong winds lashed the | 
town last night.

B rid ge* H ash rd  Out
Jack McDowell, supervisor of] 

the local highway maintenance of
fice. reported that high water had | 
washed out several bridges on 
highways in the area.

He reported that two spans on 
the bridge across McClellan creek ;

injured but said It did not know]on Highway 273, seven miles north

Man Fined On 
Driving Charge

Oorday Abne Laminae k of Pan 
handle was fined $100 plus costs, 
and given three day* In jail after 
pleading guilty in County C o u r t 1 
this morning to a charge of driving i 
while Intoxicated.

Lamlnack was arrested by city 
police on S. Cuyler yesterday eve
ning.

to what hospitals they were taken: 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield (no first 

name available); Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker Rambly, condition critical; 
Mrs. Robert Proctor, Jr., and Mrs. 
Ray Thompson.

Read The News Classified Ads

Legal Publication

Canadian River 
Authorities Plan 
Meet With City

Canadian River Municipal Wa
ter Authority directors will meet 
with the City Commissioners at a 
luncheon meeting on Tuesday, 
May 28, for the purpose of outlin
ing the present status of the proj
ect for building of a dam across 
the Canadian River, near Frttch.

The original request of the three 
directors who asked for the meet
ing. had been to meet during the

N O T IC t TO DEPOSITORIES
Notice l« hereby tiverr to ail hank- _ .

S y ld ."n S n k S J i.  • S 3 S r , b S .V °L  t  " m l a r  c ity  com m iasion  sessions 
Pampa. Gray County. Texan, and de- H ow ever, due to a h eavy  business 
«lrln« to b« ■-

wai decided to hold a luncheon
ofth1. fÛ \ (r h l; ,p^pa'lndM?n,;l*Che<1Ul*. th,t d»y- «
School District for th# biennium he - 
sdnnlns ;*pt. 1, 1*67. that hlda for 
tha payment of Intereat on time de- 
poalta. and depoaltory will ha opened 
at • pm. Monday, June in, 1S67 in 
tha of fir# of the *
Is the City Hall 
thou Id lie filed

ROT M rM ftJ.KV 
Ruainea* Manager 

May IS. i t  and J7.

Buelnena Manager 
In which office bids

• A- II. 18 D E A D U N *

for Claaatried Ada 
urday for Sunday

dally arcept Bat- 
aditton, whan ada

Star Hits 
Oklahoma 
Dry Laws

WATONGA. Okla, (U P )— Dale

of McLean, had been washed out 
and that the road from Lefors to 
McLean was closed.

McDowell also reported thst two 
bridges between Lefors and Alan
reed on Farm to-Market Road 291 
had been damaged. The bridges 
are acroas McClellan Creek and 
the north fork of McClellan Creek.

A later report this morning al
so said that the bridge across Mc
Clellan creek on the Farm-to-Mark-

S IL V E R T O N  j
(Continued From Page One) 

crushed them," Higley said. *'I 
saw two cars that had been 
picked up from a street and | 
dropped 100 yards away In a field.

"There were two big tank trucks j 
75 yards off the road in a fie ld ; 
and a school bus was turned1 
over.’

The tornado knocked out Silver-j 
ton’* communications and lights. 
State police units from Amarillo 
and county and local officers from 
surrounding towns rushed in with 
portable generators and radio 
transmitters.

Among the injured treated at 
Lockney hospital were five mem- - 
ben of the Joe D. Gallington 
family. Three other members of i 
the same family were hurt, but 
not badly enough to remain in the 
hospital.

Claude Witten of the Plainview

»v 1

You'll Like 
the Values 

Offered 
Every 

Day Plus 
Friendly 
Service 

at
BUDDY'S

SAVE
BUDDY'S

The
"CHAMP" 
In Stamps

BUDDY':

w m

PANHANDLE HICKORY SMOKED

H A M S

45‘
Armour
Star

Bologna j lc  PIC
341

NICS $ | 8 9
Can 1

Lunch Meat 49«
Ground Beef Fresh

LB

WHITE SWAN— 6-Oz Jar

Instant Coffei 99‘
SKyway Pure PEACH OR

APRICOT PRESERVES
WILSON'S

Bake Rite 3
Hl-C

Orangeade 4can
COFFEE

ikS 1 Robertson, Hollywood television! hospital and clinic said the in
Mainly
taken
»  m-

About
ad

Paopla
cancellation*.
Ad* will be

C L A t i im o  hat la  
1 Day — llo ear now
• Day* — $7* oar lin* par day.
8 Days — llo par lin* o*r day.
4 Days — 11a p*r lino p*r day.
I  Day* — llo par lin* par day.
6 Days — 17a p*r Una oar day.
T Day* (or longer) tic nar Itna.

__  _ _ and movie star, criticised his|jured were ' badly beaten up.1
Saturday1 for S ^ n d l^  .Smon4 hom* sUte * (lrV Wednesday, ^ v e  were treated in the Pla.n-

declaring that "Oklahoma has view hospital, 
more drunks per acre than any ° ne of these, a boy about 
other state.”  died shortly after he was

Robertson, whose parents live j celved. 
at Oklahoma City, described the! “ Th* onM w* have here are all 
state’s handling of liquor as " r i
diculous. a farce and hypocrisy."

The star appeared here for this

severely injured,"- 
“ They have brain 
lacerations all over

14.
re-

Witten aaid. 
concussions, 

their bodies.

White
Swan .. _ ... lb

FRESH COUNTRY

8 7 * 2
DOG FOOD

Ideal
TALL  
CANS

Small Tender 
Green Rib

O K R A
FRUITS AMD

m
FANCY FRESH CELLO

CARROTS . . . .  pkg 9 c
SUGAR LOAF

P IN E A P P LE.......... lb 6 c
GOLDEN BAN AN A gM

S Q U A S H ............... lb 1 O c

EGGS Dozen. Why
Pay More 3 3 ‘

Monthly rate: 1171 p*r an* p*r northwestern'* Oklahoma citv'* All r t  them are in critical shape,aioutn in. oupy mans*) noruiwesiem uaianoma city.* , , . . , ;
Th* Pampa r»*w* wiu not be re- semi-centennial celebration mark The one who died was beaten* m  ■ ■ /

ff?oA'b^ D« r i r  ” n th.M. °" Oklahoma, 50th year o'l state “ P •» 11 looked » house D U O  Cl V  S
Minimum ad i m m  a-point ilnaa. | hood. I •••* ln or> him. #

2 MonunTenti 2 . " 0 ‘,! ^ 0,nf. J* on*“ of ,h* wettest 'state* I ve ever seen ln my
MONUMENTS. Marker*. Curbing, life even though it professes to be 

Grave Cover*. Made In Pampa Kort ar„  •> nnh, , i . „ „  ik- _____*.
Oranlt* and Marble 
Faulkner. MO 5-6621

Co. 129 B: dry.’
civic

Personal

Robertson told the town’s 
leaders at a luncheon.

~1 “ The ridiculous handling of ltq- 
^ uor at present ln the state causes 

re lax -1 a lot of Oklahomans to be ridlcu-H AVB YOU ever wlehed for a

i r w a r v i "  rrt*owTnh S ° M : f  i j r * ,n the,r hsndUn* «* »*“ •
•‘Magic Couch" give* you thia p l u s  I They don t know how to drink in

him.
none of the relatives 
up, but we’re assum- 

of the *dults, two

Call MO 
atration.

4-4677 for a free demon- a gocial way

W E M AKE KEYS 
Addington’* Weatern Store 

US 8. Cuyler MO 4-3161

s Special Notices

Q U A L I T Y
‘ RUBBER STAMPS

Ph. MO 5 5869

914 N. Somerville Box 614

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W Kingsmill

Wed . May IS. 7:30 
Examination and Ma*t*ra 

Degree
Thura.. May t«. 7:3# 

Master* Degree

New Photostat 
Machine Arrives

The photostat machine which 
wa* ordered several month* ago 
by the Gray County Commission
ers Court for use in the county 
rlerk’s office, arrived th.'* morn
ing and was expected to be pieced 
together as soon as all the parts 
were assembled.

The new mschlne, when Install
ed, will be an automatic, self de
veloping operation, requiring only 
the need for someone to snap the

fell in on
"So far, 

has shown 
ing that one 
of the kids that we have and the 
one who died are all from the 
same family.”  ,

Watching TV
A. L. Chick, member of a geo

physical team staying in Silver- 
ton. said he and his party were 
watching television ln the town ho
tel lobby. It had been hailing vio
lently. Suddenly the hail quit and i 
In a sudden hush the electricity | 
went off.

“ I remarked to one of the boys,. 
’You know what that means’ ,"  he 
said.

He had barely gotten the words 
out of his mouth, he said, when] 
he heard a "loud noise" that last-* 
ed for what "seemed like an hour 
but probably wasn’t more than a 
minute or two."

It was the twister. He said he, 
walked through the section of 
town that was hit. The lights 
were out and it was too dark for 
him to make out details of the

F L O U R
Buddy's Best-

10-lb  C Q r  
BAG

M Co

FRESH

BLACKEYE PEAS lb

LIBBY'S COUNTRY STYLE
303Golden Corn 2 Cans

FROZEN RITE Pkg of 24

DARKEY HOUSE or 
CLOYERLEAF ROLLS

Asa’t
Flavors

3 PKGS

Sunshine
SNOW CROP— 10-Oz Pkg
BRUSSELL SPROUTS 
OR CAULIFLOWER 1 7 c CRACKERS
Sno-Crop

ORANGE J U I C E .. .  6-oz can
LB
BOX

LIBBY’S 46-Oz Can*
TOMATO JUICE 4 Cans 99c
LIBBY’S FANCY— Reg Bottle
CA TSU P_____ _ L .  5 For 99c
LIBBY’S GARDEN SWEET
P E A S 303 Can 19c
REGULAR BAR
ZEST 2 For 27c
REGULAR PKG
CHEER 31c
REGULAR PKG 39cDASH DETERGENT
LIBY ’S FRENCH STYLE— 303 Can* Q Q -
GREEN BEANS ____  4 For

picture of documents. W;th the damage.
old machine, which was taken out

VleltAr* welcome. Member* urred to * e v e is l  day* ago, It was necessary 
Bob Amli*. w. m . to photograph, develop  and dry

L u c i l l e ’ S Rath clinic. Reducing, j all photostatlc copies in gepai ate
f le a m  h a th * 8 w * d l* h  m t i u g t .  I „ n e i  a l ie n *. JB. Brown. MO »-»0«6. |opeiauon*.

But he saw the bodiea of an old 
man and a woman lying in pools 
of water. Chick left Silverton and 
went to Quitaque, Tex., to tele
phone hi* parents.
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B rin g  S p r in g t im e  To  Y o u r  D in in g  T a b le  
'W ith  B r ig h t-C o lo re d  B eet S a la d

Everyone likes bright color ini BEETS — EXTKA
their food. Even before you can.| Blend 3 Tablespoons butter or 
say, “ that salad is the best ever," margarine, 2 Tablespoons prepar- 
it has had to look appetizing ed mustard, 1 Tablespoon sugar.

| enough for you to want a bite.
There are many foods t o d a y  

which add gay color to your fa

l
SURPRISINGLY FEW calories are contained in this molded 
chicken salad which dieters can enjoy and still remain slender.

Cook's Nook
You Con Eat A Chicken 
Salad And Remain Thin

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor

junflavored gelatin, 1 cup cold wa
ter, 1 can ( l ' i  cups) condensed

1 teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce, 
i  teaspoon paprika, and Vi tea

spoon salt together and heat. Pour
vorite recipes. Beets are certainly this mixture over 1 can (1 lb. 13 
one of these. Shoestring Beets com- oz.) Small Whole Beets, drained, 
bined in a tossed salad add a and cook until the Beets are hot.
bright touch of .color and a delight
ful flavor.

Baked Sliced Beets topped with 
an Orange Juice sauce is an ex
cellent combination and one you'll 
want to try, I'm  sure.

BAKED SLICED BEETS
1 can (1 lb.) Sliced Beets, drain
ed

2 Tablespoons flour
Vi cup sugar
1 % teaspoon salt
Vi cap Orange Juice 
Prelie,\t oven to 400 degrees F.

CRUNCHY BEET SALAD 
*i cup Beet juice 
1 package lemon flavored gelatin 
1 cup boiling water 
Vi teaspoon salt
1 Tablespoon horse-radish
2 Tablespoons vinegar
2 teaspoons grated onion 
1 cup Diced Beets, drained 
Vi cup diced celery 
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. 

Add Beet juice. Cool slightly and 
add remaining ingredients. P o u r  
into gelatin molds. Makes six

.

You can keep your wegnt down cream of celery soup. |p r ” " ' h"  d '~1" a hnttTred "nn« CUP 8ize molds. Serve attractively
and enjoy this molded chicken sal-1 Dice chicken and combine with Place the Beets in a buttered one-  ̂ rrsiri run
ad at the same time. Although it tomato, green per,per, French dres- quart baking dish, 
contains hunks of fresh or canned sing and black pepper; set aside Combine the flour, sugar, salt, 
chicken and canned condensed Then soften gelatin in Vi cup cold and Orange Juice. Pour over the 
•oup. plus fresh tomatoes and water; place container over boil-' Sliced Beets. Dot the Beets  ̂ w,th

in a ersip lettuce cup.
HONEYED BEETS 

Combine V4 cup honey, 'V4 cup 
vinegar, 6 thin onion rings, and a 
pinch of salt with a I  pound can

f l T i e s ^ ^ r v i n g ^  I I °« Diced Beets, drained, in a sat.ee

CHICKEN ROYAL SALAD 
(Four servings)

One can (5 ounces) boned chick -

sionaily, until gelatin is dissolved ! tight cover on the dish. Bake the 
Blend in *pup and remaining Vi cup ^ eeta about 30 minutes, 
water ancr-refrigerate until slightly!
thickened Fold In chicken - vege \A/ 111

tn (or turkey) or leftover chicken table mixture and pour into a 1- ' '  L* * ' — i V t U
or turkey, *i cup chopped ripe to- quart mold; chill until firm. Serve . . . . . .  ^
mato, Vi cup chopped green pep on crisp salad greens. VV/tn /C0 C -TG O m
per, 2 tablespoons French dress-1 If you are looking for pleasant!
Ing, dash black pepper, 1 envelope but'low • calorie luncheon menus, I Waffles are a new' idea in des-
— —  —' Ihere are two answers:

pan.
Bring only to the boiling point so 

that onions will still be crisp.

GALA FRU IT PUNCH

(About 30 cups)
Four cans (6 ounces each) quick- 

frozen concentrated orange juice, 
serts. Combined with ice cream, 2 cans (6 ounces each) quick - fro-i

This Dish Simple 
For Young Cooks

I Menu I: One serving chicken whipped cream, or hard s a u c e ,  ten concentrated lemonade, 3
royal salad, garnished with sliced they are gaining new enthusiasts quarts cold water, 3V4 cups chilled

itomatoes; 1 tablespoon mayon- every day. , carbonated water, 1V4 cups chill-
natse; 4 saltine crackers; 1 glass These are not just common waf |ed sauterne or strong tea, 2 boxes 

I milk; cookies. Total calories: 488. fles. There are chocolate nut, gi n!  quick - frozen sliced strawberries, 
A help-yourself buffet party i* Menu I I :  One serving chicken'gerbread. date, banana, cheese, 1 .just thawed lo.- UM 2 cups fresh 

easiest meal .or the young cook'royal salad; 4 saitine crackers; land even peanut butter waffles mixed fruit such as diced banana, 
to manage Tinv Swedish M e a t  one 1-ounce square Swiss cheese;! More than a dozen fancy waffle ^orange sections, strawberries), fro- 
Ball- can be completely m a d e  1-2 inch serving angel food cake; | recipes and ways of serving them zen fruit rings,
ahead frozen and then, simmered ' i  <'Up sliced fresh strawberries: are listed in the Arvin electric! Combine orange juice, lemon-
rentlv in s sauce ,ust before* serv- with lemon. Total calories; 474. grill cook book. One of the most ade and water, mixing until blend
ing Easy to serve and eat they're TOMORROW'S D INNER: H o tjmouth-watering suggestions is toed . Chill. To serve, pour orange 
a wonderful idea for an informal beef hfSfiillon, crackers, chicken serve Jce cream and waffle sand- juice mixture into punch bowl,
buffet This interest.ng version has royal salad, sliced tomatoes, cu- wiches with peaches, strawberries, Add carbonated water and s»u-
Just the right amount of rolled cumbers and watercress, French or blueberries. Recipes can be ob- teme or tea and mix. Float fruit
oats added to the ground beef so frle(1 potatoes, crisp rolls; butter tained free by writing to Recipe and fruit rings,
that the meat balls are juicy, yet or margarine, rhubaib cream pie, Book. 40th floor. 221 N. LaSalle
retain their shape. .coffee, tea, milk. >6t., Chicago 1, 111. Read The News Classified Ads

C in n a m o n  M u ff in s  
S u re  F e v e r  C u re

Of course, Grandma has reme
dies to cure spring fever. Here's a 
pleasant and effective m o d e r n  
way. jstart the family off with a 
Spring Tonic Breakfast. Chances 
are that foods eaten first thing in 
the morning will be converted to 
quickly available energy, and en
ergy is what is needed these lazy 
spring days.

Since rhubarb Is in season, serve 
it as a sauce. Complete the menu 
with the family's favorite ready- 
to-eat cereal served with plenty of 
fresh milk, a sweet roll and but
ter and coffee. Clock watchers 
should take special - note to this 
menu! Here's a breakf^t designed 
for them . . . one that takes only 
ten minutes or less to prepare.

For the homemaker who has am- 
| pie time in the morning, why not 
substitute hot muffins for t h e  
sweet roll? The family will love 
these Cinnamon Bran Muffins. 

CINNAMON BRAN MUFFINS 
1 cup Kellogg's All-Bran 
% cup milk 
I  tablespoon molasses 
1 egg
V« «up soft shortening 
1 cup sifted flour 
2Vi teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
V4 cup sugar
Combine All-Bran, milk and mo

lasses: let etand until most of 
moisture is taken up. Add egg and 
shortening and beat well. Sift to-

B ro ilin g  T e c h n iq u e  
Is Ea sily  F o llo w e d

S tr a w b e rr y  P ie  Is F ru it  P ie  W in n e r
It's strawberry time again! A^flour until crumbs are about the

size of small peas. Add gold water, 
a llttte at a time, mixing quickly 
and evenly through flour with fork 
until dough just holds in a tad], 
Uge as little water as possible Roll 
to about Vi inch in thickness. U m  
an 8-inch pie pan. Prick bottom of 
shell with a fork. Bake in h o t  
oven (430 degrees F .) 8 to 10 min
utes.

STRAWBERRY FILLING 
1 quart fresh strawberries, cut 
In half lengthwise 

3 tablespoons cornstarch 
% cup sugar 
V4 cup water 
Vi teaspoon lemon Juice 
Few drops red coloring 
Ice cream or whipped cream, If 
desired |>

Combine cornstarch, Vi, .clip eug-

thia time of year, strawberries are 
seen either in or on top of short
cake, ice cream, sponge c a k e ,  
tortea and last but certainly not 
least . . . strawberry pie.

Fruit pies of all kinds march in 
a continual parade to the table dur
ing the spring and summer to the 
delight of the family.

What is it about Mom’s home
made pies that makes the family 
clan take note? Is it the pastry or 
the filling?

To some people, the filling is the 
most important part of a pie . , . 
but ask any homemaker.

She undoubtedly admits one of 
the most difficult tests of a good 
cook is her ability to make a good 
pie crust . . . one that is tender, 
flaky and has a golden, e v e n  
brown.

pie crust helps to determine, to a 
great extent, these standard char
acteristics of a pie crust so valued 
by a good cook. Lard is one of the 
best shortenings to use for making

One of the most popular beeUpi* cn“ * “  *• PUable' easy to 
steaks ,s sirloin, ideal for family ”  “ k, *  *  f  °

ar and V4 cup water. A/ld 2 cups 
The shortening used in making a . strawberries and cook, stirring con

ing power which gives a pie crust 
its tender, flaky texture.

Remember, beginners as well as 
experienced homemakers can make 
a perfect pie crust. It takes just a 
bit of practice and technique.

It's unwise to allow towels to be
come so soiled that they need long 
soaking or harsh laundering meth- 

So continue being a culinary ad- 'ods. Change the family towels of- 
iventuress and serve your family!ten during the week if you want 
famous fruit pies . . . one of the to make your laundry load easier 
brightest jewels of all fruit pies is to handle.

FAVORITE STRAWBERRY PIE
1 cup sifted enriched flour 
K  teaspoon salt
4 to 8 tablespoons lard
2 to 4 tablespoons cold water 
Add salt to flour. Cut lard into

service. Here, a wedge bone sir
loin steak, broiled until medium 
done, is accompanied by fried on
ion rings on a heated serving plat
ter. Add idividual combination 
salads, if you like.

Follow these directions when 
broiling steak:

1. Preheat broiler with regula
tor set at “ broil.”  ... _

2. Slash fat edge of steak to keep ^  
meat from curling during cooking.
Place steak on rack in broiler pan 
with top of steak two to five inch
es from source of heat: A one- 
inch thick, two-ihree Inches from 
heat source; a two-inch steak three 
to five inches from heat source.

3. Broil until top side is cooked \ minutes total cooking time
to the preferred degree of done- rare- 20 minutes total cooking for 
ness, then season and turn, using medium, and 22 to 25 minutes to- 
tongs rather than fork which jtal cooking for well-done meat, 
might pierce the meat and allow ' —
Juices to escape

4. Broil second side to preferred 
degree of doneness. Season and 
serve Immediately. A 1-ty Inch 
thick steak will require about 16

gether flour, baking powder, salt, 
cinnamon and sugar. Add to first 
mixture, stirring only until com
bined n i l  greased muffin pans 2-3 
full. Bake in moderately hot oven 
(400 degrees F .) about 25 minutes, 

j Serve immediately.
Yield: 9 muffins, 2'* inchej in 

diameter. - i

stantly until thickened and clear. 
(Mixture will be very thick.) Add 
remaining Vi cup sugar, stirring 
until su^ar is dissolved. Stir in 
lemon juice, red coloring and re
maining 2 cups of strawberries. 
Chill thoroughly. Pour into baked 
pie crust and serve with ice cream 
or whipped cream, if desired.

MOOSE HOME
FRIDAY, 7:30 P. M. 
Fam ily Night

Come On Out and Join The Fun 
For Members and Friends

SWEDISH MEAT BALLS ! _Meat Balls: Tomato Dill Sauce
i  tablespoons finely chopped on 1 L "  /

1>, pounds ground beef Over Baked Fish
Vt cup Quaker or Mother's Oats 
(quick or old fashioned, uncook-

B A K E R IT E
ed)

1 *gg
2<s teaspoons salt 

teaspoon pepper 
*« teaspoon caraway seed 

Grav^hT .
V4 cup flour 
3 beef bouillon cubes

1 cup chopped onions
2 tablespoons butter or rtarga- I 
line

1 tablespoon flour 
1 can (10’ 4 ounces) Heinz Con
densed Consomme, undiluted 

in cup Heinz Tomato Ketchup 
cup sliced Heinz Dill Pickle 

1 pound fish fillet 
Heat oven to 400 degrees F. | 

(moderately hot.) Saute onions in!2 cups water
For meat balls, combine Ingredl-,. .. l. . . .. . „  butter. Stir in flour; gradually addents thoroughly. Shape into 48 balls . ' ”, " . . , . , .. . . consomme and ketchup. Simmer(about 1 inch In diameter). Slowly ■23 minutes, st/rrmg occasionally.

\
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Convenience 

W e Are Open 

D AILY  

7:30 to 8;00\ihop 7 Days A Week & Save! Week Days 

SATU RD AY

P R E M
12-Ox.
Can 3 5

Add pickles Place fish in baking
dish (10'' x 6"  x I V ) ;  cover with

4 servings.

brown meat balls in butter or mar
garine (about H cup); shake pan
frequently to brown evenly. Re- ...sauce Bake 25-30 .minutes or until move from pan. Blend flour into , .u « i i. . . .. . r  ' . . ... . fish flakes easily with fork. Makesfat left in pan. Add bouillon cubes , ___ J
and water Cook over low heat 
stirring constantly until thickened . j 
Heat meat balls in gravy. Makts 8
servings. sy detergent water for five min-

Note: Meat balls may be frozen utes t0 dissolve dirt and grease 
With gravy. To serve, let stand at . . . . . . .  .
room temperature an hour; heat in w,1‘ eaa* the ,ask of brushscrub- 
double boiler. bing each metal lath.

CALIF. NO. 1, FRESH

Strawberries 3 Pints

Soaking veretia.i blinds in sud-

“ Happy Birthday!”
With Posy Cake And Coffee

CENTRAL AM ERICAN

BANANAS 2  ibs. 2 5 c
CALIF. GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN ...... 3 ears 1 5 c
RED McCLURE

POTATOES 25-lb. bag 5 9 C

Delite Cured 
Ready To Eat

H A M S
Half or Whole

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR n4 7
45 C

LB.

BACON C u d a h y 2 89c
CHOICE BEEF

Arm Round Steak ib. 49c
CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK ROAST ib. 39c
SLICED

Bacon Squares...... 3 Ibs. 89c
FRESH LEAN *

Ground Beef............3 lbs. 51«0
FRESH DRESSED DELITE

Fryers Lb. 3 3 c  FRANKS 3 ‘ ,bB0g8 9 c
KimbeH's Pure

Strawberry Pres IT. 3 9

Orangeade 2 1°: 4 5
Who hss (he most fun st »  birth

day party? Next to (he birthday 
child himself, It Is undoubtedly the 
lucky lady who has all the pleasure 
of making the birthday cake and 
decorating It.

At every birthday party, coffee 
and cake hold the center of the 
stage Here is a springtime birthday 
cake that Is touched with inspira
tion The cake Itaelf Is half white, 
half lemony yellow and its fluffy 
white Icing is set off by a ring of 
bright gumdrop flowers. The flowers 
themselves are fun lo make — Just 
cut out a hatch of gumdrop petals, 
a few centers and stems. Theti 
"arranga’’ to your heart's content 
■ ntll you have tulips, daisies and a 
few rare ezotlc specimens Posy 
Cake, we call It — and that's Just 
what It la!

Of courae. you'll want to ring your 
baflowered cak# with ateamlng cof
fee eerved ia your pretllest cups 
You'll make aure, of course, that 
there ere plenty of eeconds In the 
coffee pot A rake like this will be 
eaten to the laat gumdrop petal and 
It a going to take a lot of coffee to 
*ge with."

POSY CAKE
1 cup sifted 

« ake flour 
% cup Bui'er 

l 1*  cups *KK
whites (12) 

l Vi teaspoons 
cream of 

-  tartar

teaspoon salt 
% cup sugar 
4 eng yolks, 

well-beaten
1 teaspoon 

lemon extract 
1 teaspoon 

vanilla
Sift flour and % cup sugar 3 

times. Combine egg Whites, cream 
of tartar and aalt In large bowl. 
Beat until foamy Add remaining 
cup sugar, 2 tablespomis at a time, 
beating well after each addition. 
Continue beating until meringue 
will hold stiff peaks. Sift the flour 
mixture, a little at a lime, over 
meringue, folding in gently after 
each addition until all is added. 
Divide batter in half. Fold egg 
yolks and lemon extract Into one 
half. Fold vanilla Into other half. 
Drop alternating spobnfuls of white 
and yellow batters Into 10-Inch tube* 
pan. Cut through batter with knife 
atartlng at tube and going around 
pan In widening circles 5 or 6 times, 
to miter rim. Bsko In moderate 
oven, 375*. 30 to 36 minutes. Invert 
pan until cold. Remove rake. Frost 
with any desired white Icing Deco
rate with stylized flowers cut from 
gumdrops.

Powdered
Or

Brown___ ______ Box 10
Hunts No. 2'/i Can

P E A R S  1 6 9 t

S |  | a DEL MONTE— No 1 CanU O A  K Tomato Juice .. .2 for 25c
HUNTS, No 2 Can

SPINACH 2 for 29c
MISSION Whole Kernel—12 Oz Can

CORN...............2 for 25c
WAPCO Cut—80S Site

Green Beans .. 2cans 29c
Hunts No. 2l/a Can

Fruit (ocktail^r6 9 c
h 1 MBF.LL—300 Size

Blackeye Peas 3 cans 35c
HUNTS—No f ) ,  f un

PEACHES 2
•

cans 59c

NORTHERN

NAPKINS 10
Herthey A ll 1

S Y R U P  MIL
irand*— '/* Gnl Ctn* A

K ....................... 2 for Q 9 c
1 Q c  Bord 

16-ozs. ■ ^  BIS
en* j

CUITS........... 5 cans 4 9 C
Jell-o Bann

P U D D IN G  OLE
er

: 0 ......................... 4! bs. 7 9 c
cA  Q C Bord

3 for 1 *  ICE
ens Charlotte Freeze M

CREAM. Vi Gal ctn 49
Hershey Hill*

K IS S E S  COI:F E E ....................1 Lb. 9 5c
a  5 9 '  w 3 FOOD........... 4 cans 2 9 c
Kimbell Scotl

S A L T  ’At
iea 400 Count

JAL TISSUIE . 1Jox 2 5 c
1  P *  q  Rose

2 boxes ■ ^  MA
Bowl Jack, Tall Can 41

CKEREL........... 2 for 2 5 c
/
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Television Program

10:00
10:10
10:11

THURSDAY
4UNUTV

(tU U U M J I

Today
Home
The P ile* I* Right 
Romer Room 
Tic Tsc Dough 
It Could Be You 

■ Close Up
Club 00 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe 
News k  Weather 
Double TTouble 

i Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 

i Queen fo r  A Day 
Modern Romances 

i Inspector Fabian 
i HI FI Hop 
i Kit Carson 
i Honest Jess 
i Sports 
i New*
' Jonathan Winters 
i Weather 
I Comedy Time 
I NBC News 
i People’s Choice 
I Tennessee Ernie 
I Lux Video Theatre (color)
I G roue ho Marx 
I Dragnet 
l Broken Arrow 
I New*
I Weather 
I Armchair Theatre 
I Sign Oft

KFUA-T*

Ckaaael IS
I Captain Kangaroo 
I CBS New*
I Garry Moore 
I Cartoon Time 
i Arthur Godfrey 
I Strike It Rich 
I Valalant Lady 
I Love of Life 
I Search for Tomorrow 
I Children's Cartoon Hour 
I As the World Turns 
I Our Miss Brooks 
I House Party 
I The Big Payoff 
I Bob Crosby 
1 The Brighter Day 
l Secret 8torm 
I Edge of Night 
I "The Big Store”
I Nick Rsye Show 
I Popeye Theatre 
I Ringside with the Wrestler* 
I Doug Edwards 
I News — Bill Johns 
1 World of Sports 
I Weather Vane 
I Sheens 
I Bob Cummings 
I "Shower of Stars"
I Alfred Hltrhcock 
) Live Wrestling 

New* — BUI Johns 
TV Weatherfarts 
"Johnny Eager"

L .

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News Is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

K P A T
12)0 ee Tear Redie Diet

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
I 14 — Rise on
4 In— W ** it i n A Ootnel Muale 
t oo—Karly Mornlra New* 
t:*i— 1 reding 1‘oei 
t ill— w eeiern a (V-epei Muale 
t i le —7 10 New*
I  Ji— tv»at*m  A Ooepei Muel*

Ioe—T *»a *  Weather 
it!*—Western a  (impel Muel* 
its—Mmlateriai Alliance 
I ii— 111*Mend Headlines 

I  IS—Popular Muale 
• vo—Popular Muale 

lo t* )— Popular Muale 
I* 10—Fran.-ea Hof sees Show 
10 3 .— Popular Muale 
II #«—Houaawtvaa New*
11 :«J— Popular Muale 
lt:"tf— Mid-Day New*
12:01— Popu'ir Muaic.
11:10—Popular Muale 
1 On—Cloaeel Music 
l  oe—"iwo O'clock News 
t (li—Western Music 
2 :0v— Western Music 
4:00— Pour O'clock New#
O.lii— Hock *  Roll Mualo 
0 It— Worker's New*

JO— Popular Music 
<—Farly Rvenln* Quality News 
— .Spotlit* on Sport*

01—Popular Muale 
:5#—.’ .evade Serenade 
:ii*—..New* on the Hour 

2:o5—.Nevada ierenad*
10 on—> ewe on the Hour 
10:00—Nevada Serened*
10 10—Slsn o ft

FRIDAY
aONC-TV

Channel «
Today 
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Ba You 
Clone Up 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe 
News k Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie «
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance* 
Comedy Time ■
Inspector Fabian 
Hi Ft Hop 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jesa 
Sports 
News 
Weather 
Rin Tin Tin 
Wyatt Earp 
Big 8tory
Cavalcade Of Sports 
Red Barber (color) 
Blondle
Life Of Riley (color)
Ford Theatre
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

K FU ATT
Channel IS 

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moor*
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children's Cartoon Hour
Aa the World Turns
Our Mias Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day

Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
"The Omaha Trail”
Nirk Revs Slo)W 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News —Bill Johns 
World of Sport*
Weather Van*
Beat th* Clock
Mr. Adams and Evt «
Srhllts Playhous# «
.Telephone Time
Zane Grey Theatre v_
Th* Lineup
Person to Person
News — Bill Johns
TV Weatharfacta
' They Wer# Expendable"

K P D N
1140 an Your Ratio Dial

T H U R S D A Y  _P .M .
1 IS— Ix>cal Newt 
| JO— \t rather lleport
1:11— KPDN "N ow ''
2:JK— KPDN "N ow "
|i.u— Bob and Ray Show 
6;(S—PKD.N "N ow "
1:00— Pulton Lewie. Jr.. News 
4:15—Sports Review 
• 10—Loral Newt Roundua 
| » i—oFothall Prophet 
7 :'HI— KPDN "N ow  
I in— Reeve* New*
I  n l— K P D N  " N o w "
| no—<;*hr;el llea iler 
»:iiS— KPDN "N ow -

10 Oil—(iehriel Meaner 
it 11— KPDN "N ow " 
lt:0u—N*w«
11 10— Neva Final 
11 SI—Veeper*
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IS40 on Tour Radio Dial
:W—Sign on 
zOO—World New* Oriel 
:1»—Farmer BUI 
:I0—Weather Report 
:2k—Sunny Sid* Jp 
#n—New*
:0e—Sunny Sid* Dp 
Ik— Aocordlnt to th* Rooord 

:1V—Sunny Sid* Up 
;30— Reran of th* weather 
:21—Sunny Side Up 
: « —New* Brief 
:V0—Merits'* New*
:2U—Studio Ball Koota 
:2k—New* Brief 
:0V—Oueel Star 
:1k— Hillbilly Musis 
|5S—N#pr« Ill-Light 
■00—Here's (o veteran*
:lk—I'eer Listening 
:0V—Claeelfled .Section 
01—Market Reports 
:10—W eelher New*
:1k—World end True* News

FRIDAY AM .
* 00— K P D N  "N o w "
1:12— Merveeter Sketches
f:*v—Now*
T:lo— weelher Report
t (5—KTDN "Now '
I  r,.1— R o b ert F  H t ir le lg h  N'ewe
I. IS— KPDN Now*'
6:41— The Uoenelalres
I  «o— P im p i Report*
2:16—Rev. J E Neely 
0 KV— Staff Breakfast

16:00— K reft News 
10 :0k—Cabriel l|enuer 
10; 1 According In ll.e Record 
U):1S—t'edrlo Foster 
10:10— World Series 
j i l l— Local News 
t:SA—Weethor Report
I I  .— KPDN "N ow "
1:11—News Brief 
l:O0yr}ti*r for Today 
2,30—County Ho# Down 
l:4S*»T*n Minute* of Ja«a 
3:1V—News Brief
t ni>—Wheeler Program 
4:3(1—Tune* for Teen* 
k:iK>— Snort* Report 
lt:0.’>— Tune* for Teen*
5 111— Market Report 
5:1'.—Tune* for Teen*
5:5n—World New*
0 00—Rtsn off.

K P N

,1
itO—Merits'* loca l New* 

I 30— Western Trails 
1:51— News Brief 
l:*0— Bendetend

HAMILTON, Bermuda — Exiled 
Colombian dictator Gustavo Ro- 
<aa Plnllla, on having to leave his 
country hurriedly:

‘ ‘I wish all Colombians could 
hsv* their souls aa clean as 
mine.”

McALF.STER. Okl* — Nannie 
Doss, the widow who admitted 
poisoning four husband*, on her 
lit* In prison:

"Whsn they get short In th* 
kitchen I always offer to help out. 
but they never let me work 
thgro."

Editor Innocent Mrs- Bill»Graham 
In Libel Trial Against Working Wives

48th
Year
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training should begin early with part of the family’s daily life.”  
children. "Check the statistics," j She Is not worried about th« 
■he said, "and I think you'll find i New York crusade, which has 
few Juvenile delinquents comej been under quiet but elaborate 
from homes where prayer is a * preparation for more than a year.

CONROE, Tex. (U P) — Th* j 
criminal libel trial of a newspaper 
editor which promised to turn Into 
a circus ended Wednesday w i t h  
the editor being found innocent and 
the complainant fined 2500.

County Judge W. 8. Weisinger 
fined County Commissioner T. J. 
Peel for contempt of court when 
Peel refused to testify and shout
ed in the crowded courtroom at 
the judge:

"I 'd  be glad to teatlfy if I didn’t 
think you were highly prejudiced 
in this case!”

Judge Weisinger replied in a 
soft but stern voice:

" I  fine you 2600 for that state
ment.”

Watson Not Guilty 
Prosecutor George Morris, who 

threw the case into an uproar 
Tuesday by refusing to prosecute 
the editor, Ed Wataon of the Con-1 
roe Courier, because of a defective 
Indictment, then moved for dismis
sal.

Judge Weisinger then declared 
Watson not guilty.

Watson was indicted on th* libel 
charge, Initiated by Peel, after the 
Courier published a series of edi
torials accusing Peel of converting 
county funds for hts own use.

The Montgomery county grand 
jury also Indicted th* Courier’s 
publisher, Rigby Owen, and a Wil
lis cattlebuyer, H. K. Ray, who 
gave th* Courier some informa
tion regarding a cattle transaction 
with Peel

Six Men Fined
Owen and' Ray, however, were 

not on trial In th* current case.
Peel and five other men — coll

ed aa prosecution witnesses — 
failed to appear In court Tuesday 
when subpenaed and Judge Wei
singer fined each 226 and sent 
deputies to arrest them.

Peel and the others wer* ar
rested and put In 2200 bond Tues
day night to guaranty their appear
ance In court after W a t s o n  
refused to go along with Morris' 
attempt to dismiss the Indictment.

Watson said he wanted a "full 
siring" of the case and Judge Wei
singer agreed to hear th* < as* 
without a Jury. Morris refused to 
present any prosecution witnesses 
and spent Tuesday afternoon read
ing a lawbook while the defense 
paraded eight witnesses to ths 
stand to support th* Courier's 
charges against Peel.

Refuse* to Testify 
Morris refused to cross-examine 

any of th* defense witnesses 
When Peel entered the c o u r t  

and refused to testify against Wat
son, defense attorney Cleo McLain 
asked th* court to find Peel tn 
contempt and Jail him until *’he 
purges himself of contempt.”

" I  do not believe that Mr. Peel 
la blggtr than tha law *van though

he sometimes may, think so.”  said 
McClain.

Judge Weisinger assured Peel 
that he couid jail him but would 
not.

"Your refusal to testify is clear 
indication that you do not intend 
to press charges further against 
Mr. Watson,”  the judge said.

WASHINGTON — Ambaasador 
James P. Richards on his tour of 
15 Middle Eastern countries as 
President Eisenhower's special 
envoy:

“ They (the Middle East coun
tries i are conscious wt will whip 
Russia if we get into a war— 
and we will.”

Read The New* Classified Ads

By GAY PAULEY 
I United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — Mrs. Billy 
Graham, who says "One speaker 
in the family Is enough,”  spoke 
out today about working wives, 
happiness in marriage and juve
nile crime.

She deplored the steady in- 
| crease In the number of women 
filling dual roles as homemaker 
and career woman.
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•  Jacoby 
On Bridge •
By O S W A 1 J A C O B Y  

Written for NEA Service
What card do you lead from a 

three-card auit?
Th* best rule is to lead from 

another suit but sometimes a three- 
card suit lead is indicated a n d  
you hsv* to pick one of y o u r  
three card*.

The old-fashioned textbook lead 
la the top card unless it I* an hon
or. The advantage la that when 
you lead low your partner knows 
that you either hold four cards or 
an honor. The diaa^antages are 
two fold. Th* declarer knows that 
he can play your partner for all 
mission high cards In th* suit and 
your pailner never knows whether 
you hold two or three.

The middle card colloquially 
called "the middle of the top of 
nothing” is popular with some los
ing players but winning players 
shun It like plague

The modern expert leads th e

NORTH >1
A A K J I  
V A 101
♦  K 7 I
4  10 5 2

W IST EAST
4  10142 4  0 7 5
40 5 4 2 ¥  J 8 6
♦  *2  ♦  1025 4 1
4  K J 2 2 4 < >

SOUTH (D)
4  Q *
¥  KQ 7 J
♦  A Q J 
4  A Q 7 4

Both vulnerable
Seuth West North tu t
1 4 Pass 1 4 Past
2 N.T. Pass 6 NT. Pass
Pass Past

Opening lead—¥ 1

li Su—News Final 
H IM -V esper* 
i l  Oik—Sl*n eff.

lowest. Partner cannot tell If he 
holds three or four but neither can 
declarer, nor can declarer tell If 
the leader holds any high cards in 
the suit.

West decided to open his three 
card heart suit and chose his low 
est card, the deuc# In t o d s y ' i  
hand.

The play went elght-nina-queen 
am. declarer had a problem He 

eded four heart trteka or a club 
flnesae for his contract.

Declarer played th* three ol 
hearts right back and finessed 
dummy's ten. This lost to th* jack 
A club cam* back Declarer ft

trick,
Peihapa South mlaplayed

possibly hav* gone wrong.

"But I just don't approve of the 
working wife,”  she said in an in
terview. “ Except, of course. In 
the case of those who for finan
cial reasons must work. But ca
reer in preference to a home? 
N o !"

Something Missing
"So a job may mean a second 

car In the garage, or a mink

coat. But something still will be 
missing.”

Did she think the growing num
ber of working women also might 
be a factor in the nation'i high 
divorce rale? “ Could be,”  said 
Ruth Graham. " I  hadn’t thought 
about it much . . . But tension 
has a lot to do with family argu
ments. If both husband and wife 
work, it means two people com
ing home tense.”

Mrs. Graham believes religious
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Repeat Offer By Popular Demand
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SAT.
FAIRMONT STERILE 
WHIPPING CREAM

<4 Pint . . .  Reg. 4Sc 

with the purchase 
of each <j gal of 
Fairmont Homo 
Milk .............  at . . . .

see

42c

BOTH
ONLYReg. 92c

Ask For It At Your Favorite Food Store

FRYERS ARMOUR'S
♦

FRESH DRESSED

S u p e r m a r k e t
W E S T  ON F O S T E R

7 || DAILY  8  8 SUNDAY L idays t "

BE E F
LIVER

FRESH SLICED

SUNSHINE COOKIES J j

Coconut-Chocolate Mb pkg 4 .5c
ARMOURS p |  0 *
SHORTENING H  U
3-LB CAN J  M

y
KIMBELL’S— 20 Ox Glass

Strawberry Preserves.... j )C
BOR DF NS J |  0 *
MELLORINE / I  U
’/2-GAL c t n  “ F  #

>c
ARMOURS— TA LL  CANS j

MILK............2 tall cans £ . 5c
CAH

SUGAR 10-lb sack 9 7 c
DEL MONTE 46-ox con m 0 k
TOMATO A  O
JUICE 2 cans >c
FRESH

LETTUCE J C Y
NO 1 RED

potatoe: to y

RANCHO— PURE PORK

SAUSAGE

5 9 c
FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER

L b .........2 9 c
CHOICE CORN FED BEEF

CHUCK ROAST

L b ................ 3 9 c
SIRLOIN STEAK

L b ............... 7 9 c
CHOICE BEEF "

Lb

SHORT RIBS

1 9 c

EGGS

• S t r ic t ly  *?rc

Doz

FRESH LARGE SIZE

BANANAS

BACON
PANHANDLE QUALITY 

RANCH STYLE
* -

Lbs

STOCKTON

CATSUP bottle 115c
KO UNTY KIST

CORN .....2 cans i !5 ‘
50-Ft— 5-Yr Guarantee
GARDEN !
H O S E ____
W HITE SW AN m

TEA.............. Jib box I Y
w.p.

BLEACH ot 10c
FROZEN FOOD

PET R ITZ— PEACH OR APPLE

FRUIT PIES „ ch4 7 t
BOOTH

FISH STICKS ..Bo. 2 9 c
SNOW CROP

GREEN PEAS ’ £ •  1 ,5 c

5 u p e r m a r k e t
W E 5 T  ON F O S T E R  

7-11 DAILY ^ 8  8  SUNDAY JDAY5AWLE

/

1
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Congress Eyes Your Market Bill:

How Much Food And How Much Frills?
By G AYNO R MADDOX 

NEA Stall Correspondent
W ASHINGTON (N E A ) - Con-

I the high cost of living for every-1 
one and low returns to the farpier. | 

A House Agricultural subcommit
gress has started to investigate tee ŝ asking Department of Agri-

NEW YO R K ’S FAM OUS “ 2 1” CLUB 
R E V E A L S  SO UR C R EAM  R E C IP E

Now you can prepare it in your own home! 

FRUIT SALAD “ 21”
1'/i cups Sealtest Cottage Cheese 1 cup fresh cubed pineapple 
% cup Sealtest Sour Cream '/j cup lightly swsetened,
Lettuce ' fresh, sliced strawberries

8 fresh pineapple spears

Fold VS cup of the sour cream gently into the cottage cheese.
For each serving, spread VS cup of the prepared cheese over a 
bed of lettuce. Arrange V4 cup of cubed pineapple over cheese 
and top with 2 tbtp. of the sliced strawberries. Garnish with 1 
tbsp. of remaining sour cream and 2 pineapple spears. 4 servings.

Tonight and every night you can treat your family to 
new flavor excitement with SeaUest Sour Cream— 
the gourmet touch that adds tangy goodness to every 
food. What is this taste sensation?i^weet, fresh, rich 
cream with a special wonder-working culture that 
gives it a zippy, zesty flavor all its own. Heap smooth, 
creamy mounds on fruits, salads, desserts—stir In 
soups—serve with meats, fowl. Now available from 
your store or Sealtest milkman.

SOUR CREAM

/

S 5 > r*»"|

H i n 

S r ' *
*

I s k '.I4
I *50° \

T

.GO 4$
M

culture marketing experts about 
the growing influence of the su- 
pet market on the American food 
budget. They want to know what’s 
in. those pretty packages with fetch
ing premiums and streamlined car
tons with no work for mother.

How much is food for the fam
ily and how much is expensive 
frills?

O m e r W. Herrmann, dep
uty administrator of Agricultur
al Marketing Service, gave one an
swer.

“ Customers are more and more 
being attracted by convenience and 
service,”  he testifed. "Under such 
circumstances retailers, in partic
ular, look for new, promotional 
techniques.”  - ,

spending on an average $32 a week 
to feed their families. That was 
$6 more than-in 1948. Today's fig 
ure is higher.

The fact that families have in 
creased their food expenditures by 
about 26 per cent indicates what 
is sometimes referred to as “ up
grading’ ’ of the diet — e i t h e r  
by use of more expensive foods or 
inclusion of services, such as pre 
cooking, they report.

This upgrading — extra services 
and fancier processing — has add
ed six billion dollars a year to 
cost of marketing food.

This should indicate that today 
we are better fed in terms of our 
nutritional requirements.

But the Nutrition Education Con
ference in Washington last month 
revealed that although our food 
expenditures for urban families 
had increased’ one-fourth be
tween 1948 and 1955, diet improve
ment had not kept pace despite the 
6,000 items on super . market 
shelves.

The conference, piloted by Agri
culture’s Institute of H o m e  

I Economics, and based on the of
ficial household food consumption 
survey of 1955. concluded: Re
gardless of fatter take home pay 
envelopes and the multiplication of 
new canned and frozen conveni
ence foods, the country as a whole 
needs better diets.

In 1930. during the depression, 
studies disclosed that one - third 
of our family diets were poor or 
very poor. By 1948 the number 
dropped to one out of 10.

The bread and flour enrichment 
program, started at the time Of

TRAOI MARK

Earl L. Butz, assistant Secre
tary of Agriculture, addressing a 
canners group, hinted why victuals 
stuffed with built-in services and 
“ improved merchandising tech
niques’ ’ cost more.

“ The essence of .self - service re
tailing is that products must sell 
themselves," Butz explained. “ As 
a result, vast expenditures for ad
vertising and promotion have be
come necessary to make consum
ers product and brand conscious.”

Marketing researchers warn 
that marketing costs will make up 
an increasing share of the consum
er's food dollar.

Urban and suburban families
with average income will spend 
about $500 more for food this year 
than 10 years ago. The House com
mittee wants to know how much 
more essential food per extra dol
lar spent will stick to our kids’ ribs 
and how much will go for process
ing, promoting and trading stamps.

The men who grow, catch or 
herd the food for the family din
ner plate will get only $45 of that 
$500 ante. Economists predict
the farmer's share will continue!the National Nutritional Confer- 
to diminish. In 1955, for example, j ence for Defense in 1941, was a 
it was less than in any year, since | big improvement factor. Better nu- 
the early 30’s. jtritionai education In schools and

About $400 of that inflated food thpou« h newspaper and magazine

M>ts slowed down after 1948. Agri
cultural Research stresses that 
there has been relatively little nu
tritional improvement since 1948. 
The Food and Nutrition B o a r d  
of the National Research Council, 
composed of outstanding scientists, 
is the nation's nutrition watchdog. 
The most recent dietary suvey of 
household food consumption spot
lights the fact that the nutritional 
quality of many family food sup
plies still falls short of the board's 
practical goals.

In market - cart terms, t h a t  
means: 29 per cent aren’t getting 
enough calcium through milk, 
cheese and other milk products; 
25 per cent need more ascorbic 
acid through more fruits, especial
ly citrus, certain vegetables and 
tomatoes. Also, that 15 to 20 per 
cent are short on carrots and oth
er deep yellow vegetables or dark 
green vegetables for vitamin A, 
and on whole grain or enriched 
cereals and lean pork for thiamin. 
About 10 per cent are still shy on 
meat, fish, fowl and egg protein.

The same report warns that 
practically all family meals in 
these halcyon days of upgraded 
diets are overloaded with fat. The 
share of calories derived from fat 
is around 44 per cent.

Scientist studying the relation
ship of fat to cardiovascular dis
ease and overweight say this is a 
dangerously high proportion. They 
advise it be cut to between 25 to 
30 per cent.

THE PA M PA  D A ILY  NEWS
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“ The American woman is the 
great force behind the whole pro
ductive system. If she wants her 
husband to work harder so she can 
buy more expensive foods with 
built-in services, and at the same 
time get a step ahead of her neigh
bor socially who has to prepare 
and cook all her own food, this may 
not necessarily add up to a great 
nutritional advantage, but it does 
add to America’s productive pow
er and that is one of the forces 
that is keeping much of the world 
free.’’

budget will go to processors, 
transportation people, packers, 
canners and middlemen. A b i g 
hunk will be grabbed by advertis
ing and motivational research ex
perts, TV stars and publicity boys.

All these people contribute to 
your higher standard of living. But 
you can’t eat them.

Govemnfent economists report 
that in 1955, city families were

food pages was another. The tyg- 
gest, however, was more spending
money.

But the trend toward better di-

Food technology, merchandis
ing and promotional techniques 
have taken giant steps. But buying 
habits, nutritionally measured, lag 
behind. However, there is plenty of 
money around and women are buy
ing like crazy.

Processors insist that the 25 bil
lion dollar increase in their over
all food marketing Job is d u e  
largely to the modem housewife's 
insatiable demand for expensive 
built-in services and fancy mer
chandising. They say that since 
World War II, these increasing de
mands have changed the market
ing picture in the United States.

Although they lay most of the 
blame on the consumer, they don’t 
seem unhappy about her economic 
influence. The top executive of one 
of our largest food processing 
companies told this reporter:

Economic adolescence is an
other reason for unchecked spend
ing. In the recent Betty Crocker 
national scholarship contest f o r  
the most promising homemaker 
of tomorrow, the 49 state and ter
ritory winners were interviewed. 
Their answers to 150 questions indi
cate that although they want large 
families and as many labor-sav
ing devices as science can think 
up, they simply don’t know what 
money is all about.

However, despite the highly paid

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, 
May 11 (U P ) — The Dutch Re
formed Church’s Transvaal synod 
has banned 8anta Claus because 
"he is a foreign influence." Christ
mas trees will be retained only if 
they are symbolic of the cross.

BRIXMAM, England, May 11 
(U P ) — Motorists who illegally 
parked their cars here to watch 
the Mayflower II sail for America 
last month were fined $5.60 each 
yesterday.

"W e realize that we were for
tunate in having the Mayflower 
here,”  Chief Magistrate Mrs. E. 
Melville said, “ but at the same 
time motorists should have real
ized their responsibilities with re
gard to parking.”

—  DO YOU
REMEMBER 
May 21, 1927

efforts of psychologists to soft-botl 
consumer resistance to super
market shelves, many women are 
resisting. In Virginia and Mary, 
land suburbs adjacent to Washing
ton, families are starting to raise 
a few vegetables in their back 
yards as one way to lessen the 
grip of processor* on their budg
et.

Also, Dr. Faith Clark, distin
guished government food econo
mist, recently reported that latest 
studies do not prove new food 
products have caught up with the 
more conventional items.

"Even allowing for some in
creases, it is wrong to think that 
a large share of the household 
food dollar is spent on foods you 
might call prepared or part}*8y

Hear Russell Greene West 
week at the Church of the Breth
ren conducting the Christian Life 
Preaching Mission. Services are 
being held nightly at  ̂M .  Men’* 
and Women's Family Life Com
mittee Is In charge of evening 
services highlighting Family L iv
ing. Bro. West's subjects. Thors. 
The Grace of God. Fri. The Tra 
forming Power of Christ.
What Will I Do With Jesus?

Plan to attend and invite an 
acquaintance who hae me active 
church relationship.

ISIS:

W
. *  *

$
SALE

SkukftM XON*- Delfllontt ^  
* Plus $20*000-- Cash Giveaway^ /,

Parade o f  Popu lar Brands
Prices Good Moy 16 Through May 25

featuring

Shurfinn Frozen 6-Om

ORANGE
JUICE

7  lor $1
Shurfresh

AT 
YOUR

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES:
1. Register As Often As You Wish.

New Drawing Each Week.
2. No Purchase Necessory.
3. You Must Be 16 Years of Age or Older

To Register.

4. You Do Not Have to Be Present To Win.
5. Employees and Families of Employees

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers 
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

$2,000.00 GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
For 10 Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 1

1st PRIZE $1,000.00 B 2nd PRIZE $500.00
3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $ l’£o.OO 5th PRIZE $100.00

Winners To Notified Immediately Each Week
Jay's Grocery & Market

915 W. W ILKS
Jerry Boston Superette Market

210 N. W ARD

B&L FOOD MARKET
518 South Cuyler

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
600 E. FREDRIC

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. HOBART

Leland s Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLER

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
2000 ALCOCK

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 S . CUYLER

_________________________________   ________ _ -  ■■■—— —

WILLIAMS FOOD
W HITE DEER

MARGARINE
5  lbs. $ 1

Shurfinn

SHORTENING
3 'b. 79c

Del Mont# No 303 

Whole Kernel

CORN
6 1"

Meat Prices Good Today, May 17, 18
U. S. D. A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

(usda) a r m
CHOICE \ Roast

M ■f r Chuck m <a.
lb A  Jr Roast Ib .c }^v ------/  ■ m

Morrell Canned 3 lb. can

Picnic Hams $199 FRYERS
Freddy's Grade A dt C 
First Grade £M| 
Whole LB “ WKraft*— 1 lb. Jar ■

Cheese Whiz 5 0 ^
DEL M.1NTE-No 303 Cone

GREEN LIMAS 4
DEL MONTE —No 303 Cane

WHOLE GREEN BEANS...............4
LIBBY’*—ll-Oi Can

SPAGHETTI &■ MEAT BALLS . . .  4
LIBBY’S—4-0* Can
VIENNA SAUSAGE...................... 6
LIBBY'S Sweet, Heme Made Style—14-0* Jiri

P IC K LES..........................................4
SHURFINE Cut, All Orssn—Ns MO Cans

ASPARAGUS ...............................  4
V

SHURFINE— No 303 Cine

SPINACH ............................. 8
SHURFINE—No 303 Cant

WHITE HOM INY..........................11
S H U R F I N E ,  F re s h  Sh e lled — No 300 C a n t

BLACKEYES ................................. 8
surfine—14-O1 Bottiat

TOMATO C A TSU P ....................... 5

$

FOR
j i

Shurfine No 2 ’/j Cans

PEACHES
Tattered Toms Sliced 

Halves,

$ 1 0 0
for l

Shurfinn Drip or Reg Libby’s Frozen

COFFEE Sliced 10-oz. Pkg.

Sira'berries
Mb. Q C r
Can 5  for $ 1

Libby’s 46-Ob Can

TOMATO
JUICE

4  $1
Northern n  J
Tissue 3 rolls
Giant Size d j am
Tide box O  / C

Firm Heads

L E T T U C E  
2 25c

U.S. No. 1 Russet

P O T A T O E S  
10 Lb*. 49c

FREE At Your Affiliated Store

HI— C 46-Oz. Can

Orangeade.................. 23c
Shurfinn Sour or Dill, full qt.

Pickles..........................33c

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 
1333 N. HOBART Offic* Phonn MO 4-8842} Storn MO 4-4092

/ / $
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T V  OR NO T T V ?—That was the question facing C. J. Buckley
oHCesper, Wyo., who, while he could receive the TV programs 
4 ct>m his local outlet, wanted to be able to view the wider 
•jjriety  of programs offered by Denver stations (225 miles) and 
SSkers farther away. His immediate problem was 8.500-foot Cas- 
jgj'Mountaln, so Buckley, lower left in picture, enlisted the help 
<ag«thrce friends to construct this 112-foot-high antenna tower.

a
 tower, including a specially tuned all-Channel antenna and 
rols, cost $600 and was completed in five days. Bill Wilson, 
'ff'Casper TV  expert, believes that the tower, located in Buck- 
•ley's backyard, should receive a clear signal from a radius of 

£00-800 miles and skip signals from up to 1,000 miles. If he's 
,*ight Buckley should be able to see what some Texas and 
Alabam a stations are telecasting.

Who Said Whose Budget 
Would Curl Whose Hair?

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—President 
Elsenhower's telecast effort Tues
day night to rally the voters be
hind his spending policies makes 
it appropriate today to give an
other thought to who said whose 
budget would curl whose hair.

A lot of voters would miss that 
one if it were the 564,001 question. 
And would they be surprised! Just 
for fun, ask yourself what Secre
tary of Treasury George M. Hum
phrey did say about a hair curling 
depression back there in early 
January when the new Elsenhow
er budget had just hit Congress 
between the eyes.

What Humphrey actually said; 
and the question to which he was 
responding went like this:

Q : Mr. Secretary. . .looking at 
this budget, I find that the lion’s 
share of the increased expendi
tures is for mutual security and 
defense. Is there any hope any
where in the world situation that 
you can do any cutting in defense 
spending in the next few years?

Humphrey: I think there is; 
Yes, I do. I think that there is 
some hope you can reduce expend
itures all along the line. I  would 
certainly deplore the day that we 
thought we couldn't ever reduce 
expenditures of this t e r r i f i c  
amount, the terrific tax take we 
are taking out of this country. If 
we don't, over a long period of 
time, I will predict that you will 
have a depression that will curl 
your hair, because We are just 
taking too much money out of the 
economy that we need to make 
jobs that you have to have as 
time goes on.”

The point of all of this, if any, 
is that Humphrey did not predict 
a hair curling depression or any

depression to come merely from j 
adoption of the one-year spending 
irogrttm proposed in the new 

budget. He was thinking y e a r s  
ahead.

Humphrey thought then, and the 
President now is publicly in agree
ment with him, that the budget 
could be cut some. Moreover, 
Humphrey felt then and now that 
it should be cut.

The phrase "hair curling de
pression”  caught public fancy and 
remains today about all the aver
age voter is likely to remember of 
Humphrey's January budget re
marks.

However definitely Humphrey

Negroes In 
Texas Plan 
Organization

SAN ANTONIO (U P )— A group 
of Texas Negroes have an
nounced plans fur a new organ 
ization In which one leader said 
he hoped to include "white lib
erals, white conservatives and 
even Ku Klux Klan members.”

The Rev. C. W. Black, minister

T R 5 ---- -------------------------------------—
TE X AN  ASKS CITIZENSHIP

TAMPA, Fla (U P) — Federal 
coon observers blinked at first 
wifW? they heard that a native 
Texan was asking to become a 
naMirdhzed citizen. Then it turned 
otlC’Jkmex ,E. Merrlman, bom in 
San Antonio, had become a Cana- 
du a M ailtzen after the war, then
denied to regain American citi- By DOC QU’IGG most limp in a fog that curled
z«sh ip  after moving to Florida United Press Staff Correspondent and dung, and a young fellow in

-  ............................. j . ,our office lamented wearly that
-  | NEW YORK (U P )—The tower* 7

-id The News Classified Ads

What Happens During 
Your Middle Age?

of Manhattan looked tired and al-
i time him.

“  CVERVTHIH6  W A i j  t> 0  
GOOD IN TH A T  GROC6 RV' 
TH A T  THE COPS FOUND,

] l ME EASY PICKINGS,*

I
2d

O if* eaan/ut* «

r Prices Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday
K IM B E L L 'S

O L E O
Lbs.'

Pinkney’* U-5. Choice

f inkney’a U.S. Choice

\ HAMBURGER
wAII Meat 
^Made From 
U .S . Choice 
•Jieef. Lb

COFFEE
1C White Swan 

Lb. Can

3_J. S. No. 1 Russet, White

P otatoes 1 0 lbs.
••Gfant Size

T I D E Box
Kimbell’s Reg. Cant

DOG FOOD
M in te  M a id , F ro z e n

LEMONADE

2 : 1 5 *  2 : 1 9 *
xBRAXTON FOOD STORE

1103 Aleoek

was gaining on

This is the spring of the year.' 
this sprout muttered darkly, "but 
it is the autumn of my life.

We assisted him to a chair and 
got him a drink of water and told 
him to stop fiddling with his polka- 
dot bow tie and go ahead and talk 
out hia troubles.

"There comes a time, when you 
pass 10, that you realize you are 
in the throes of middle age, and 
what is the use of going on?" he 
said.

Loss of Bounce
Middle age? What's that, old 

boy?
"It's  when young people begin

sddressing you as 'mister,' That's 
what It la...When you have to wear 
your glasses every day .when you 
realize you’ve lost your resilience 
In the morning..."

Lost your resilience? How?
" I  always did SO pushups before 

breakfast." he explained "Now 
don't even feel, moat mornings, 
like doing • more than 10. And 
when I get on the subway, I race| 
old ladies for the privilege o f 
plopping into the nearest seat 

He put the paper cup to his lips, 
drank deeply of the water, and 
then became eloquent.

"Middle age is when you g e t  
nostalgic about songs. If I get the 
least bit reminiscent about Benny 
Goodman and Glenn Miller, I'm 
middle aged '— I can tell by the 
way tha kids look at me when I. 
talk.
things you bought with a lifetime 

Middle age la when all the 
things you bought with a lifetime 
guarantee atart wearing out. My 
wrUt watch is wearing out. My re
frigerator la going.

Middle age is when you go 
out on a picnic and the g a n g  
starts a ball game and you say, 
'I 'll coach.' It's when you want no ' 
starch in your collar—you atart 
dressing for comfort.

“ It '*  when your wife says 'put 
on your galoshes'—and you do it. 
It'a when you're atanding on the 
corner and don't watch the girls 
go by. When you have to have 
eight hours of sleep every night. | 
When you need that extra cup of 
coffee In the morning but can't 
take an extra cup after dinner be
cause. .

Neatly put but what set you 
off on this agonizing appraisal? 
“ Just this,”  he groaned. "Last 
night at the neighborhood young 
men's society I  got the annual 
moat likely to recede."

TOTTENHAM. England, May 11 
(U P ) —An owl in thla London 
suburb has pecked eight woman In 
recent days but doesn't need to 
worry about punishment.

Britain's 1954 birds act says no 
ona may harm an owl.

OTTAWA. May 11 (U P) —The 
Grey Nuns of the Cross filed suit 
in the Exchequer Court of Canada 
yesterday against the crown fo r ; 
51,150,000 compensation for the' 
death of 11 nuna and Injuries to 
IT others In the craah of an RCAF 
CF100 twin Jet fighter laat May 15 
into the order's Villa St. Louts, I 
near Orlaana, Ont.

DO YOU -
REMEMBER 
May 21, 1927

intended hia hair curling crack to 
apply to the long haul future, it 
became attached to the immediate 
budget. It was on the voters' mis 
conception that day of what Hum 
phrey actually meant that the ad
ministration lost the budget ball.

of Mount Zion First Baptist |Stlk
Church, denied that the 
group Is a political party "despite 
published reports that it is."

The purpose of this group is 
to encourage party activity in 
both the Democratic and Repub
lican parties,”  Black said.

He said the organization grew 
out of court victories "that have 
been paralyzed by legislative ac
tion in Texas.’’

"We want to try and encourage 
heavy or block voting among Ne
groes because we believe this is 
to their best interests," Black 
said. "This matter i* not academ 
ic, but one of meat and bread as 
well as personal dignity.”

Harl&nd Randolph of San An
tonio, who was named public re- 
'ations director of the still un
named group, said he hoped “ to 
get white liberals, white conserva-

^eai
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lives and even Ku Klux Klan INSECT KEFLI.I.ENT FAR 
members if they will Join." PHILADELPHIA (UP) -  A

Black gaid he thought Randolph PreP* r#<1 W  
was "a  little enthusiastic about 
Including KKK members because 
I don't believe they will consider
joining.”

The San Antonio minister said 
"most of this legislative threat”  
has come from East Texas, where 
there is the biggest percentage of 
Negro population in Texas.

acienttats, consisting of •» pajre* 
of typewritten copy plus U 
of graphs and charts was read to 
scientists Monday at the midyear 
meeting of the American Petrole
um Institute. It was all about 
beetles and flies and how to kill 
them.

Read The News Classified Ads

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Bel Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 A lcock M O  4-8469

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

s w g o tc M O & o *  v o te *

LOWEST EVERY DAY PRICES

C O F F E E
White Swan 

A ll Grinds 

1-Lb Can

Pineapple Juke
F L O U R

Santa

Rosa

46-Oz can

25-lb. Bag

A P P L E S Comstock 

Fancy Sliced 

No 2 Can

Green Beans Allens Cut 

No 300 Can

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
Strawberries n,0*'
CORN Food Club, Whole Kernel 

Fresh Frozen_______10-Oz. Pkg.

Orange Juice Dartmouth 6-oz. 
fresh frozen Can

F IN E  Q U A L I T Y  P R O D U C E
D 'A n jp u  F in est o f_ P e a r ’ J M
Sweet, With F.xcellent Flavor f H  |

PEARSJ9
C a lif. G ro w n , Sno W h iteCAULIFLOWER lb,
C o lo ra d o  G ro w n — la r g e  Bunch

RADISHES or 
Green Onions bun.
Calif. Grown, Crisp-Tender— Pk*

Celery Hearts lb.
W e Reserve The Right To Limit Quantity

Save Valuable 
FRONTIER  

Savings Stamps

BARGAIN DAYS
SHORTENING, Bake Kite ...........  S-Lb Can 75e

P E A S ,  Campfire, Early June . No S00 ( an 10c

DOG FOOD. Dog Club ........... Tall Can S for l ie

POKK it BEANS, Campfire ........ No S'* Can 19c

MIXED FRUIT, Belmont ..............No 25, Can Me

MEXICAN STYLE BEANS. Campfire, Son t an 10c

POWDERED MILK, Food Club ........ S Qt Pkg « e

SWEET POTATOES. Stillwell ....N o  SOS tan 15c 

Elna. Pure Fruit
8TRAWBEKRY PRESERVES ...20 o* tumbler S9c 

C O 0 K I E 8, Sunshine Hydrox ,.12-Ox Pkg 49<-

SHORTENING, Crisco ..................... 5 Lb Can *»c

S U R F  ...........................................Large Pkg Sir

LIQUID LUX  ................................. 12-Oi Can S9c

L U X ,  Soap ...............................Bath Bar S lor Me

LIFEBUOY, Soap ..................  Reg Bar 3 for Wc

BLEACH, Clorox ...............................Qt Bottle I7r

COOKIES, Pecan Sandies ................. M-b Bag 49c

VIENNA SAUSAGE. Libby's ..................... Can I8r

MACARONI. American Beauty........ It O* Pkg 17e

C H I L I ,  Austex, Plain ...............No S00 Can S4c

FRENCH DRESSING, Kraft's ...... 8 Ox Bottle i7o

DRUG NEEDS
HALO. Olant 01*# g Q
SHAMPOO ............................ » c  Value U 7 C

RICHARD HUDXL'T f  Q
HOME PERMANENTS .........1.75 Value 0 7 C

M KXNKN ’J, S-O* Bottle J Q
SKIN BRACER .....................  58c Value t» 7 f

CREST — Deal l Q r
TOOTH PASTE ......................106 Value / 7 C

PLASTIC  A Q f
BAND AIDS ...........................Large Can lf7 C

PLASTIC  7 Q
BEVERAGE PITCHER .......... 9*c Value I  7C

Fully Cook,

H A M S
Wilson'

tor on
F a m i ly  p ^

It
Individual Bun 5iz«

P U R R ' S
W M JFFjIKJ
mu pom

F ° r  Sea •oning

Lb.
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More Than 1 Wet-Dry Liquor 
Election Can Be Held In Year

AUSTIN (U P) — The Texas Su
preme Court has ruled that more 
than one wet-dry liquor option 
election may be held in a county
vithin the same year if they are The plaintiff sought an injunc-

. ... _ x __*___A  Ufar . . > __ _____ J Jubmitted to the voters on differ 
>nt issues.
The high court ruled in a suit 

>rought in Moore county by Wal- 
er J. Burgess against County 
ludge Ezelle Fox and members of 
he county commissioners’ court.

The Supreme Court ruling re
versed the action of the Court of

f

Civil Appeals and upheld the trial 
court’s decision. The action was 
a victory for wet forces in Moore 
ceunty.

tlon and a ruling declaring void 
an election on Aug. 3, 1956 at 
which Moore county citizens voted 
in favor of legal sale of all alco
holic beverages for off-premises 
consumption.

They claimed it was illegally 
held because the election submit
ted the same issue that was voted

upon In an election on June 9, 
1956, when a majority of voters 
cast their ballots against legal sale 
of all alcoholic beverages.

The Supreme Court, in an opin
ion written by Associate Justice 
Frank P. Culver Jr., said the only 
question in the suit was whether 
the issues voted upon in the two 
elections were the same — and 
ruled they were not.

The law states no subsequent 
election upon the same issue may 
be held within one year from the 
date of the last preceding local 
option election in a county, justice 
precinct, or Incorporated city or 
town.

The Supreme Court said in its 
opinion the two issues voted upon 
in Moore county “ are not the same 
and therefore the election of Aug. 
3 is valid.’’
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INSIDE AN AIRHOUSE —This is the modernistic interior of the air-supported dotfble-bubble 
house designed by architect Frank Lloyd Wright. The Airhouse, made from a series of vinyl- 
coated nylon panels sewn together and shaped into two huge balloons, w ill sell for approxi
mately $2,245. A blower with sufficient capacity to inflate the house w ill cost about $75.

New Light Is 
Thrown On 
'Happy Pills'

By DKLOS SMITH 
United Press Science Editor

NEW YORK (U P )—An "unhap- 
pier light”  is being thrown upon 
the “ happy pill”  meprobamate, 
which is marketed as “ Miltown’ ’ 
and “ Equanil", the American 
Academy of General Practice has 
warned its members—the family 
doctors.

This “ light”  is the “ growing 
worry”  among medical scientists 
that people who take it indiscrim
inately run the risk of not being 
able to get along without it. The 
"ligh t”  cannot be “ reconciled 
with earlier statements that the 
drug is non-addictive,”  said the 
academy.

Two Disclosures 
At the same time it made two 

disclosures. One was that a medi 
cal reference is going to say 
meprobamate “ is habit - forming 
in the sense that patients become 
quite dependent on the drug.”  

The other was revelation of a 
forthcoming scientific report 
which will indicate that mepro 
bamate is not a true “ tranquilizer”  
like chlorpromazine or reserpine 
but a sedative more like pheno 
barbital which definitely is habit 
forming.

This report, said the academy, 
will “ sustain the thought that 
there is riek of drug dependence 
(or of abstinence syndrome) when 
meprobamate is prescribed for 
prolonged use by patients suffer
ing from snxiety, alcoholism, and 
other emotional-behavior states.”  

It added that a Baylor Univer
sity publication will “ note also

Life Of Service With. Little Public  ■

By DOC QUIGG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—There was 
little national note of the death 
recently In Manchester, N.H., of 
Louis E. Wyman at 78.

Fame Is a peculiar thing. Wy
man never sought it; indeed, he 
seemed to shun it. Yet there ig 
little doubt in my mind, or in the 
minds of many who were priv
ileged to watch him at work, that 
he could have become a national
ly famous figure as a criminal 
trial attorney if he had so chosen.

He chose to remain In his com
munity and devote his talents as 
a lawyer to his own state. Within 
those boundaries he was well 
known.

Until his 72nd year, he never 
had taken a criminal case. The 
one he took then was his only 
one. It was enough to prove him 
for what he was.

It wag the internationally pub

licised “ mercy killing” case of 
Dr. Hermann N. Sander, of Man-

that withdrawal symptoms—rest
lessness, insomnia, convulsions — 
may occur in patients who have 
been habituated to high doses.”

The academy’s views followed 
publication of the results of care
fully controlled experiments in 
laboratory animals which showed 
that meprobamate in high doses 
produced s e v e r e  "withdrawal 
symptoms” —in the animals — 
when they were deprived of it.

The new warning was being 
prepared at that time and the two 
events .were coincidental, although 
both were reflective of a concern 
among medical scientists lest the 
public is being overly "tranquil- 
ized”  with drugs.

Read The News Classified Ads

Man May Live 
To Age 150r 
Says Doctor

CHICAGO (U P )—A noted doctor 
says man some day may attain 
a life span of 125 to 150 years.

Dr. Edward L. Bortz, past pres
ident of the American Medical 
Assn., stated this possibility Mon
day night at a dinner sponsored 
by the Devereux Foundation, in 
conjunction with the annual meet 
ing of the American Psychiatric 
Assn.

Bortz used as evidence the life 
span of animals, which approxi 
mates six times the length of 
time required for the completion 
of physical growth.

In man, he said, physical m i 
turity is reached at about the age 
of 25. He said that if the problems 
of aging tissue can be overcome 
sufficiently, man could achieve a 
life span proportionate to that of 
animals.

Already, Bortz said, there is ev
idence of a “ fantastic future”  for 
mankind in the offing.

"There is already exciting evi
dence that we are on the verge 
of the control of arterioechlerosis, 
cancer and nervous exhaustion,”  
he said.

“ I f we control the diseases and 
deteriorations of human tissues 
we are at the frontier of an ex
citing new existence.”

cheater. At the trial’s end, it took 
the jury less than an hour to 
bring in an acquittal verdict.

An Unknown
The horde of newsmen and fea

ture writers who invaded Man
chester for that trial never had 
heard of Wyman. Most of them 
trials in which the attorneys were 
were accustomed to covering 
trials in which the attorneys were 
celebrated figures whose court
room personalities made head
lines.

They found the head of the de
fense staff to be a dignified, even 
courtly, figure. His conduct of the 
case was gentle but firm and 
sure.

member — was in parading, foJ_ 
most of one day, patients of th*. 
defendant doctor as charade* 
witnesses for him.

In the course of being a re
porter, I have seen many famed 
trial attorneys but none seemed 
greater—few as great—as Loulg 
Wyman. f

That is only a layman's opuli. 
ion, of course, and here's anoth
er: There must be many men in 
many professions in many com> 
munities, big and small, whp can 
match the brilliance of the “ btp[ 
names”  but who serve out their 
lives without public notice

'

Wyman had practiced law in 
New Hampshire since 1902. When 
he finally decided — in 1950 -  to 
take a criminal case, he didn’t 
fool around. He brought all the 
partners in his firm—as I remem
ber there were at least four, and 
maybe five—into court every day 
with him aj assistant trial attor
neys.

Commanding, Eloquent 
He was a man with a deep 

and penetrating voice asd he used 
it eloquently. When he made his 
final plea to the jury, his eyes, 
under his fine shock of white 
hair, were moist, and I never pre 
sumed it to be other than gen
uine emotion for his client. j 

One of hig master strokes—one | 
I as a reporter always will re
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HOW 
CHRISTIAN 

SCIENCE 
HEALS

RADIO
KPDN Pampa 

1840 kc 
Sundays 

I t :  16 a.m.

KGNC-TV

Oiannel 4 
Saturdays 
8:16 a.m.

Church Services
11 a.m. Sunday 

8 p.m. Wednesday

First Church
OF

Christ, Scientist
SOI N. FROST

Parade of Popular Brands
e  fea tu rin g

D e l  D lo n te
$SALE

i $

P l u s  $  20,000®C a s h  G i v e a w a y ! $
SHURFINE 6-Oz Con Frozen

Orange Juice 7 $100
For 1
<r

LIBBY'S 10-0z Pkg Frozen •(100Strawberries 5 *p 1 w w
For 1

SHURFRESH 1-Lb Pkg si 00
0 L E 0  5 , ,
SHURFINE 10-Lb Bag 7 A f
F L O U R 7 9

SHURFINE 25-Lb Bag 
p  ■ / \  i  i  n

o*sO4

F L O U R Each ■

DEL MONTE 303 CAN

GREEN  LIM AS
For

SHURFINE 303 CAN

SPIN ACH
For

SHURFINE 303 CAN W HITE

H O M IN Y
For

SHUFINE FRESH SHELLED 300 CAN

Blackeyes
CHUCK

ROAST
For

Shurfine
Sliced
Elberta

PEACH ES
„ 3 For
$100

DEL MONTE 303 CAN WHOLE

GREEN BEANS 

For

TENDERCRUST

BREAD

Libby's 16-oz

Spaghetti
and

MEAT BALLS

4 f„  $ lo o

CUBE NO WASTE

STEAK

LIBBY’S

VIENNA 
SAUSAGE

Cans
LIBBY'S

HOME MADE 
STYLE SWEET

PALACE SLICED

BACON
SLICED

BOLOGNA
SWIFTS PREMIUM

PICNIC HAMS

Lb.1

c

FRESH

Strawberries 4  llctns.

SHURFINE ELBERTA HALVES

VA  
ConsPeaches T °

P IC K LES
4  S 2 ” $ lo o

SHURFINE 1-Lb Tin

COFFEE DRIP 
REG 

or FINE

LAS CRUCES SHURFINE All Green Cut 300 Can

LETTUCE 2  S f f l ASPARAGUS 4 For
iUNKIST DEL MONTE W.K.. Golden 303 Can rfi

ORANGES 2 Lbs. CORN 6 For
FANCY GREEN

ONIONS Bunch

DEL MONTE Early Garden 303 Can

P E A S  5 For

$100

$100

SHURFINE 14-0* Bottle

Catsup 5  For
SHURFINE 3 Lb Can

Shortening
T  MITCHELL'S

LIBBY’S 46-Oz Can A  j |  A A

Tomato Juice 4  for T

GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY *“ £*!*•-

* i
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JSUPERVAUIESy  CHECK THE EXTRA SAVINGS

____________ *________a l l  f l a v o r s

JE L L O ...................2  pkgs- 13c!
GERBER’S STRAINED

BABY FO O D  3  tans 25c,
CURTIS

Marshmallows ..10-oz. pkg. 10c
DINING CAR (Guaranteed to please you) *

C O FFEE lb. 79c i
" am̂ ■ w  I

.COMSTOCK SLICED —  ----------  -----  ---------

• A I I  «% USE YOUR GUNN BROS. STAMPS
.APPLES................No. 2 can 23c f T ^
BORDEN’S ----

b is c u it s  2 (an, 23c COLD M ED A L FLOUR 5 £ 4 5
HEREFORD EAT MORE FROZEN ■    ■■■■■■ . ................... ,, — ..................... . . . .

s t e a k s  u -«. pbg. 6 3 c g r a p e  JUICEI MAYFAIR ____________________________________________

SPINACH 303can 9 c
STA FLO

' Liquid Starch j
Yi Gol 49c

Don't Forgot 
AJkaseltier

t h e

£  27c 
&  49c
LUSTRWAX 

SELF POLISHING

H o o t  Wax
torn 69c

LUX
Toilet Soap

Whit* or B*outiful 
Po*t*l Colors

3 & 29c
2 SI 25c

(Whit* Only)

LIFEBUOY
TOILET SOAP

2 SI 29c
Lux Hakes

£  31c
Blue Rinso
LGE C-' ’ rr

31c 73c

FROZEN ( J r c 
BROWNIES O j

G*AeBcx____

F M I H  FROZEN ^ l" ,  
BANANA CAKI / J
**J N t ~ *

Rainbow 
Ice Cream
CONES

CAKE M IX
Welch's.•••••••••*»

*******••••M<

Dromedary 
Assorted Flevors

!.........
P X Got

12

Ideal Tasty
"  CREAM

SSh * 1 0 0

% *J0 0

’/j Gal.
T2 •

BACON  
STEAK  
STEAK  
R O A S T

GROUND
r  BEEF
EXCELLENT FOR HAMBURGER

3  9 8

Kuner's Whole Kernel 
Packed

1 1 2 0 i.

Cans

30 3

Kuner's
Tomato

NEW SUPREME

Potato Snax......... £,0r 39c
SUNSHINE HYDROXCookies ......... ....
----- EGETABLE O  3ling .....3 £  83c
Orange A de........&?’ 23c
BETTY CROCKER WHITE OR rnK.r—
A  ‘  —

IDEAL 
SLICED

LB.
US CHOICE or 
BLUE RIBBON 

LOIN
_______________ LB.
US CHOICE or 
BLUE RIBBON 

T-BONE 
OR ROUND LB.

T j^ h o T ? ?
jm  mBLUE RIBBON gM g  I

CHUCK g

#  W  ■ --------

APRICOTS 
PEACHES

K u n er's ... ^

46-Oz. 
Cans

No. V/7 
CansHunt's

Whole

too

100

Val Vitab 
Sliced

Ho. 2V i $ 1 0 0  
,Cans

No. 2V2'

Liquid Lux
DETERGENT

39c-69c-99c 
BREEZE

DETERGENT 
LGE GIANT KING
m  "KING BETTY CROCKER WHITE OR CONFETTI 1 ---

31< 73c 1.23 Amiel Food M ix 01 53e c u c u m b e r s  IK l O t
—  - —    BRACH'S ASSORTED WINDOW BOX ____  V r f U W U l Y l D U V j ........................................... I D .

Chocolotes ..........  ---- Eyh 39C I  k k RSH ( RISP GREEN ■ ■  [
CHICKEN OF-THE SEA “  O  h J I ^  1 r  y  |

"T^ntrI2u<«™ 
NfW G»ttN

instant )

BAB-O
» K .  3 d  htl
Rea Siz*

________  27c 1_ — - - — «#»«■*
Giant Economy Jl Q  
Site 3 Cana 3  0 C

-------------------  l
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

L A R G E  F A N C Y  R I P E  C A L I F O R N I A

STRAWBERRIES
3  Pint Boxes 5 9 c

PIN EAPPLE
IM ](lER jyES  
POW OtS -

Mayflower No. l\
S a lad  B a r t l e t s ................ C an

Trop ic  Is le  O  30 3  
C rushed  . . . A  C ans*

W o l c o ^  *? 0 3 , 
J L  C ans'

.Can

//.
t 1* *

PKCr.

6 L i-O z « 
Con

w* nv-rsCIN

Tuna
SWIFT'S

QdAdA 12rOz.■ ■6111 ........................................ Con
MORTON HOUSE—SLICED WITH GRAVYBeef «*■

VVASH ABlf UP 10 ?0 TIMES 1 Food

....................... i i i .____5 f r e s h  c r is p  g r e e n

29c ONIONS..................  Ig. bunch
SOLID GREEN HEAD

3?c CABBAGE lb.
49c j FRESH CHERRY RED

2  lbs. 19c|

bOK
t - O A F

9 Tarm'0
iC h a rim ilt

hbits your Skin'

MOMMY 9AVIMO ROLLS FOR 2 9 *
\

/ i

\



On The 
Record

In 1956, 11 times an much mone> 
was apcnt for chewing gum in the 
United States as for the f i g h • 
against cancer.

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY. M AY 16. 1957 y « m

IIH .H I.AM ) GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

WEDNESDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Mattie Newman, 210* Al- 
cock

Mrs. Joyce Wood, 2430 Charles 
Mrs. Libby Shotwel), 1312 Dun

can
Mrs Loretta Atkins, Amarillo J 
John Parks, Lefors 
Billie Kidwell. 605 N. Hobart 4 
Mrs. Viola Cotton, 105 S. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Mary Worley, Borger 
Mrs. Frances Connor, Pampa 
Mrs. Billie Wilson, Pampa 
Larry Norton, Skellytown 
Henry Wet-ley. Skellytown 
Mrs. Freda Rochelle, Skellytown 
Homer Johnson, 115 W. Ford 
J. C. Cox, Pampa 
Mrs. Katie Moore, 852 S. Gray 
Mrs Wanda Byram, White Deer 
Mrs. Nita Neighbours, 643 N. 

Banks
Mrs. Billye Rue, Phillips

Dismissals
Jackie Burns, White Deer 
Beft Densmo're, 307 E. Browning 
Mrs. Ethel Noel, 1145 N. Russell 
Mrs. Martha Morgan, 510 N. Nai- 

da
Mrs. Annie Burleson, 1016 W. 

Buckler
R. D. Broadbent. *37 E. Brunow 
Kim Brown, 1663 Neel Road 
Mrs. Izetta Armstrong, 3 2 4 S. 

Gray
0. T. Gist, 52* Doucette 
George Pyeatt, 501',4 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Helen Deshazo, Panhandle 
Elmo Jones, *38 S. Somerville 
Becky Lassiter, 529 Powell 
Judy Ellis, 709 E. Francis 
R. V. Lewis, 42* N, Dwight 
Mrs. Mildred Pierce, Borger 
Eugene O'Brien, 508 N. Frost 
Mrs. Vivian Collins, 325 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Sadie McArthur, Pampa 
Victor Cunningham, Borger 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. 6 en Wood, 2430 

diaries, are the parents' of a boy 
born at 7:12 a.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 15 oz.

EXTRA QUALITY 
EXTRA VALUE 

EXTRA SAVINGS

Opens 7 :00 Now-Frl.

/iiso News & Cartoon

SAVE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ON WARDS GUARANTEED QUALITY MERCHANDISE!

Wards 3-pc. aluminum outdoor groupOpen* 1:45

WEATHER-PROOF 
CHAISE AND 2 

FOLDINGCHAIRS WARDS COOL 
N0-IR0N 
COTTON 

NIGHTIES
•“ BABY DOLLS" 

• BUTTON-FRONTS
10% DOWN

on monthly terms

New! Matching floral pat
tern vinyl coated twill fab
ric. 4-position chaise, chairs 
have 1/%' aluminum frame.

Read Tile New* (la 's lfled  Ads

Strawoerries
Large, Fresh, California

F R E E !  5 .2 5  S T E P - L A D D E R - 5 - F T
with purchase of 4 or more gals, of W ARDWHITE

Drip-dry batiste button- 
front gowns, baby dolls. 
Red or blue print on white 
background trimmed with 
ric-roc. S,M,l.

IGA
FOOD LINER

606 S. Cuyler

LaNora Sun.__at Popular Prices
Reg. 5 .35  W ordfUx 

No Point OdorWARDFLEX

Price Includes 5-ft. Ladder

The ladder's on us . . .  to prove to you that 
there is no finer one-coat house paint than 
Wardwhite. Ovfe«*N3 5 %  Titanium— keeps 
your home brilliantly white. Resists rust 
stains from nails, copper screens.
Regularly 6.19 Single G allon ....................4.66

Choose from 72 excit
ing colors, for living, 
dining, bedroom. Fast 
drying. 1.50 Ot.. .1.31

OPENS 6:45 TODAY

Tonite “ PATTERNS" 
. . . OF POWER 

ALSO NEWS A CARTOON

25 ft . plastic hose 
guaranteed 5 yrs.•  STARTS FRIDAY •

7/16' diam.-withstands 
7 times normal city 
water pressure. Green. 
5d' icx-Gth now. 3.66

AIR VOLUME CONTROL 
REGULATES VOLUME FROM 

SHUT-OFF TO 4000 CFM 
COOLS 5 ROOMS EASILY

JAMES DEAN 
NATALIE WOOD 
SAL MINEO 4

$4 holds in lay-away 
for 30 days. 5-yr. guar
antee. Reversible— use 
intake, exhaust. Blue.

NO
M O N EY

DOWN

Cooler has full rated air capacity— no cool air is 
lost between intake and room delivery. Circulates 
and ventilates without introducing cool air. Fully 
welded 100% hot-dipped Galvanized steel. Two- 
tone enameled finish. Unit fits in small segment of 
lower windbw for maximum light.

Reg. 31.95 barbecue set 
table, 2 benches

AIR VOLUME
control lever 
for exocf in
take settings.

NEW 4-WAY
double grille 
sends air in 
any direction.V-INCMASCOPt W * * N f » C O L O *

..1WMCKUS-MMKNMI- S"w).Hi!WrS7l> A 
nWicriliMvcwfiMAr - OmeMSyNiCHOUSMr

Weather resistanll 6 ' 
knotty redwood table 
seats 8 for outdoor 
dining. Splinter-free.

WARNER BROS mkswt

ELIA KAZAN'S n*ecwv mm 
V JOHN STEINBECK'S

VALUES TO 
18.95 hand mixer 

9 full-powered speeds

Textured draperies 
in 5 solid colorsl

C-lfsteMAScoPC • WARNtnCOLOn
i'kriik *••’ n rtCMancotoe
JULIE HARRIS 
JAMES DEAN 
RAYMOND MASSEY
-• ext an Sotw fie PAUL OSBORN 
OrtcMSyELIA KAZAN

15.95

Richly textured fade- 
resistant chromspun in 
pink, nutmeg, green, 
gold or white. 50x90'.

Full-size beafert give
“ big-m ixer" perform
ance! Beater ejector— 
no messy fingers! White.

Extra-strong nylon liner 
resists punctures. Rigid 
welded steel frame. 
Clomp seots.72x48*l7'

technicolor

a n  o u t la w



Ml, F 0 M 2 0 0 - 4RE 
VtXJ COMING OVER 
TO HELP LAV OUT 
THE LITTLE LEAGUE 

RELO ?

UM---60RRV—GOT 4 MILLION 
THINGS TO OO-rtJ ONLY BE 
IM THE WAV, ANVMOW- NOT 
VERY M4MOV, YVNOW-TAK6 
JUNIOR 4LONG,WILLV4,P»L?

MOUNCfc TOO HIGH 
WHOEVER PUT HOME PL4TE 
THERE 16 NUT//' SUN GETS 
IM THE SPECTATORS’ EVES/ 
A FINE OUMP THIS IS//

JAM S E S S IO N — It’* no surprise that the sound coming from this horn made from an ele
phant's tusk has been likened to the trumpeting of an enraged elephant. The ‘‘musician” is g 
Madubu tribesman giving out with hot licks at Leopoldville, Belgian Congo.

Walter Rogers Reports:

Gas Bill Before Congress Is 
Limited Federal Control Bill
TO THE PEOPLE O r THE 1STH 
DISTRICT:
Administration Attempt* Advance 

Veto Uai Bill
The hearinga on the new Har- 

rta . O'Hara gaa bill commenced 
thla week. You will recall that the 
old ga* bill, the one that waa pass 
ed by the Congress last yaar and 
sent to the White House, waa ve
toed by the President. You will al
so recall that he stated the b i l l  

• waa a good bill and one that waa 
needed, but that ha waa vetoing it 
because of arrogance on the part 
of some of the proponents of the 

‘ legislation. I thought then, and I 
think now, that waa a pretty lame 
excuse for penalising hundreds of 
small producers and land owners, 
and forcing them under the dic
tates and controls of a centralised 
federal bureau In Washington. Nev
ertheless, the veto stuck, and the 
small producers and land ownera 
were kepi under the boot heel of 
federal bureaucracy.

During tha elections last year the 
Administration led these people to 
believe that If Mr. Elaenhower waa 
(selected ae President, ga* legis
lation, freeing theee people from 

• federal domination, would be ad
vocated. sponsored and promoted 
in and through the Congress and 
signed by the President. It waa 
openly and notorioualy advertised 
that this Administration was vigor
ously opposed to the philosophy of 
federal price control of a commod
ity, that it waa basically opposed 
to concentration of power In the 
national capital and against cen-1 
trallied government. Taking the 
Administration at its word, many

r
ipia bought what has turned out 
be a "pig in a poke."

The gas bill that is before ua ia 
not tha gaa bill that was passed 
Jast year and which the Adminis
tration indicated it favored. The 
new gaa bill, supposedly agreed 
to buy the Administration, la a 
limited federal control bill. In oth- 
ar words, tha Administration took 
the position that it had changed 
Its philosophy about federal dom
ination and waa willing to accept 
centralisation of government and 
concentration of power In a fed

era l bureau with certain limita
tions.

Those of ua who hava atanchly 
defended the sovereign rights of 

Tha states through the years and 
have vigorously opposed the con
tinuing encrdachment of federal 
bureaucracy, looked upon the bill 
with many misgivings. We were 
not consulted or conferred within 
tha preparation of the measure nor 
were we given opportunity to pre
sent proposals in keeping with our 
fundamental principles concerning 
federal pra - emption of all t h e  
rights of the people. However, we 
did realise we would have an op
portunity to present clarifying and

corrective amendments to provide 
safeguards under the circumstan
ces. We proceeded with the hear
inga in good faith.

It waa tha first witness who ap-'*lfe ln Denver today

Children Didn't 
Approve So 
They Eloped

DENVER (U P )—An Indiana 
couple who eloped because their 
children thought octogenarian ro
mance was foolish planned a new

Escape Artists' Tricks Were 
No Secret To Trunkmaker

A UNITED PRESS Extra 
By DOROTHY FLANDERS 

United Pre*n Staff Correspondent
ST. LOUIS (UP) — The tricks 

with a trunk used by such great 
escape artists as Houdini and 
Blackstone, the magicians, were 
no secret to a St. Louis business
man. He made the trunks.

And when vaudeville made its 
one-night stands across the coun
try, performers considered only 
one trunk worthy of an old pro.

To trunk manufacturer Joe 
Meisei Jr., that faded era Is not 
gone. Sophie Tucker still orders 
an H & M trunk for her most 
prized possessions — hats. Yul 
Brynner recently added his name 
to the owner's list. Ted Lewis 
keeps his battered top h&t in a 
theatrical trunk made in St. Lou
is.

The business of turning out 
trunks for Bhow business has 
dwindled from 25 per cent to 5 
per cent. Eleanor Powell once or
dered an H A M to hold 40 pairs 
of shoes. Not from vanity, she 
told Meisei, but because her fast 
footwork wore out a pair of shoes

per dance rehearsal.
Something Extra

Fred Waring gave 36 trunks to 
his troupe one Christmas. Meisei 
said the veteran chorus director 
also placed the moat unusual 
trunk order. He wanted one with 
a built-in bar and running water.

"Today,”  Meisei told United 
Press, "we seem to have one foot 
ln the baseball world and one 
foot on the concert stage. We 
made trunks to hold uniforms for 
most of the major league ball 
cluba and for musical instruments 
of symphony orchestras."

Trunks for instruments used by 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
on a world tour several years ago 
put Meisei to more trouble than 
he expected.

The late Serge Kouasevitzky 
threw up his hands in horror 
when Meisei suggested putting all 
the violins in one trunk. In his 
broken English, Koussevitzky ex
plained that trunks could be lost— 
and an orchestra without violins 
was impossible.

Scattered Them
So the H A M's for the Boston

Mexican Mother 
Being Deported

HOUSTON (UP i A 28-year 
old Mexican mother who has borne 
four U.S. citizens is being deported 
to Mexico for illegal entry into the 
U.S.

The woman is Mrs. LeAndra 
Vasquez of Baytown, who married 
an American citizen after crossing 
the border at Eagle Pass in Sep
tember, 1952.

Mrs. Vasquez told immigration 
officer Lilliam R. Lockett she 
crossed the border bridge to "do 
some shopping”  and wound up 
getting married. She never return
ed to Mexico.

Symphony held one instrument 
from each section of the orches
tra. Other touring symphonies fol
lowed suit.

Babe Ruth traveled With an H 
A M trunk and so did Lou Geh
rig. Today the St. Louis Card
inals, the Philadelphia Phillies 
and the New York Giants — to 

i mention a few—live out of trunks 
once the badge of vaudeville's 
stars.

A sideline of the company was 
the escape trunk. Meisei said 
prestidigltatora had precise ideas 
about how they were going to get 
out of a trunk, and there were 

I no secrets from the trunk makers.
But he is not revealing the 

I tricks of Houdini or Blackstone.

48th
Y e a r
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NO T FOR C U IL T Y  C O N S C IE N C E S -F o lk s  up in Saranac'
Lake, N.Y., are wondering how many lads scrammed out of 
town after seeing this tricky maiqtaee sign announcing a double 
bill at the Pontiac Theater t h e r e . __ ___  ,̂ 4

SUITED HIM TO *‘T ”

LOS ANGELES (U P )—Alvin W 
Balzer, .72, recently convicted of 
driving too slow—20 miles an 
hour—on a freeway contended the 
speed was “ just about right" for 
his model T.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
8 12, 1:80-5:80, Thurs. *  Bat. 

8-1:00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7678

peared before the Committee who 
dropped the bombehell. The wit
ness was Mr. Charles Kendall, a 
career employee of the Office of 
Defense Mobilization (ODMi. This 
agency is an arm of the W h i t e  
House. Mr. Kendall appeared as a 
witness for ODM and the Bureau 
of the Budget — another arm of 
the White House; in 
right arm. It has been expected 
he would announce the position of 
the Administration ln Support of 
(hs legislation which had been pre
pared and drafted after ronsulla- 
tion with, and full understanding

"We don't plan to go back to 
Indiana." said the bride. 84-year- 
old Ellen Belle Utley.

"We both have nest eggs and 
ran be Independent." she said. 
"We like Denver and hope to set
tle here.”

Her fond, smiling husband, Wil- 
fact the1 *l*m Sandford Utley, is 88.

1 "W e really did elope," he said 
at their Denver hotel.

"Our children didn't like it 
whin we started keeping com
pany. They thought it was a lot 
of foolishness. But we decided to
get married anyway."

Utley said he engineered the 
elopement by telling his son at 

upon the condition that it be j Evansville, Ind., that he was go- 
amended in two respects. It wasjing to Denver for a pension con-

of. Administration forces. He test
ified that the Administration was 
In support of the legislation only

thta condition that constituted the 
bombshell, because the two amend
ments insisted upon by the Ad
ministration, with the other terms 
of the bill as written, would ac
tually leave the small producers 
and landowners ln almost the 
Identical position in which they

vention. The convention won't be 
held until June 24.

His son saw Utley, a retired 
barber and part-time shoe sales
man, off on the train at Evans
ville on May 8.

' Ellen w u r  inNd hi Mount 
Vernon, Ind.," Utley said " 8he

were placed by the Supreme , n„ ked , w, y and ^  ^  trmtn
Court, If not worse. In other words,
these small producers and land- 
owners would be under the abso
lute domination and control of a 
bureau of the federal government 

I must confess that tha action of 
the Administration was not a 
great surprise to me. because it 
is ln keeping with what haa been 
done on several other occasions. 
The "powers that be'* art dally 
preaching the Constitution of the 
United States, the sovereign rights 
of the states, opposition to central
ized government, cutting down on 
federal bureaus and federal spend
ing. reduction of powers in fed
eral agencies, and the return of 
rights to the several states. Y e t  
almost every action and practice 
engaged in by the Administration 
powers ha« been contradictory to 
the philosophies they have adver
tised. Their position on the gas bill 
la no different from the position 
they hsve taken In many labor 
matters. In numerous tax matters, 
aa well aa their support of the doc
trine of the pre - emption that per
mits the federal government to ac
tually take over any governmental 
field it enters.

when It went through Mount Ver
non."

At Nashville, Ind., they got off 
the train and were married. Then 
they started the honeymoon trip 
to Denver, arriving here last F ri
day.

" I ’ ve had my eye on Ellen Belle 
ever since we were children in 
Farmeravillc. Ind.,”  Utley said. 
"But my first cousin. Floyd Thom
as Utley, beat me to It and mar
ried her. I  waa too bashful to 
ask."

Utley married another girl, had 
a eon, and waa widowed in 1948 
Ellen Belle's first husband died
In 1051.

Between them, they have two 
sone. three grandchildren and sev
en great-grandchildren.

there ia nothing to prevant Its 
spread from gaa to milk, to ahoea. 
to bread, or to any other commod
ity in which the people, under the 
Constitution, have the basic right 
of private property ownership. 
There ia deep suspicion that some 
of the political advisers of this 
Administration have conceived tha
Idea that by this approach the bill 

The developments concerning j will be made so unpalatable it will 
the gas bill simply amount to this: be defeated, and that it will not 
If the Administration can force be necessary for the Preaident to 
the adoption of its proposed take a stand on the subject and ei- 
amendments, the measure will, in ther sign or veto a gas bill. I f
effect, set up a basic governmen
tal principle of federal prince con
trol and physical control of a com
modity. Once such a conception ia 
underwrittan by the Congress of 
the United 8tates of America,

thia ia the play, it amounts to an 
advance veto by the Administra
tion's political advisers.

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congreae 
18th District of Texaa

Time By Jimmy Hatlo

F o n z o id  b u t t , 
FATHER OF A 

LITTLE LEAGUER, 
NEVER SHOWS UP 
WHEN THE OTHER 
FOPS ARE FIXING 
UP THE FIELD"*

B u t  a t  a
(pAME LISTEN 

TO HIM PAN 
THE PREMISES 
AND THE ONES 

WHO SHOULDERED 
THE LOAD"*

NOW! COKE IN BIG NEW KING-SIZE!
A great new buy in quality refreshment!

S o  good in taste  — in such good taste! 
Bigger value, too! Now, why settle for less 
than Coca-Cola . . .  the best-loved 
sparkling drink in all the world!

Bottled under outhorlty of The Coca-Cola Company by PAMPA COMPANY
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48th
Year! New Turn In The 

Mid-East Expected
Foreign New* Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Pre»» Staff Correspondent
The current conference of Arab 

kings in Iraq promises to mark 
an important new turn in Middle 
Eastern affairs.

W lLM lNUm jN, N C „ Atay 111 WfcW UK 1-ItAINS May 11 <UP> 
(U P ) — Wilmington switches to A Jefferson Parish elementary
daylight saving time May 19 be- school principal says some of her

I
1 cause of a straw vote. pupils are going hungry because

Voters, in the informal balloting, they are playing slot machines 
endorsed daylight time, 3,754 to l.-'w ith their lunch money.

813, and the city council made it 
official yesterday.

i ..... children are losing their coins
Wilmington will become the first |

gression and penetration- in the i community in North Carolina to on< * arm*d band*** *n * rocery
Middle East. Its members are switch to daylight time in several store* near th* school.

GUELPH, Ont . May 11 (U P )—]contribution te the Boy Scouts*
Mrs. Florence Young got out of the clothing drive Monday. When the
one remaining door of her gutomo- scouts came to the door and asked 
bile somewhat shakily yesterday jQr ci0thea her little boy thought 
after a Canadian National Rail- h.d  been sent by th.
wavs train sliced the vehicle in .

Mrs. Elaine Charles said school half and left the back portion ,aun tyman an uine over a 
children .re  lo*i„* th.ir com. in " ‘ rewed along the tracks. She was bundle c o n t a 1 n i n g the family

Iraq, Turkey, Iran, Pakistan and 
Great Britain. The United States 
has all but joined It outright.

Saudi Arabia and Jordan have 
been listed as “ neutralists." But

years.

Read The News Classified Ads

stores near the school.

Mrs. Charles said she will appeal 
'to the school board for removal of 
the machines.

not! injured.

GOOD DEED FOR DAY

VETTURA, Calif. (U P ) — Mrs 
Edythe Lowe made an unexpected

wash.

More than 
were killed in 
dents.

52,000 Americans 
1958 traffic acei

ROLES REVERSED— With the warm weather moving in all 
across the nation, this New York mother figured sunny Bronx 
Park would be the perfect place for baby's afternoon nap. 
.But—U’s Mont who's snoozing, with the wide-awake tot playing

Von Stroheim Was One Of 
First Controversial Directors

By AMNE M O O T 
United Pre»* Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P l — Though 

current movie - goers remember 
Erich Von Stroheim ss a monocled. 
bullet - headed actor, his greatest 
days were as the first director to 
go in for sex themes, big budgets, 
long movies and realism

Von Stroheim, who died last Sun
day in Paris, was one of the great

directors of the '20s Film experts 
rank him with D. W. Griffith, 
Charles Chaplin and Orson Welles 
as a controversial individualist, 
pioneer and fine creator.

He was jear* ahead of hi* time. 
He was a pionerr in introducing 
ftforle* concerning sex — Includ
ing rape, orgies. Freudian sex 
symbol* and fetishes. Illicit affairs

King Feisal of Iraq is playing] King Saud has been swinging 
host to King Saud of Saudi Arabia, i around to cooperation with the1 

These two monarch* are to be Western Allies sine, his visit to 
joined by King Hussein of Jordan. I Washington in January. King Hus- 
who with their help has just de- aeln has had some strong second || 
tested a pro-Russian, anti-Western thoughts about his neutralism 
plot against his throne. since pro-Russian political leaders i|

Dispatches from Baghdad, Fei-( ln Jordan tried, with the help of 
sal's capital, indicate that the re- F.gypt and Syria, to overthrow 
suit is pretty certain to be a new him.
line-up in the relations of the The way things look now, Nas- 
princlpal Arab countries ser’s hope of making himself the

Meaning Of Line-Up leader of the Arab world, and to 1
This line-up would include Leb-|«"‘ te t*»« Arab countries .n a 

anon. It would bring together four neutralist policy w h i c h  really | 
of the nine countires in the would be anti-Western, has finally 
Arab league. It would mean * vanished.
diplomatic victory for the United Th1* hoP* which Nasser long en- 
States and Its allies, and a corre-jtertained began to get dimmer, 
sponding defeat for President Ga- when in order to get weapons j 
mal Abdel Nasser of Egypt and which the United States denied, 
for Soviet Russia. j him he turned to Soviet Russia.

Iraq and Lebanon are pro-West- Communist is a threat to ev
er. Iraq is the only Arab mem- ery king, for one thing. For an- 
ber of the so-called Baghdad Pact, other, Saudi Arabia and Iraq re
formed to oppose Communist ag- ceive immense revenues from

their oil resources, which are ex- ] 
ploited by Western countries.

Also Nasser worried King Saud 
1 and King Feisal by his open prop-, 
aganda campaign agains* Hus
sein, which the pro-Russian anti- 1 
Western leaders of Syna actively 
supported. Saud and Feisal sus- 
pected that they, too, might be
come targets.

Cooperation In Crisis
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GttlON UQUiD ’ Otf ^

and passionate love seene*.

Reels of “ The Merry; Widow,"
“ Greed” and other Von Stroheim 
masterpieces were chopped by 
censors, but those that remain 
still seem daring today. In his last 
silent, “ Queen Kelly” , never re
leased. a queen marched naked 

i through her palace wearing only 
'a  white cat on her shoulder. When young King Hussein chsl-

With "Greed” in 1921 Von Stro- lenged his political enemies in 
heim became the firat director to Jordan, who seemed in full con- 
demand absolute realism. For|«rol of th* country, to a showdown 
seven months he filmed th* pic- » ° th 8aud and Ke,“ l PladKed
tut* in an actual San Francisco !htm th* ir ful* auPP°rt. with mill-

A re you the woman who wants 
a lovelier figure 

REDUCE AT HOME
WITH THI CMillSHIO

S T A U F F E R  
H O M E  P L A N

With the STAUFFER HOME 
PLAN of effortless exercise and 
calorie reduction, you can have 

a more youthful,lovelier figure.

apartment house, a novelty et the larV a‘d «  neceasary. 
time To get hi. star. iZar.u Pitts. ^  conference of king, in Iraq, 
Gibson Gowland. Jean Her.holt. a natur“  • * « '“ ' Hussein a 
in the mood he mad* them live In v'rtor>. . . .  . .
th. apartment I tt k>ok* “  if th* rMult c,n i

MNT IT SOI A MONTH
B«rr it roa »o* a day

S ta u ffe r
H O M I R IB V C IN B  PLAN 

Froo Horn# Demonstration
A tovtto* rofroto«t«fivB will |k*« y«tt tint 

r* roBwc»f moffcoB i« y**r #-• 
*••• « ' c»v»-a;*•««. n«  ofci.fofio*

CALL MO 4-6933
I MAIL THIS COUPOM I

iu u m i MO Ml PLAN
103 I .  Orsntf. Barter, Taxsi

SIMM us* a* Hit toiier ilmmtmnm 
m i m*mi
Si

'W il l i  S «  t* ru t NtMt
MMMIKITIM

be to le***n Nasser's influence in 1 
the Arab world and to strengthen, 

i th* position of th* Western Al- j 
lies. Naturally, there would be no

, formal announcement of any such 
27 pounds and wound up delirious dtvelo mfnt But N. „ , r , nd th<>
in a hospital Day after day. Von „ , d, r i who t r ,  tryinc
Stroheim made Heraholt and Gow-,hard t0 th,  Mlddie
land crawl. blistered and b le ed in g , '£ „ t r, allM p «tnfuUy what
over th* scorching desert. I maana

The reat of the film was shot1 
in Death Valley in temperature* j 
of from 140 to 180. Fourteen tech
nician* became 111. Hersholt loat

FK 
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IDSMI1 
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For another movie, he kept 40* 
actor* on a set fnr three day* watt
ing for a dog to sneete. For 
“ Foolish W ive*" he »pent week* 
getting real army uniform* from 
Vienna and teaching extraa te 
drill In the hialorir AostriM man 
ner.

After one expensive scene. Von 
Stroheim noticed th* soldier*' sad
dlebag* were empty. He ordered 
the scene re-shot with th* saddle- 

! bag* filled while studio executives 
fumed Once he had a marksman 
actually shoot s cigarette out of 
the mouth of actress Anlelka Bi
ter.

Nowadays fans are used to 
three-hour epics, but when Von 
Stroheim tried to make films of 
that length his bosses mercilessly 
rut them In half His "greed" was 
42 reels long (about seven hour*) 
but aked to 10 by MGM Recently 
Von Stroheim sadly remarked that 
th* studio burned the leftover reels 
“ to get the 48 cents worth of stiver 
nitrate out of the film ."

frrva W*h coca . . evory*horof

2,000 SHRUBS
In Gallon Cans

50 DIFFERENT KINDS

INCLUDING:
•  HONEYSUCKLE 

(Red, Pink or Yellow)
•  MIMOSA TREES
•  WAX LEAF
•  RED BARBERRY
•  FORSYTHIA
•  MIMOSA TREES
•  ROSE BUSHES
•  BRIDAL WREATH
•  MOCK ORANGE
•  DWARF HONEYSUCKLE
•  MANY OTHERS

400 SOUTH CUYLER

JUMBO CLIMBING

ROSE S
& FLOWERING SHRUBS

In 3-Gol. $ 1 5 0

C ant_________ l . o c h

T RE E S
IN 3 GALLON CANS AND 
BALLED AND BURLAPPED

* 3 -  2  a .  * 5
THE BEST SELECTION 
OF THE BEST PLANTS 

TO EVER COME TO THE 
PANHANDLE— COME 
EARLY AND SEE THE 

ROSES IN BLOOM.

PAMPA

Mm  Bo*  by fe b w . ml ,

V

They're eager-beaver . . .
these Chevrolet wagons
They're bnilt to carry heavy 

loads, yes, but yon can drive 

them with a light touch —  

these gay, good-looking Chev

rolet wagons. You have six 

models to choose from — all 

Sweet, Smooth and Sassy!

Talk about beautiful hard-work
ing wagons! Chevrolet offers you 
the handsomest line-up of all to 
choose from. Whether you hanker 
for a wagon for do-it-yourself 
projects, to tote outdoor gear, 
or as an all-round family car— 
here are eager beavers to see.

There are two-door and four- 
door models, with six- or nine- 
pas-senger capacities, and they 
convert to take up to half a ton

of cargo. The tailgate opens first,
so you can slip in lots of tends 
without opening the topgate.

Being Chevrolets, they have 
the performance, too, up to 245* 
VR horsepower. And the one you 
choose will be a joy to handle 
with its steady way of going and 
alert response. See your wagon at 
your Chevrolet dealer's!
•Opiuxmat at iriiaroat I70-k p *i|* pmrfarm 

V t  onftm  mis* *0*1 laPU at o t r *  c*N

GET A WINNING DEM.
t h e  CiLAMnam

xt a n  iow cost ear * m movitm tiom

Only fm nrhim d Owrrnlm iraU rt ditplay dm

See Your Local Authorized 
Chevrolet Dealer

AbrpfS. 2-doot ’T w o -T a n  HondymeM.

I \ I
I
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‘ "FLY-U PS''

Brownie Scouts, who become Intermediate Girl Scouts in a "Fly-Up" ceremony on Monday evening ore, front row, left 
, to right Misses Carletta Jo Johnson, Carol Ann Kimbrough, Carol Annette Grappe, Suzanne Johnson, second row, 

left to right, Misses Patricia Ann Masterson, Beverly Ann Langley, Diana Jean St. C lair, Gene Ke^yf* ^Ir̂ ber. y w " t 
f Wilson; bock, row, left to right, Rebecca Maurine Roach, Marion Neslage, Teresa Mack, Claire Ann A l°^ N ew sPh o to )

son, and Patricia Stuckey.

../B ro w nie  Troop In 
"Fly-Up" Service

Brownie Scout Troop No. 12 with 
Mr*. Vernon Stuckey, leader and I 
Mrs. J. M. Kimbrough, assistant, 
conducted “ lly-up" ceremonie* in | 
Girl Scout Little House on Monday 
evening.

Proceeding the ceremony, the 
troop entertained its parents with 
group of Girl Scout songs, accom
panied by Migs Claire Ann Alford 
at the piano.

Opening with the Pledge of Al
legiance, the Girl Scout promise, 
laws, motto, and slogan were re
peated by the girls, as they Vt a 
candle representative of their 
lines. After which, they received 
their "fly-up" wings from t h e i r  
leaders, and their Intermediate! 
Girl Scout pins were placed on 
their blouses by their mothers.

Giving the Girl Scout promise, 
as they lit candles, were Misses 
Gene Kelly, troop president; Di
ana St. Clair, vice president; and 
Beverly Ann Langley, secretary.

Repeating the ten Girl Scout 
laws in the candlelighting cere
mony were Misses Patricia A n n  
Masterson, treasurer, Carletta Jo 
Johnson, Annette Grappe, C a r o l j  
Kimbrough, Suzanne Johnson, Te
resa Mack, Claire Ann Alford, 
Carla Matson, Rebecca Roach and 
Marion Neslage. Miss Kim Wilson i 
gave the Girl Scout motto with 
Miss Patricia Stuckey concluding 
the program with- the, Girl Scout 
slogan.

Coffee, punch, and cookies were 
served at the conclusion of the 
meeting from a serving table cov
ered with a green linen cloth, cen
tered with an arrangement of pink 
Kleenex carnations, flanked by 
the ceremonies' candles.

Each mother was presented 
with an individual corsage by her 
daughter.

'omen ^ Tct'w itieS
Doris Wilson, Editor

Mrs. Greene Feted At Stork Shower
A stork shower was held recent-|directed by Mrs. Montgomery were 

lv in the home of Mrs W F. Tay- played.
lor, north of city, for Mr*. W. H. 
Greene. Mmes. R E. Montgomery 
and Skeet Roberts were co-hostess
es.

During the social hour, games,

The Sandbox Set

Guests were Mmes. Jim White,

Mrs. J. M. Hill Newly Appointed WMU 
President For First Baptist Church

Bridal Shower For 
Miss LeMaster

The executive board of the First 
Baptist Church met with Mrs. J. 
M Hill presiding. Mrs Hill is the 
newly appointed WMU president 
due to the resignation of Mrs. O. 
D. Burba. The meeting was open
ed with orayer by Mrs. C. E. 
Powell.

Treasurer * report was given by 
Mrs. Ernest Arey and the minutes 
of the previous meeting were read

Miss Kay LeMaster was honor- 
(ed with a wedding shower Friday 

brief report concerning the Busi- evening in the home of Mrs. Earl 
ness Women's Circle meetings. Weatherford. 506 N. Wells. Co- 

Mrs. Floyd Hatcher, Young Peo-j hostesses were Mmes. George 
pie's diector, made the announce- Grayson, Eddie Parker, Bob Rum- 
ment of a new YWA leader, Mrs^sey and Dave Wilson.
Glenn McConnell. j Miss LeMaster was presented

Mrs. Hill gave the closing p ra y -with *  white Dutch iris corsage.
A purple iris arrangement center-

Following the board meeting, a 
covered-dish luncheon was held. 
Mrs. Herman Whatley gave the tn-by Mrs. Rex Jones.

The following committees gave vocal on- - 
E. W. McJunkin, L. H. Greene. C. ,repoit,  and assignment* for th e  After the lunchf^n a Royal Ser- 
L. Thomas, Jack Sloan, W. R .,coming months: Mrs. Floyd Pen- trica program was presented with 
Dunn Jr Roberta Valliant, Jerry nlngton, community missions; Mrs 1 Mrs. Bob Andi* in charge
Bonsai Iren, Osborne. Wood Os-j Bob » ' robe1' stewardship; Mrs. J.

'B. O Bannon, prayer; Mrs. Ivan
borne, T. B. Rogers Jr., Aubrey 
Walters. Homer Taylor, H. B.
Taylor Jr., Alvin Reeves. O. G.

, .. . . .__ . Smith, Gus Greene, W. A. Greene;
A darling halter •undrws for a M Beth Greene. June

" £ •  ‘ h‘ ‘  Wr,P" "  ‘  Smith, Lynn Taylor and Mrs. WJiffy. Two fabrics combine so nice- ' /
* m im i.. â a * .  Goode of Canadian.ly. Brief panties included. !/*■*• / / n i

No. 8283 is in sizes 1. 2. J. 4, 3, 8 Those sending gifts, but unable C  i r d G  C  h O i r m O H  
years. Size 2, dress. 1% yards of j to attend were Mmes, Canara Cat -
35 inch; \  yard contrast; panties, tuth, Willie Carruth. B. D. Robin/ The Oleta Snell Business Wo-
*  yard. son, H. F. Barnhart, Fred Sloan, | men's Circle of the Central Bap-

For this pattern, send S3 cents Paul Caylor, Clint Caylor, Rip Bai tist Church met with Mrs. Ada
In COINS, your name, address, size:rett. W. B. Jackson. Roy H a llJ N eC ase , 821 N. Warren on Mon- 
desired, arid the PATTERN NUM Jeff Lard, Robert Simpson, J. N day evening

Wright, J. 8. Fuqua, Siler Hopkins,! Prayer calendar was read by

The Women's Missionary Union 
Noblitt, benevolence; O. A. Davis, of the First Baptist Church m e t  
literature. recently for the Royal Service

Mrs. C. L. McKinney gave a program. "Broken CSstems." Busi-
—  ------------------------------------ i ness meeting was conducted by

. I . I ,Mrs. J. M. Hill. The devotional was
d W L  N am es N ew  given by Mrs. R. L. Edmondson.

Group singing " I  Heard the Voice

ed the serving table.
Games were played after which 

Miss LeMaster opened her gifts.
. Refreshments of cake, coffee, 
and mints were served.

Guests were Mmes. Boyd Stew
art, Jim Wells, Benny Jones. Ray 
Johnson, James Gann, Verson | 
Alexander, John Christner, Earl 
Payne, Buddy Cauthron, Gordon 
Pursley, Floyd Bettis. Jake Stew
art, Weldon Roberts, Ray Burney, 
Russ Richardson, Roel Morrison, 
Billy Arrington, and D. L. Bul
lard.

Those sending gifts, but unable 
to attend were Mmes. H. P. Rich
ardson, Lee Lamb, Cecil Murphy,of Jesus Say”  was led by Mrs.

Harold Cradduck, accompanied by | Bob Burrows. Leonard Cable, John
Mrs. E. Douglas Carver. Mrs. 
Cradduck presented a special vo
cal, " I  Am Satisfied With Jesus.”  

Prayer thoughts were offered by 
Mrs. J. B. O’Bannon.

A report on the WMU conference
A. B. Carruth. Andy Smith. W. H. Miss Grace NeCase with opening was given by Mrs. Hill.
Chapman; Misses Mary McKamy 
and Zip Hall.

Howell Winners Are 
Announced By Club

Five tables of Bridge played 
Howell movement of Duplicate 
Bridge In the Pampa C o u n t r y  
Club Duplicate Bridge Club on La
dies Day recently.

Winners, announced by Mrs. H. 
M. Luna, president, are Mmes. Jim 
Nation and Louis Burns, first; 
Mmes. A. T. Parton and Greeley 
Warner, second; Mmes. M. G. Rog
ers and W. B. Murphy, third; 
Mmes. Ivan Noblitt and E. A. Her: 
rlman, fourth.

Another Howell movement will 
be played on Ladies Day at the 
Club on May 17.

prayer being offered by Mrs. W.| 
C. Maples.

A short business meeting w a s
conducted, during which officers 
for the coming year were elected. 
They are Mmes. R. E. Bradford, 
chairman; Edgar Flynt, v i c e  
chairman; Neal Herd, program;

8 1 Louie Allen, secretary and treas
urer; Miss Grace NeCase, prayer 
chairman; Mrs. W. C. Maples, 
community mission; Mmes. Nellie 
Ralston and James Baird, mission 
study; T. C. Narron, stewardship; 
R. F. McCalip and Miss Janette 
Smith, publicity; Mmes. Evelyn 
Patterson and R. L. Ratliff, so
cial; Mrs. W. C. Bass, chorister; 
Mmes. Paul Baker and G. C. Stark, 
pianists.

Thirteen members were present 
and one visitor, Mrs. C. A. Clark.

Coffee and cake were served dur
ing the social hour.

Triplett, Dick Willis, Wayne Cook 
and Henry Frasfer.

byClosing prayer wa* given 
Mrs. O. A. Davis.

Approximately 45 women attend 
ed the meeting.

8263
1-6 yrt.

BF.R to Sue Burnett, Pampa Daily 
News, 372 W. Quincy Street, Chi
cago 8. 111.

Include 25 cents more with your 
pattern order for the Spring A 
Summer '57 issue of our pattern 
book Basic FASHION. It contains 
dozens of smart new style* for all 
ages; gift pattern printed inside 
the book.

Carpet Traffic 
Paths Removed

Do you have a traffic path’  
I t ’s that beat down section of 
carpet that has received the 
heaviest wear.

To preserve the "new all 
over”  look, those traffic paths 
must be eliminated, so apply 
Blue Lustre carpet cleaner with 
an easy to use long handle 
brush. The colors will spring 
out fresh and bright with the 
nap open tnd fluffy to blend 
with the unsolled sections of 
your carpet.

One-half gallon of Blue Lustre 
cleans three 9 x 12 rug*

Pampa Hdw«. Co.
120 N. Cuyler MO 4-2451

FREE!
FREE! !

ANNIVERSARY WEEK
All This Week

One Pair of Hose FREE
Each Pair Of Dress 
With Purchase Of 

Shoes By Velvet Step, 
Vitality, Rhythmn Step

A N Y  HOSE IN THE 
STORE— REGULAR 

STOCK

Shoe Illustrated—  
V IT A L IT Y

In White or Patent or 
Black Kid

95All Widths 
Sixas to 10 ’ll pr.

nm.
121 N. Cuyler 

MO 9-9442

WEEK END SPECIALS
51 GAUGE 15 DEM ER

NYLON HOSE pair 53c
OLA BEROV—Bottle of 100— Reg 5.38

VITAM INS............$3.98
FIBRE

Waste Baskets.........7.19c
HELENA R l BENSTEIN—Reg 2.30

Color Shampoo...... $1.50
Delsey Tissue 3 for 25°

Poly Yi Sol 50cc 2.98
5-GKA1N—Bottle of 100

ASPIRIN.....................19c
SUAVE— Regular 80c

HAIR DRESS 39c
WALGREEN—Size 6’ 0

All Purpose Film 3 ROLLS 89c
FO U NTAIN  SPECIAL

BANANA BOAT
For the Graduates

We have a 
Big Selection 

of Useful Gifts
for the Girl or Boy Graduate

<

Wednesday Winners 
Listed Below

reg iste r each  day  -for door p rizes.
continuing our, 13th anniversar/ 
sale with new and exciting speci
al purchases and wonderful val
ues on spring stocks -  thanks 
again for your fine patronage 
during the last two days of our 
birthday event!

sp ec ia l pu rch ase

100% cashmere

Coats
regular priced $139.95

from Dumas of California —  just 

36 pieces of luxury cashmere tn 

nude, bamboo, grey, red, blue or 

black —  regular or petite sizes 

—  no reorders, no special orders 

layaways accepted!

sp e c ia l pu rch ase
couturier

S U I T S
,48..;68
real excitement —  by the couturiers fine
st makers including “ Don Lopes” — us
ually $£9.95 to $119.95, these suits are 
priced to thrill your budget.

spring suits
$' $

to
over 100 cottons, rayons, silks, linens and 

100% wools . . , most are year around suits 

—  junior, misses and half sizes.

en tire  s to ck

* dusters
* shorty coats
* costumes
liminted stocks, 1
but all are I  o
exceptional

1  Fvalues L  F
A 9 9nylon pajama sets

2-piece pajamas, tailored robe, scuffs and travel 
case . . .  sizes 32 to 40 in aqua, navy or pink.

seamless
nylons 3  f«f s3
‘ lilly dache” demi-toe, sandal heel in the new 

summer shades . . .  sizes 8V4 to 10 —  actual 
1.65 and 1.95 values.

playtex bras 129

our regular 2 95 cotton with sheer nylon net 
in white, sizes for everyone, limit 3 please.

v'ette bras

2 for $4
regular 3.95 lace bras in a, b or 
o cups in beige, orchid, blue, 
mint and pink - size* are broken

cotton robes
4.99,

fins combed cotton 
pink, blue or maize patterns— 
small or medium only.

Door Prize Winners
Mi-,* Kooll Gillp&trirk 
Mr*. Wayne Maddox 
Mrs. A. C. Cox 
Mrs. Leroy Nlrnlalnon 
Mr*. Mildred Cook

cotton blouses

2 for $5
actual 3.98 and 4.98 b l o u s e s . 
short, three quarter and long 
sleeves . . . stripes, solids, 
checks and patterns . . . white 
and colors — sizes 28 to 38.

300 dresses
we are receiving new dresses daily especially planned for 
this event -  if you've shopped once, try again . . . you'll 
be glad you did -  junior, misses and half sizes.

i
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$he Itautpa Saiip New s
One of fe x a e ’ f i v e  Moat Consistent N ew spaper*

Wa believe Uiat aaa truth la alttsyi consistent with uw tlifr truth. 
We endeavor to be oonslsteat wtlh trutlia expressed to such treat 
mural guide* aa the Golden tt ila, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any Uine, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreclr te anyone pointing out to us how » «  ar« Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published deil- except Saturday by The Pampe Dally News, Atchison at 
Soniei villa. Pam pa, Texas. Phone 4-252i. all deparuneni*. Entered as second 
class mailer under the act ot March J. 1*7*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
R» I'xuK Ib.K  in Pampa. 3U0 per week. Paid in advance lat otTIce) 15.90 per 
fmontha. *7*0 per 6 months. *15 6U oer year. By mall *7 50 per year in retail ( 
tradinx rone. 112 UU per year outs He retail trading zone Price for single 
copy »  cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier._______

The Success Process
Those of us who believe in freedom, must of neces

sity busy ourselves with thoughts relating to success. And 
in this connection, a most helpful little volume has re
cently come across our desk from the hands of a good
friend _ .. , .The book is colled "The Success Process and it was 
written by Brown Landone and published in this country 
back in 1927. Mr. Landone appears to be a British sub
ject, or at least of recent British lineage. His comments 
are, we believe, of rather unique character, and particu
larly valuable since our friend assures us that he knows 
of no other copy of this work in existence in America.

Mr. Landone begins his discussion by pointing out 
that there are a greot many platitudes respecting success. 
From early childhood many persons have been taught to 
believe that if they are honest, persevering and hard 
working, success will be theirs as a matter of course.

Not necessarily so, says Landone There are many 
honest people who persevere and work hard who simply 
never achieve success. Year after year finds them at the 
same old jobs making the same amount of money.

Then he lists the factors which many people believe 
to be the forerunners of success. These are: Good health, 
good appearance, enthusiasm, industry, persistence, sin
cerity, self-confidence, concentration, determination, hon
esty, memory, self-control, tact, patience and imagina
tion. Says Landone, all of the factors are helpful in 
achieving success, but none of them nor all of them to
gether are determinants of success. They are definitely 
fine assets.

He uses this illustration: "Assume that I wish to be 
successful in producing a light' green-colored oil paint. 
White lead as the basis and linseed oil os the medium 
are valuable assets. A basis and a medium are essentials. 
But, I can mix a new botch of white lead and linseed oil 
every day for a year and foil to produce a liqht green 
paint. White lead and linseed oil are essential in making 
a light green paint, but they do not determine greenness. 
Green pigment is the only factor which is a determinant 
in producing a green paint. To be successful in producing 
a green paint, I must use a green pigment

To Mr. Landone's way of looking at it, the various 
attributes of character which are listed above are simoly 
comparable to the white lead and linseed oil. The missing 
ingredient which will make a successful man or a success
ful green paint, must be found elsewhere

Of course, success in part must be dependent upon 
these things. Just as green paint must depend in part 
upop its base and its medium But success is not a gen
erality, the author assures us To be successful one must 
be successful specifically, not generally.

Here, the book goes on to remove the mysticism 
from success, and to our way of thinking makes its most 
important contribution. These are the attributes to suc
cess in the order of their importance

1. Freedom . . .  the daring to overcome the limi
tations of circumstances and conditions, and express your
self . . . .  is the first determining factor.

2. Action . . . .  doing something not merely think
ing about it, or dreaming of if, or wishing for it . . . .  is 
the second.

3. Leadership . . .  doing your work better, or more 
rapidly, or more efficiently, or more effectively than 
others would do it . . .  . is the third.

4 Service . . . .  doing your work in such a way that 
It renders service to others, and then, in addition, giving 
more than bargained service . . . . is the fourth.

5. Justice . . . .  the art of securing |ust compensation 
for the services you render, by the way you deal with Deo- 
ple, and by the means you use in doing so . . . .  is the final 
determining factor which guarantees success

We are quite impressed with the thinking of Mr. 
Landone. We ore esoeciallv impressed with the fact that 
he places the practical effects of freedom first in his 
lexicon. And we are eaually impressed that he includes 
justice in his listing. Those who believe in freedom and 
free enterprise should take the time to study these ideas 
carefully and deeply.

We're Not Impatient
There is nothing quite so final, so definite, so fright

ening ond yet so misunderstood os the newspaper dead
line.

In most businesses, what can't be accomplished 
todoy con hold over until tomorrow And in most cases, 
the final product isn't harmed a bit by postponement.

But in the newspaper business the product— the 
newspaper itself— is an item which under no circum
stances, save acts of God, possibly— can be "postponed" 
until the next day. The newspaper thrives on its daily 
delivery and publication

To moke this delivery possible and on time, deadlines 
must be established, beyond which no news, except major 
news to be run in an "extra" edition, can be received, 
written, edited and printed in the same day's publication.

No one but a newspaperman con really grasp this 
situation, and we sometimes have a tough time under
standing it ourselves. ,

That's why we must moke this explanation— apolo
gy, If you will— if we seem curt and abrupt ot times when 
that old devil deadline is hovering over our necks.

It isn't that we W ANT to be that way, for courtesy 
is as important in the newsoaper business as it is any
where else, but there are times that easy-going news 
sources on the other end of the->telephone line moke the 
situation quite maddening.

We don't expect oil the public ond all of our custo
mers to understand the gravity ond necessity of dead
lines; we can only hooe that those who find the phone 
suddenly dead in their ear occasionally 'will blome the 
situation itself— not the newsman involved— for the 
abruptness.

Tb most people, the only idea bf what goes on in a 
newspaper office before deadline is what they get from 
television and movies.

As for os the hustle and bustle is concerned, that 
conception may be true

But a news story, from Ifs conception to its printing 
is far more complicated than just "putting it in the 
paper "

And one news story multiplied hundreds of times 
doily, and then placed shoulder to shoulder with advertis
ing, prepared in a like manner, pictures, comics, and ail 
the rest, represents o whale of a lot of time and work be
fore the finol product— the newspaper— is thrown on the 
doorstep.

This Is why those who pr^oore publicity "handouts" 
or those who have something to say, must s’ay if plenty 
•orly to bt handled properly.

B E T T E R  J O B S  |
* Bv R C. HOILES

Limit* O f Tolerance

I want to quote and comment 
“on a timely article in Ihe May 
issue of ‘ ‘The Freeman” magazine 
written by F. A. Harper, one of 
the staff members of the Founda
tion for Economic Education.

It is especially timely since the 
tolrance we show to government 
doing things that would violate the 
Decalogue if done by an individ
ual will determine the kind of a 
government we have. It will de
termine our character and our 
good will.

Mr. Harper pretty well defines 
moral law and how to judge wheth
er a thing is right or wrong. From 
here on Mr. Harper is speaking: 

“ Principles are always less ex
citing than matters of their appli
cation. Riding a motorcycle or 
tinkering with a car is more en
ticing to a boy than doing his 
homework on the principles of 
physics, from his high school text. 
Yet it is with principles that truth 
can be tested in the details of 
mundane affairs. Only by means 
of principles can we project our 
thinking so as to solve new prob
lems or overcome superstitions 
and mistaken habits of thought. 
And that is why, in discussing 
taxes, it seems to me wise at the 
outset to consider the principles of 
morals as they relate to taxes. 
The moral aspect of controlling 
others underlies any appraisal of 
taxes because that is the purpose 
to which taxes are devoted. “  ‘The 
value of a principle is the num
ber of things it will explain.” — 
Emerson, 1867.

‘Two Concepts iH Morals’
“ Two conflicting concepts of 

morals now prevail, as always. 
They are in mortal combat phil
osophically. No one person can 
hold both views any more than 
two objects can occupy the same 
space at the same time.

"One concept of morals is that 
there are moral principles which 
are stable and un-hanging despite 
passing time and human ignor
ance of them. Though moral prin
ciples apply to humun conduct and 
our relations with one another, 
they .can in a sense be compared 
with rigid physical laws of the uni
verse, such as gravity. The rule 
of such a law has nothing to do 
with popular understanding or sen
timent. Whether only 1 per cent 
or per cent of the people know 
and act in accord with such a 
law, all who violate it must suf
fer the consequences. Increasing 
violations do not diminish the pow
er of its rule. The force of grav
ity, for instance, is the same for 
the hundredth person to walk off 
a cliff as it is for the first one 
to do so.

"The first concept of moral law 
Is similar. A person holding this 
view of morals believes that there 
are fixed consequences of acts in 
the moral realm, whether or not 
we know at the moment just what 
the truth about it may be.

"Believing this, there is no es
caping a responsibility for conduct 
according to our understanding of 
moral truth at the moment, in the 
same way we abide by our best 
understanding of physical and 
chemical laws of nature at any 
moment. The important point 
about thi* concept is the belief 
that there are absolute, unchang
ing moral truths to be sought and 
accepted as guides for conduct.

“The other concept of morals is 
that there are no absolutes, no 
timeless and self-ruling moral prin
ciples of human conduct. This con
cept is not merely the proclaiming 
of our ignorance of what these 
moral laws are, or the assertion 
that we may be uncertain about 
them to some degree; it denies 
their very existence. It denies as 
a guide to action any possible wis
dom is based on the ‘ assump
tion of universal moral truths, un
changing with passing time and 
impervious to human ignorance.

■Tumbleweed Morals’
"Where, then, do the followers 

of this concept find their guidance 
for conduct? They find it in the 
modes of the times, as does the 
slave of fashion in selecting his 
c l o t h e s  for the season's wear. 
According to this view, one style 
is as good as another, so long as 
others are also wearing it this 
season. It is a concept that might 
be called the tumbleweed con
cept of morals, being always 
driven about by the current social 
wind; or some call it the middle 
way concept, or the conformist 
concept, or the pragmatic concent, 
or the popular vote concept, or the 
majority rule concept, or the dem
ocratic concept of morals.

"No objective truths are toler
ated as a moral guide by those 
who hold this view because abso
lutes are vigorously denied. Wheth
er murder is good or bad, whether 
theft’ Is good or bad, are consid
ered to be dependent solely on the 
prevailing fashion of the society 
in which one hapnens to be living 
at the moment. According to this 
view, causes have no fixed conse
quences in the moral realm—a 
denial of the first rule of any sci
ence.

"It has always seemed to me
that the latter, or tumbleweed, 
concept of morals is a logical im
possibility. It reminds me of a to
tally mirrored room and nothing 
within it. By Itself alone this con
cept can no more give an answer 
to any moral question than a to
tally mirrored room can reflect 
anything except the reflections of 
mirrors. Something of c o n t e n t  
must first be introduced from out
side before nnv mode of conduct, 
any social fashion of conduct, any 
social fashion of the times, can 
arise to be followed. Where did 
the start come from?

"Ijickin" anything else in a to
tally mirrored room, even a tiny 
object becomes so m»gnified in 
imnortance as to dominate the 
scone. Likewise with the tumble
weed eoncent of morals, nnv U'tle 
ethical microbe can dictate th« 

fasmon of moials for the whole of 
any society whtch has succumbed 
to pragmatism.'' *

(To be continued;
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National Whirligig
Spirit Of Confidence Has 
Entered Democratic Heads ,

WASHINGTON — A surprising 
spirit of confidence permeated 
Democratic leaders at their recent 
gathering here, when they discuss
ed 1058-1960 political prospects and 
possible candidates for the next 
Presidential contest. Like certain 
conservative Republicans, t h e y  
have recovered from the earlier 
fears of the Eisenhower popular
ity and personality.

Before presenting a detail
ed analysis of their attitudes and 
expectations, there are several ex
tremely aignificant conclusions 
which they reached with amazing 
harmony and agreement. This re
port on them is based on private 
and off - the - record talks rath
er than on public statements or 
time • serving speeches made for 
general consumption.

By RAY TUCKER

about Adlai E. Stevenson or Sena- ' 
tor Estes Kefauver, who composed 
the 1956 ticket. Like Dewey on the 
Republican side, Stevenson is ad
mired and Uked, but not wanted as 
a candidate. They think — and 
hope — that Kefauver will see the 
futility of his dedicated but dull 
pilgrimage toward the W h i t e  
Houae.

(5) The Democrats are convln- 
ced that Vice President Nixon will 4 
be the opposing nominee, with Sen
ator William F. Knowland as 
an out-side possibility. They profess 
no fear of either Californian, es
pecially as they look for a colli- 1 
sion between the Eisenhower-Nixon 
and the Knowland • Bridges fac
tions — the “ modems” versus con
servative wheelhorsea.

Clearing House
Article* for thi* column are pre

ferred to be 300 words or less tn 
length. However, longer article# 
may be printed.

MOPSY

Editor:
"Job security.”  How people have 

been confused by that phrase, too. 
And how those two words h a v e  
been used to cause people to join, 
defend and remain in the union. 
Yet it is as meaningless as would 

' be the expression "food security ”  
jor any material aecurity.

SEE ? I TOLD you NOT TO TWIRL SOY 
LONS OH THOSE 6HARP SKATE5/ ^2 WA

‘2 1Many union members are dis
covering that no one can have a 
job if there is none for him. If a : 
shut-down or a cut in production asked to explain, because they can 
causes one to be laid off, where not reasonably do so. 
is his 'job security? | they should reply that etrikes

If there's a job to be done and! are fair because they are legal — 
an employer chooses one of two or well — "rtght-to-work”  laws and 
more to do it, then, under certain many other things which they op- 
condition*, ie., seniority guaranteed pose are LEGAL. WouH they say 
by a strike-won contract, or a they are fair, and still' o p p o s e 
threat of a strike by the union, one \ them?
of the others may get the job in-1 j ,  they itrikM are falr be 
stead of the one choeen by t h e  cause they are often the only way 
employer. Only In this way, b* ' t o  g.am their demands then how 
cause of the legal privilege to use could they reasonably oppose rob- 
a strike, may the one who then j bery, communism, etc., which can 
gets the job reasonably claim his be the only way to gain certain 
union has given him "job  security.”  I demands too’
But then, how about Ih . u n i o n  Certaln „  who are rehlc. 
member who was wanted by he Qr afrFal/ t o  say. In THESE

£ r ' " ,  Z,°a , exact word*. ’ Strike. an«J picket- 
* b Where Is HIS "job  security.” ! unconditional? pro-
provided by HIS union? I hiblted by law,” do say that there

Right-to-work law* have been should be less costly and harm- 
criticized as not making more jobs j fU| methods to use than strikes to 
or guaranteeing more work. They settle labor disputes. Such people 
aren't intended to do that. Their,should be awakened. There a r e  
ONLY purpose is to protect work- many such methods, used regular- 
ers, as to jobs which DO exist, i iy by all groups. They Include ne- 
from being refused them or fired gotiating, bargaining, arguing, ex- 
from them because of their join-1 changing, and civil judges' a n d  
ing. belonging to, not joining, or juries' decisions, 
resigning from the union. That's, since we DO have better meth- 
what such law* state. | ods, why allow strikes and picket-

"Job security”  cannot ma k e i j n g *  The union knows, and says, 
jobs. They cannot assure anyone J-Because strikes and picketing 
that he can keep his. except in the.1 are more EFFECTIVE.”  Well, so 
one case where the threat of a 1 i, robbery more effective t h a n  
strike is used. It is Just another j other methods to gain certain de- 
confusing expression used to de- ( mands. Should it be legal?
ceive people so that they will Join 
and remain in the union.

Sincerely,
R. J. Smith 
Anaheim. Calif.
7051 Thornton Ave.

Sincerely,
R. J. Smith 
7061 Thornton Ave. 
Anaheim, Calif.

/> !/
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Roswell Magilt, president of the 
Tax Foundation and former Under
secretary of the Treasury, report- 
ediy said the other day that, even 
U Congress should ret use “ to pass 
a single dollar" of the $73,000,000,- 
000 in appropriations requested by 
the Administration, "the Presi
dent would still have available for 
spending some $70,000,000,000 of 
appropriations and authorizations 
by prior Congresses. And, if Con
gress gives the President all the 
appropriations he now asks for. he 
will have available for expendi
ture on July not the $72,000,000- 
000 he now says he expects to 
spend but a fabulous total of about 
$140,000,000,000.”

Well, well. Jhis budget mess is
getting worse and worse. If Magill 
is right, why doesn't Congress just 
skip the budget completely this 
year and let the Government live, 
for the coming year, on the $70,- 
000,000,000 it already has?

Perhaps this wouldn't be quite 
100 per cent practical. But cer
tainly something akin to it would 
be. How better could Congress re
gain Its control over the Govern
ment's spending than by doing 
something like this? And, unless 
Congress does regain such control 
—and soon—it appears that Gov
ernment spending is going to in
crease faster and faster, until lib
erty in this country will have com
pletely disappeared. For, as House 
Minority Leader Martin reportedly 
said the other day. "our freedom 
wii be curtailed in direct propor
tion to the Federal control that 
goes hand in hand with the Feder
al cash (collected and) distribu
ted.”

(1) The Democrats expect to It is on the cities of more than
gain about 30 Houae and six Sen- 500,000 population, where F.D.R, 
ate seats in next year's Oongre*- and Truman ran so w e »t that the 
stonal clash, Strengthening t h e i r  Democrats rely for 1960 rehabili- 
hold on Congress and enabling tatlon. Here are their reason*: 
them to frame a platform for 1960. Labor will not vote for any Re. 
They anticipate the defeat of publican except Ike, in their opin- 
many Republicans in the large ion. The colored people are com* 
cities, in the Middle West and in plaining about the Administra. 
the Far West. [tion's failure to implement the Su-

(2) With President Eisenhower preme Court's desegregation deci. 
no longer an asset, they figure that sion and its Civil Rights pledges, , 
they have at least a 50-50 chance *to even though the delay on Capitol 
recapture the White House. They ,Hill has been due largely to Dem- 
look for smashing majorities in ocrats' filibustering 
metropolitan areas which decide The Administration's Middle 
the outcome In electorally Import- East policies, it 1* believed, has 
ant commonwealths. They feel cer- alienated more of the so . railed 
tain thaX the southern and border "Jewish vote.”  Congressional and 
states will return to the fold. White House mail, as well as

(3) They plan to seek national speeches by Zionist advocates, 
endorsement on an ultra-liberal | foreshadow their shift to t h e 
platform insofar as social welfare, Democrats.
educational and labor issues are -------
concerned. They feel that I k e ’s The Eisenhower - Dulles failure *
‘modern Republicanism,”  wheth- to follow up their 1952 "liberation”  

j er rejected or accepted by the pledges has antagonized P o l i s h ,
| OOP's controlling faction in 1960 German, Scandinavian and other 
will force them to flank the op- minorities. Other baste issues list* 1 
position from the left. led as pjo • Democratic are the

-------  succession of unsolved foreign cri.
(4) The leading candidates today sea, grinding taxes, the high cost 

appear to be Governor G. Mennen , of living and discontent on t h *  
William* of Michigan, Senator: farms.
John F. Kennedy of Massachu But when all is said and predict- 
aetts, Senator Stuart Symington of ed, the Democrats' chief source of 
Missouri and Senate Majority encouragement and cheer ts the 
Leader Lyndon B Johnaon of Tex- anti-third term amendment, which 
as. Sentiment for Senator Kennedy the Republican* sponsored and* 
wa* strong and widespread, al- pushed In order to get revenge on 
though many fear that he may sttll j Franklin D. Roosevelt and his 
be — and look — too youthful. His New Deal. Thus, F.D.R. is still 
ability, however, Is not denied. jan Invisible force and Influence lb’ 

There wa* not a whiap*r of talk American politics!

Hankering

An
end of tha’ day to hla co-work-

Poatman — I f  sotno paopla don't 
taka Ihe rake

C*o-Workar—Whst's the matter.
Postman — It'* a new woman 

who Junt moved on my route. She 
«»ld If I don't set her letter, ear
lier In the mornln*. ahe'll set 
them from another postman.

Editor:
Since there is so much opposi

tion to unionism that the u n i o n  
must continue using forPe to get 
and keep members, and since there 
is such a continual criticism of It 
and Its leaders concerning specific 
acts, perhaps many people wonder 
why, In public debates, interviews, 
etc., which are conducted by TV 
and radio, those on the side of un
ionism always seem to defend their 
stand quite reasonably ami easily.

Mr. Reuther is very good at 
this. For example, on a radio pro
gram, In reply to the accusation, 
referred to by his questioners, that 
union-forced wage hikes m a d e  
price Increases necessary, which 
then Increased inflation, he said 
that he has continually requested 
that a government board be form
ed to investigate this charge. He 
said that such an investigation 

j would show that business has en- 
I joyed increased profits In spite of 
i its increasing wages, and therefore 
Its price increases were unneces
sary. And Mr. Reuther Is probably 
correct..

That's how his opponents or 
'questioners are tricked They be- 
! come confused by allowing him to 
| keep their attention and discussion 
I centered on a "result”  (Inflation 
! caused by price hikes) Instead of 
on the "method" of obtaining It 

I ( by the use or threat of strikes 
land picketing).

How many have ever asked Mr. 
Reuther or ANY defender of un
ionism, while on a public proe .am. 
“ Why is it fsir to use strikes and 

I picketing to gain demands?”  
| That's what they SHOULD be
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1 Salad green 
7 Stalky 

vegetable
13 Rents
14 Indian 

warriors
15 Swift
16 Parish in 

Louisiana
17 Western cattle
18 Pertaining 

to a tissue
19 African 

fly (var.)
21 Mountain pass 22 Look sullen

4 Small islands
5 Shifts
6 East (Fr.)
7 Confraternity 

of the Blessed 
Sacrament 
<ab.)

8 Poetry muse
9 Tags

10 Wick*'?
11 California 

rockflsh
12 Belgian river
20 Expunger
21 Actor, Joseph
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The Hairdo Which Might 
Make The English Extinct

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

LONDON — I know an heir who | endangering the lives of many ot 
had better do something about hla the flower of England's babyhood, 
hair. | boyhood, and young manhood. Un

it la Bonnie Prince Charles, heir able to see where they are going, 
to th# British throne, and he had they could all b6 wiped out by the 
better get a new haircut — and time Charles reaches th* throne I

saw half a dozen little boys In 
good Hyde Park yesterday try to P«t a 
snv,passing small sports car, thinking* 
t h e it waa an Airedale.

I Two Eton boys were pulled out 
They all will have stepped In n* the Serpentine just in time to 

manholes, walked In front of bus- keep them from drowning, and pe-, 
es. wandered off cliffs, or broken deatrians are taking and giving 
their neck* falling down stairs j nasty bumps on the sidewalks.

Few Englishmen between t h e  I weat to the theater the other 
ages of 8 and 25 can see a lick evening to see a musical revue 
these days. called "For Entertainment Only,'

And all because of Bonnie Prince and Englishmen with the new halr- 
Charles’ hair-do. Jcut were asking those near them

The royal barber gave him a If the girls were pretty, and if the 
trim several month, ago that fea dances were good. Blinded by their 
lures a big blob of hair w h i c h  hair, they might just as well have 
fails down over hi* forshead, com- been up a chimney 
pletely covering on* eye and partj The royal hair-do Is also having 
of the other. It is as If the barber a profound effect on English char- 
had taken th# best features of a acterlstic*. Englishmen have al- 
sheep dog's cut, Veronica Lake's|way* walked with a long, free

quick
If he doesn't, there is a 

chance that he won't have 
Englishmen to rule when 
Crown becomes his.

22 Green 
vegetables 

25 River (Sp )
27 Cicatrix
31 Aged
32 Skill
33 Mouths
34 Employ
35 Drunkard
38 Edge
37 Number (pi.)
39 Compass pointf j
40 Fillip
41 Golfer’s term 
43 Clamp 
45 Exacting 
48 Grates 

152 Course of
progress 

54 Throw off 
I tracks, at 

a train
155 Bay windows
56 All
57 Pesters
58 Shoemaker's 

term

23 Otherwise
24 Arabian gulf 
26 Press
28 Maize

29 Open tic solo
30 Sloping way 
38 Frolics
40 City in 

Wisconsin 
42 Anoint
44 Feminine 

appellation
45 Highlander
46 Weight 

deduction

47 Silkworm
49 Stated
50 Combustible 

heap
51 Winter 

vehicle
53 Fellow of 

Royal Society 
<«b >

54 Social 
beginner

style, the Chrysler Foward Look, 
and then threw in a massive cow
lick, ?

The moment Prince Charles' pdc-

stride. Now they walk slowly, un-, 
certainly. No more long-leg action 
on tramps across th# moors.

Rumor ha* It that an entire
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2 Tidy
3 Challenge
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ture was published in the papers group of young plcknickers walked 
with the statement that the Queen over the Cliffs of Dover, but thls, 
liked it very much scissors started hasn't been verified as yet. It 
flying all over England, Wale* and seems the police constable sent out 
Scotland. ito Investigate was also sporting a

Mothers shaped toddlers’ hair In Buckingham trim, and walked over 
the same fashion. Older boys were himelf.
rushed to the barber. College boys The haircut looks fine on t h * 
wasted no time in giving them Prinre, and he probably won't suf- 
selves a falling lock. fer any mishap. He haa gover-

It didn’t stop there. On t h e  nesses, tutors, and Scotland Yard 
streets of London one sees men In men to guide him about. But if he 
their thirties and forties wearing wants to have any subjects left to 
tonsorisl blinder, and 1 saw one rule, he’d better get a crew cut, ore 
very elderly gentleman who I am have his mother issue a royal de-
sure had had his wig cut to match 
the royal fashion.

All this Is very loyal, but it *s

cree forbidding her subjects to 
copy the Prince's trim. Else, there 
may not always be an England. «

REMEMBER
CARRY

J U L ii

VCH, B U T  H E 'S  
NO R A T T E R  /
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OLD FASHIONED BARGAIN DAYS
VALUES THAT MAKE YOUR DOLLAR BUY MORE!

Oil FILTER CARTRIDGE
Im m  IW% WMI'M OUTING JUG

l-goflon ci
•Uli fiber;
insulation!

Nett WHITE Super Deluxe
PASSENGER CAR TIRE WITH B it-in  testy !
GUARANTEED FOR 1 8 , 0 0 0  MILES 

\ i M  AGAINST ALL ROAD HAZARDS! t f

fnomtl finitb
Completely 
insulolod! Now

I  6 7 0 - l 5  TUI

[ A  WHS
' S  TOR 
^  ONLY
* 70.15 T U U . t y h

»nmwAus

HACKWAUs This superior tread stock gives 
longer mileage . . .  and lower cost 
per mile. Features safety tread de
sign for increased resistance.

SMOCK AISORIERS
Ms M fo rm f lot your m

ReobU tdiea fat M  1,«elert aed safety A
To fit west tars! ■

«*<•* RUMEi AUTO MAT

PROTECTOR set
Ribbed design B  M
Ramoriol Ooy I  J /
Spuciol Noe I

WHITE DELUXE
GUARANTEED 15,000 MILES!

- - 1 A 4 4
BLACK WAIL | |  | |  £

PRICED I  I f  
AT ONLY ■

6.70-15 TUBE-TYPE w w j j *  
BLACKWAll FOR ONLY | |

‘ Plus tax with yaur eld ntappablt tin

★  INSTALLED FREE ★
PAY AS LITTLE AS $1.25 WEEKLY!

E LK T tO N IC A U Y  PROCESSED RAYON
This super-tough cord processing 
gives you greater sidewall strength, 
more abrasion r e s i s t a n c e  and 
greater flexib ility . Scientifically 
treated and tested to assure the

EASY TERMS!
SAVE MORE!

Seft Cotton Che 
K»ry obsorbentl 
Prttod ot only.

Oeeet, ea*o« *•* H*’4̂ ** 
in ono oasy epatatieni 
bet your supply <*4*7* _

GREATER APPLIANCE VALUES AT SIMPLIFY LAWN GROOMING

Leonard offers you matchless quality and de
pendability in this beautiful new refrigerator. 
Powered by "Polarsphere", the world s finest 
cold-making unit, it is your guarantee of de
pendable, low-temperature foodkaeping, and 
years of trouble-free service. Rugged, lifetime 
construction . . .  finished in gleaming porcelain 
. . .  inside and out. Covered by Leonard s out
standing 5-year warranty.

★  AdjustobU cutting heights!
★  Automatic thrattla-controllad clutch!

WHITE 18" REEL-TYPE POWER MOWER
★  POWERFUL AIR COOUD ENGINE

5 sharply tampered, chrome-alloy steel, reel-type cutting 
blades adjust in height to 3 inches. Extra-quiet-runmng, with 
10-inch wheels, semi-pneumatic, puncture-proof tires. Has heat-treated, tempered steel blade with adjustable cutting 

heights. Rubber-tired wheels with nylon oilless bearings. Full
floating, shock-absorbent, ' Snap-On” safety handle.A m a z i n g  

New low 
P r i c e . . .  
now onl y

IN 5 MINUTES!GUARANTEED 5-YEARS

PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS! Non-kinking vinyl! 
Nan-rust couplings! 
Vh" diomattfl 
A tool largain!

Revolving-typo

SPRINKLER
Tip-proof 
„ basal

★  Camplata with factory-iastallad pump, grill and float I
★  Dirtdianal Grilles distribute air to all earners!
★  Coals J to 1 roams affartivaly!

ELECTRIC edger
AdjustobU for b  _  
rimming I  ^ inj, |  #  R  A  f 
'•euktrSIPPS I  A

SPECIAL VALUE!
Here is hot-weather comfort at a 
really amazing low price! This 
big, window-mount cooler will 
give you seashore breezes dur
ing evan the hottest summer 
days. White t has a complete 
selection of colors and air con
ditioners. Buy now! Save now!

6-INCH GRASS SHEARS 
fcx V  Q Q <
W k  llodet' #  O

lough, 6 inch sled  b la d e  
rugged H HP motor. Quick C  
efficient, with adjustable blade 
guards and blade guide

Tilts for tosy leading! '——
Big capacity . .  . 24 x 16 x 12-inch size 
Seamless steel body. 7-inch rubber tiresPERSONALIZED TERMS . . .  as little at

50 FOOT LENGTH

4 wnnpg

/■I

V- V  
NV >> i
* ^

V.U  ’ ’ ^  
■ ~

§  t
. Sf. . .<. it . -. ■ -\ 8 * • i■ ■ v > '***

TUtt-TYPt 
TIM SIH

OUUWAU 
SAU PtKI ter 1

WHIT rw All 
tAU PtlCI ter i

Tintuts
TIM sin

IUCKWAU
(Alt MW! far I

WWTtWAU 
SAlf PtlCI ter 7

1 6.70-15 $26.88 $33.77 6.70-15 $31.30 $38.30

[7.10-15 $30.72 $37.60 7.10-15 $34.30 $42.10

Sale priras pie* tax with yaur aid racappabla tirasl

3 ROOMS OF FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
2-Pc Studie Suite 
3 Occ Tablet 
Spot Chair 
Rug #  Picture 
2 Table Lamps

Double Dresser 
Bookcase Bed
Innenprinf Mattress 
Coil Springs 
2 Pillowa

S-pc. Dinette 
Leonard Electric 
Refrigerator 
Catalina Cat 
Rang a

l ONLY $55.00 DOWN—$7.00 WEEKLY

o n ly

$ 6 7 9 ° °

R e g  $ 8 8 1 .5 5  V o l u o

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

\
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For The Graduate
-in'. GIVE HIM A SPORT SHIRT

* &  *

Select From Our Selection Of

g

most famous Sport Shirts ever 
selected . . . and leave it to alert 
Heath's Men's Wear to bring you 
outstanding selection by Mc
Gregor, Enro, $ ^ J 9 5

up
Alpine

Magnificent patterns, fabulous 
colors in every type fabric. Button 
down, regular and convertible col
lars. Come in now and choose your 
favorites while our stocks are at
their fullest.

McGregor, Enro, Alpine 

V  **■ * ^ •*' and  up
Free Gift Wrapping

H EATH  MEN’S WEAR
Home of Fine Tailored Clothing

Com bs-W orley Bldg. M O  4-2141

9

N YLO N  SALE
up to

25% TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

6 .7 0 -1 5

"plus tax and 
refrea "•» •>$ 1ft 30 .

7 .1 0 -1 5

LIFE-SAVER T U B E L E S S
A ll (he safety features o f 

[L ife -S aver plus extra 
strength o f nylon cords.

$ | J 7 5 *
7 .6 0 -1 5

20% TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

n  C25
6 .7 0 -1 5

70
7 .1 0 -1 5

on all
SAFETYLINER T U B E L E S S

[Same tire  as came on 7 .6 0 -1 5  *  C i l J 3
1956 cars but the added 
safety o f N Y L O N  cords.

tires in

20%  T ^ O E -IN  ALLOWANCE

$ 0 ^ 4 0 *
6 .7 0 -1 5

V 185
7 .1 0 -1 5

stock 1 SILVERTOWNS tube type
Same tread design as comes J
on new cars. N Y L O N  cord 7 .6 0 -1  5 
makes this tire a real buy.

95

All brand new first class Tires. AS
LO W

Not Seconds! Not Rejects! AS D O W N
S A F E  T I R E S  S A V E  L I V E S

B .F .G o o d ric h

In Memorium

\hnM  Oiler:
S i

R IP

Professional baseball died in Pampa last night 
after a lengthy illness attributed to lack of support. 
Cause of the death was malignant financial d iffi
culties, a contagious disease growing rapidly in or
ganized baseball circles.

The Pampa Oilers are no more. Survivors include 
only the team roster, a stack of financial woes and 
a few die-hard fans. The Oilers were bom April 
25, 1938 when a group of Pampa citizens, headed 
by the late Grover Seitz, organised the club and 
entered it in the West Texas-New Mexico League.

The Oilers grew from a Class D club in 1938 to 
a Class B organization in the Southwestern League 
in 1956. Except for the World W ar Two years when 
the minor leagues were dishanded, the Oilers rep

resented Pampa in the two leagues. They won sev
eral pennants and gained the playoffs perennially.

The club has faced years of prosperity inter
mingled with seasons of financial difficulties. The 
Oilers were organized as a community project and 
died a community project. Decreased attendance 
the past two years kept the club on the brink of 
folding, but a group of local businessmen kept the 
team going.

What effect the death of professional baseball 
in Pampa will have on the people no one knows. 
Other cities have faced the same occurrence. A l
though professional baseball is no longer a paying 
proposition, it’s still America’s No. 1 sports pastime.

Pampa Oilers Give Up Southwestern League Franchise

c out NS
OMR

C O L U N t

PAMPA Him iPOPTi lOifOk

THE OILERS MOVED OUT OF PAM PA  YESTER
D A Y — lock, stock and barrel. Their destination was San 
Angelo, their probable second home this season. The 
players carried all of their possessions with them because 
this was to be their last time to leave Pampa for a road 
trip.

Many of them were sad to be 
leaving Pampa and others were 
happy to be seeing new sites. A l
though nothing is definite about the 
franchise move to San Angelo, ev
erything is just about set. South
western league president W. J. 
Green is pushing the move to his 
home town. San Angelo dropped 
out of the league last year because 
of financial difficulties

school should take step* to try and 
purchase the lights and poles for 
ths high school diamond. Harves
ter Stadium could also use a little 
more lighting.

It would be nice for Ihe city to 
have a lighted park for amateur 
and semi-pro games and for I t s 
recreation program. When the Bor- 
ger Gassers folded several years 
ago the park remained but because

The baseball season for Pampa s 
Oilers ended the same way as it
began when rain washed out their 
Southwestern League contest last 
night.

Last night's contest was to be 
the conclusion of the lB-year streak 
of professional baseball in Pampa. 
The Oilers’ management threw In 
the towel after a week of rain-outs 
and decreased attendance at th e  
gate.

The Oilers were slated to meet

the Plainview Ponies in the last of 
a three-game aeries at Oiler Park 
last night. When the rain began 
the team packed up and headed 
for Hobbs where it playa tonight 
and tomorrow night. Two games 
were scheduled with Olovis here 
Saturday and Sunday but t h o s e  
games will be switched to San An
gelo, the Oilers’ new home site, If 
arrangements are completed f o r  
the change of the franchise.

The Oilere will become a road

team until plans are oompleted for 
San Angelo's entrance Into t h e  
Southwestern Leagut once more. 
That is expected Saturday night. 
Clovis, on the brink of folding, may 
dissolve the Oilers and ehangs the 
Class B circuit into a six-t ea rn  
league.

Last night’s rained-out contest 
was the eighth here this year. The 
Oilers have played five games In 
Pampa aince the season b e g a n  
April 23.

* I n  ■ V . . f ; A
‘  T ‘ ;  1 • * . 1

i . *  - * t t  :

Pampa made the first move to - .*  of maintenance the park
ward folding this season and oth-^as become an eyesore in the city, 
era may follow. Hobbs and El Paso Many games are still played in 
are reported to be in financial dif-[Huber Park despite .t, ramshack
ficulties while Clovis has threaten
ed to fold if the government en
forces its threat to attach t h a t

led condition.

PAM PA ’S FAILURE to receive;
Iclub’s gate receipts for back pay-ja grant from the $500,000 sluah 
ment of taxes. If Clovis folds, the;fund set aside by the major league 

i league will go with six teams and teams for needy National Associa- 
a new schedule will be revised. jtion organizations must be attrib- 

It's possible that Pampa could ^ted to one of the six reasons trust 
have professional baseball again. I co-ordinator Bill DeWitt gave for 
perhaps in a few years, if the na- refusing aid to clubs in difficulty, 

jtional pastime goes into a n e w  Among th<>s? reasons were: 1. 
era such as the one enjoyed just No grant is to be made to a club
after World War Two when at- unable to open the 1957 season; S. i

| tendance was at Its highest. No grant Is to be made lo a eluh
Many cities have done that, to pay any existing tndebtedn

Wichita Falls, which folded t h i s  incu rred prior to eo fete itgho|

Need We Say More?

Jim Wilson's Pitching Gives
W hite Sox Hold On A L  Lead

week, made its third try in organ
ized ball last year while La mesa. 
Waco and other cities did th e  
same thing. In the event baseball 
does return to Pampa In the fu
ture a new ball park would have to 
be built.

The present site is owned by 
Santa Fe and will likely be sold 

ifor industrial sites or the railroad 
I company may hold onto the land 
for its own use. The club acquired 

’ a long-term lease on the property 
for as long as baseball remained 
here. The facilities on the l a n d  
are privately owned.

Should the park be torn down 
this summer the American legion 
team will be forced to start look- 
ing for a new place to play and 
lights will have to be constructed. 
There is talk of organizing a semi- 
pro team again this year and they 
too must look elsewhere,

Pampa High School has a play
ing field but it is unlighted. The 
L

incurred prior to the opening of the 
1957 season; S. No grant la to be 
made to any club that does not 
respond within a reasonable length 
of time to our requests for finan
cial statements and other lnf»rma 
tioti.

DeWitt said that six clubs had 
applied for grants but had been 
turned down because of the restric
tion!. Pampa Community Baseball 
Association prewdent Pinky Bran
son said he asked DeWitt for a 
$10,000 grant but was turned down.

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press Sports Writer

Jim Wilson, a strong, silent 
| pipe-smoking type, wouldn't sit 
| too well with joe  McCarthy, but 
the White Sox are eittlng pretty 
in ftrst place today because of his 
three shutouts and 1.04 earned 
run average, best a m o n g  all 
pitchers in the majors.

WHAT IS DEFEAT? Nothing
but education, nothing but the first 
step to something better.

—Wendell Phillips.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (U P )-T en - 
nessee Coach Bowden Wyatt and 
three of his assistants will leave 
for Frankfurt. Germany in June to 
conduct a series of football clinics 
for Army personnel.

McCarthy made no bones about 
his dislike for pipe - smokers, 

j White Sox skipper Al Lopez, on 
the other hand, wouldn't care if 
the 35-year-old Wilson puffed on 
comsilk as long as he pitches the 
way he did Wednesday night when 
he stopped the Senators on four 
hits. 5-0.

Wilson didn't allow a hit until 
the fifth and pitched hi* way out 
of baaes-loaded jams in the eighth 
and ninth as he chalked up his 
fourth victory and ran his string

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service!
Best prices!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
.4

W EEK-EN D a h e a d -  
CHECK ywi? HOME-BAR.'

Packaged
I c e  0 4 ^ * .

-LOWEST CASE PRICES-
■IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IP YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431

of consecutive scoreless innings to 
113. Walt Dropo h o m e r e d  off 
Washington s o u t h p a w  Chuck 
Stobbs. who dropped hie seventh 
straight gam* without a victory.

By winning their fourth straight 
gam*, the Whit* Sox retained the 
American League lead by a half
game over the Yankees, who de
feated the Athletics, 3-0, on Tom 
Sturdivant’s five • hitter. Clave- 

i land used seven pitchers in scor
ing a 18-innlng, 11-8 triumph over 
Baltimore, and Boston beat De
troit by the eame 11-8 score.

Redlegs, Braves Share First
In the National League. Cincin

nati climbed back into a flret- 
place tie with Milwaukee by de
feating Philadelphia, 7 * 2 ,  as 
Brooks Lawrence struck out 11 
batters; St. Louis licked New 
York, 8-5, in 14 innings; Brooklyn 
toppled the Braves. 2-2, in 10 in
nings. and the Ptttaburgh-Chlcago 
game was postponed because of 

j cold weather.
The Yanks scored all three of 

i their runs in the first inning off 
Ned Garver with the aid of short
stop Joe DeMaeatrt'a error. Stur
divant, who gained his second tri
umph, has now gone 30 straight 
innings without giving up an 
earned run.

Washington 000 000 000— 0 4 8 
Wilson (4-1) and Lollar Stobbs. 

Kemmtrsr (I ) ,  Byerly (• ) and 
Barbara!. Loser — Stobbs (0-7). 
HR—Dropo (4th).

(IS Innings)
Cle. 000 200 030 000 030 $—11 I I  1
Bal. 003 002 000 000030 0— I  14 S

Lemon. Tomanek (7), Narleskl 
(Si. Moss! (11), Daisy (14), Oat* 
c4a (14). McLish (IS) and Nixon, 
Hagan ( I I ) .  Johnson, O'Dali (12), 
Zuvartnk (12), Komlalse (18) and 
Trlandos. Winnar — McLish (1-1). 

i Loser — Fomleles (2-2). HR — 
Werts (2nd).

Rain Ends Season
For Harvester 9

National I-ragiie
Pittsburgh at Chicago, ppd. cold 

weather.

(10 Innings)
Brooklyn 000 000 110 1— 2 4 0
Milwaukee 000 002 000 0 -  2 2 0

Drysdale, Labine (8f and Cam
panula. Conley, Burdette (8) and 
Crandall. Winner — Labine (3-0). 
Loser — Burdette (4-2). HR — 
Hodges (5th), Zimmer (4th).

Rain cancelled the final gamedj^ 
the 1987 season for the Pampa " 9  
vesters when their content w i t h  
Palo Duro was called before the 
two teams had completed three 
innings of play.

The Dom were leading 1-0 at the 
time the rain began falling. David 
James was pitching for Pampa and 
Don Beck was on the mound for 
Palo Duro Beck hit a two-r u a 
homer in the third to aid h 1 s 
cause

The Harvesters finished the sea
son with a record of seven wins 
and nine losses. Their District 3- 
AAAA record was 8-8 for fifth 
place. Amarillo won the title with 
a 10-1 mark followed by Palo Duro 
with 7-4, Lubbock 7 5, Plainview 
8-8, Pampa 8-8, Borger 2-9 a ■ d 
Monterey 2-9

(14 Innings)
N.Y. 410 000 000 000 00-8 11 0
St.L. 020 X>2 100 000 01—8 17 0

Antonelll, Worthington (8) and 
Katt, Westrum (8), Thomas (9). 
Jones, Schmidt (1), Davis (3), 
Merritt (8), Wilhelm (8), Jackson 
(12) and H. Smith. Winner—Jack- 
son (4-1). Loser — Worthington 
(2-3).

Philadlphia 100 000 001— 2 8 2
Cincinnati 120 002 l lx — 7 10 0

Sanford, Morehead ( 8), Farrell 
(6), Simmons (7), end Lopata. 
Lawrence (4-1) and Burgess Los
er—Sanford (4-1). HR — Burgees 
(1st), Bouchee (4th).

American league 
Kansas City 000 000 000— 0 8 2
New York 300 000 OOx— 3 8 0

Garver, Coleman (7) and Smith. 
Sturdivant (2-2) and Berra Lower 
—Garver (2-2).

Detroit 102 002 300— * 14 0
Boston 030 034 10X—11 18 1

I.ary, T-e* (5), Gromek (8), 
Sleater (7), F o y t a c k  (7) and 
House. Stone. Chakales (3), Susce 
(7) and White, Daley (JT). Winner 
—Susce (2-0). Loaer—Lary (2-4). 
HR—Boon* (2nd).

Chicago 100 101 020— 8 7 0

Majors Trim To 
25-Man Rosters

By UNITED PRESS
You could field a fairly repre

sentative team from ths list of 
players released Wednesday night 
when the 25 - man roster limit 
went into effect in the major 
leagues.

For a pitching staff, you could 
take your pick of Karl Spooner of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers. Pet* Burry- 
side of the New York Giants, 
Bob Trowbridge of the Milwaukee 
Braves, and Dick Brodowskl and 
Garland Shifflett of the Washing
ton Senators. The catcher would 
be Haywood Sullivan of the Bos
ton Red 8ox.

Inflelders released Included 
first baseman Preston Ward of 
the Cleveland Indians, second 
baseman Woody Held of the New 
York Yankees, shortstop B i l l y  
Harrell of the Indiana, and third 
baseman Rocky Bridges of the 
Cincinnati Redlegs.

The outfielders bounced were 
Neil Chrlsley and Dick Tettelbach 
of the Senators, Wes Covington of 
the Braves, and Chick King of 
ths St. Louis Cardinals.
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Keith Andrews Killed THE P A M P A  D AILY  NEWS
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1957

Friendly Men's Wear
INWANAPOLIS, Ind (UP) — 

The- auto racing fraternity 
nvnfiJid the death of Keith An- 
di i-ifljtoday and wondered wheth
er Iflpcraah in Nino Farina's new 
roa<Cter would wreck the Ital
ian's plana to compete In the 800- 
mile Speedway classic.

Andrews, 36, Colorado Spr/ngs 
pilot, was instantly killed Wednes
day doing a practice spin around 
the 24 -mile brick and asphalt 
oval.

He lost control of the sleek, ma
roon colored car on the north
west-dura, slammed Into the tn- 
ilde4retalning wall at a speed of 
aboid 138 m.p.h, and died of a

broken neck and Internal Injuries,
The tall section of the Ameri

can made car, which Farina pur
chased to race here and in Monza, 
Italy, was a twisted heap of met
al— apparently too badly wrecked 
to be repaired In time for qualifi
cations which open Saturday and 
end May 28.

Chief mechanic Miles Spickler 
said Farina's plans were uncer
tain.

"He s pretty upset about An
drews' death.”  Spickler aaid. “ I 
don’t think we can run this car

-

Our Complete Stock 
Year Around Weights

By UNITED PRESS 
SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE 

T-arn W L  Pet. OB
Ballinger .......  8 8 .871 34
Clovis.................... 13 4 .788 . . .
pie, nview .......  9 8 .843 24
F.l PsVo ..........  7 8 . 838 4
Midland T 8 . 488 8
Carlsbad ......... 7 8 . 486 8
I'anipA ..........  4 10 .288 7 4
Nobb-T .............. 4 IS .238 9

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 
Ciiiksbad 10, Midland 3. 
Plaifeview at Pampa, ppd., rain, 
Ballinger at El Paso, ppd., 

high Wind.
Cloria at Hobbs, ppd , wind and

dust. ~
TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE

Plaijwiew at ClovJs.
PniQ>a at Hobbs.
Ballinger at Carlsbad.
Midland at E| Paso.

American League
W. L. Pet. OB 

Chicago IS 7 .882 . . .
JJew -York 18 8 .882 4
Cleveland 14 9 .809 14

Boston 14 12 . 838 3
Kansas City 12 14 .482 8
Detroit 12 14 .482 8
Baltimore 9 14 .391
Washington 7 20 . 289 10^

Wednesday's Results 
New York 3 Kansas City 0 
Boston 11 Detroit 8 
Cleveland 11 Baltimore 8 (18 lr 

rungs, night)
Chicago 8 Washington 0 (night) 

Friday's (lames 
Cleveland at Washington, night 
Chicago at Baltimore, night 
Detroit at New York, night 
Kansas City at Boston, night 

N atluna|

Blacks and Browns 
Year Round Numbers

OUR TOP LINES
Reg. $18.95

League
W. L. P e t  GB 

Milwaukee 17 8 .680 . . .
Cincinnati 17 8 .880 . . .
Brooklyn 14 10 .583 24
Philadelphia 14 11 .880 3
81. Louis 12 12 .500 44
New York 11 IS .423 64
Chicago 7 17 .292 94
Pittsburgh 7 18 280 10

Wednesday's Results 
Brooklyn 3 Milwaukee 2 (10 Inns) 
Pittsburgh at Chicago, postponed, 
cold weather

Cincinnati 7 Philadelphia 2 (night) 
St. lkmis 8 New York 8 (14 In

nings, night)
Friday'# Games 

Brooklyn at Chicago 
New York at Cincinnati, night 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night 
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Team W L  P e t  GB

Dallas ............  18 6 .704 . . .
Houston ..........  16 12 .800 24
San Antonio . . .  17 12 . 888 2
Austin .............  14 16 .487 64
Oklahoma City 13 1 5 . 484 6 4
Tulsa .........   11 14 .440 7
Fort Worth . . . .  11 17 .393 8 4
Shreveport . . . .  8 17 .320 10 

WEDNESDAY'* RESULTS 
Oklahoma City 6, Houston 8. 
Tulsa 9, 8hreveport 8.
Austin 6. Fort Worth 2.
Dallas 7, San Antonio 2.

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE 
Houston at Oklahoma City, 
Shreveport at Tulsa 
Austin at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Dallas

ALTERATIONS FREE

Greenbrier Open 
Scheduled Today

WHITE SULPHUR 8PR1N

CLEARANCE ONE GROUP
WHITE SULPHUR 8PRING8. 

W Vs. T O P )-B e n  Hogan, making 
me of his infrequent tournament 
sppearahre*. moved Into Sam 
Snead a own backyard today for 
the opening round of the Green- 
toner Open golf tournament.

A record flald of 49 top profes
sionals were entered In the $10,- 
000, ff-hole event which will be 
conddPWd over two coureee at 
the swank G r e e n b r i e r  Hotel, 

Hogan, who has appeared In on
ly three other tournaments thus 
lar this ysar, won tha Greenbrier 
title 'id  1980 when he tied the 
worl<fr record for a champion
ship tournament with a bllatering 
21 undar-par 289.

8neqd has won the Greenbrier 
three times and haa been tha 
runner-up twice In the last thrse 
A*r#.-*

Values 
To $21.50

Mens Long Sleeve

SPORT
SHIRTSValues

Midland Moves I o 
5th Jn S'Western

By UNITED PRESS
Carlsbad and Midland traded 

places In the Southwestern League 
standings last night In the only 
game played.

The Po'.ajhers beat Midland, 10 
to 3. to take over fifth place after 
JAdiaiid had held It for a day.

A ll ’ 'other games were poet- 
poned, including the last gams of 
the season for Pampa, which 1* 
folding due to lack of finances 
Tt Wfcj not immediately deter
mined whether the Pampa fran
chise '1»ould be shifted to San An
gelo isf not.

Torfight's action calls for Plain- 
view at ClovU, Ballinger at Carle- 
bad, "Midland at El Paso and 
Pamji f  at Hobbs.

Probable Pitchers Values Values To $4.50
Detroit at Boston — Bunnlng

(1-1) vs Staler (3-1).
Chicago at Washington (night)— 

Pierce (4-2> vs Ramoe (2-1).
Cleveland at Baltimore (night) 

—Wynn (2-3) ve Moore (1-2).
Kansas City at New York (night) 

—Kellner (0-2) v i Ford (2-0).

Values

One Special Group Sport Coats Values To $5.95Brooklyn at Chicago — Craig 
(1-1) or Koufax (1-0) v » Drabow-
sky (1-2).

New York at Cincinnati (night) 
—Barclay (0-2) v# Jeffcoat (2-1).

Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (night) 
— Friend (2-3) vs Ptzarro (1-1).

Philadelphia at St. Louis (night) 
— Haddlx (2-2) vs McDaniel (1-1).

No Alterations 
PleaseValues To $35.00

for more pleasure in bourbon

Values
$8.95
Values
$10.95

Values

Values Values
$12.95

Values

Values to $15.95 NowValues
Values to $17.50 $ 
NOW.....................Long Sleeve

! Kentucky’s 
• Top Bourbon i

9e » * u o * - | T a OO O IS T ..C O ., TSA N K FO ST . KV

Values to $22.50 $ 
NOW.....................
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Special Notice*
~xi >tT<’K t o *"p u b l ic

illr'not be re*pon»lble for any 
rintractad for by any person 

liter i pun mvMlf. Hubert Eugene
TolHeon. ■ , , ... -  /

FORT w o r t h  STAR- 
e le g r a m  a g e n c y
Call- us for subscriptions.

KfcfJy M orning D elivery  
•* l  I>aye A Week 

y o i  K S rS IN E H H  A P P R E C IA T E D  
R. 0. Eastman 

7̂ 5 E. Francis MO 4-7482

49 Miscellaneous for Sal# 69 98 Unfurnished Houses 98
AnrwChl« I [ 0,TS,t?f & M(,vin9 ; ""  1 ' ' '!im Ui-it  ....I,,Anywnora. 610 g. QUiespis. M l) 4-722^

« <l n*'f t , ,s mav,M* naulin*
2 n  a *  rT n*  111 hora* or call |

Wee.
LET LOUI8 do your ha

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 103 Real Estate For Sola 103

We are

___ _____________ __________50 LAHGK 3-room modern unfurnished
‘ hick >i»e. Two car alr-cond 11 loners. house. 809 ltanies. Contact J. W. J 
MO 5-5.124. 1 l Huiler. JBK 3-6185 Border. W rite Box 13.Bedroom

J------ —  —  —  11 ei iloreer ' ->____ *
or caUjTKASH Burr.l* SI.SO each. AI»o 8x16 |---- - _ _  - -Title 1 F. H .A .

_Phon* MO 4-3801

VANDOVER
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

K ,D£ » MO 4 6381 or SIO 4-3263
o4l 5. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

10 Lost & Found 10

41 Child Core 41

-----  AI*o 8x16,
factory-built electric walk-in re
frigerator for t-rle. 1516 A k in k St.

__Hklnner*» Garage.
FOR SALK : Refrigerated display case 

in 'vorkii a order. Price $50.00, Sec 
Bruce and Son. 916 W. Brown .!

FOR SALE : Two 200-barrel redwood 
fttornge tanka. Can be «een at Pampa 1

__Ice Co, 417 W. FoRter.
COX Broa. 2nd Hand Store. 328 S. 

Cuyler. Fishing equipment We buy, 
eell. trade anything of value.

dow it
1 Large rook'*.

BARGAINS
nice rare. 14750.

^ f l ’T lN U  in my horn* 11.15 per PO® rrn1 tent*, cot*, sleeping bags, 
aay °r  Sic per hour. Sit N. Hpbart I luggage rank*. Pampa Tent and 
M ra M  L. William*. ”  Awning. 717 K. Brown. MO 4-8511.

r, |<T- llrown Mexlran Chihuahua. be-
Cray and Zimmer*. Kcward. ^  

M(, tw n ii »r_M O  5-J11I. _
11 i«T ! MondA- In BAG ladle* Shop.
^ atlle* green pla*ll« billfold. Finder 

non*}’ and return paper*. 407 
purvlance. MO 6-3083 or leave at 
Pampa New* building 

foS T : Pad Cooker Spaniel, anflwer*
,0 name ^M u|*»e^ ' wearing collar

Carpet Service SKKLINO OPT. stock palm $2.9, gal- 43A! Ion UP- While it la«te. Harvester 
_____ r  j  j  j  J r  r j j  XJ Feed, 800 W . Brown.

CARPET tackles* installations repair- ! Two eight-hole Dempster drills with
. Work I Tandem hitch. Selling for half price.

MO 4-6032. i

•  REPAIR •  REMODEL •  
•  IMPROVEMENT %

NO MONEY DOWN 
60 MONTHS TO PAY

Having Space 
Nightmares In Your 

"Dream" Home?

Pampa _ _____  ___ w
Ing room and maater bedroom car- 

« 1AAAI ueted. Low down payment, flood lo- 
HOOO, cation 336 Sunset Dr. $10,500.

ing, re-etretching, rug binding Work 
guaranteed. Bill Olsen* MQ 5-3433.

Q. W. F liiL D 'i ci rpel nd upholstery ! ’ r  j  x x  J JJ

MOV-n8̂ oW«VoV-‘ m*d 40% 01 69A Vocuum Cleaners 69A
id lag. M O ___

rilK S i'R lPT IO y  *un glaaae* Blark 
-^frame* with allver aperk*. In

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
pla-iwJi 
l,|i,K W* nd gold caae. MO 4-6816.

11 Financial 11
YARD and Garden plowing, leveling.

- * ——  BTi
Alvin Reeve*.

post hole digging.
iter. MO 5-5023. A

barnyard fert:'if:

«(i<) SIlARKB Estate Life l/isun 
|t $2.76 per aha re' 200 ah

Rototillei 
Levi ~ 
6117

plowing, 
ti 4

F. G. Vatu Tarda, 
matea.

gardens, 
MO 6-ftsurance

AlPlK at li. io  per ennir. iiKI share* — --—  ___ - - ,-r. -
K-tat** Development Stock at $6.00 PLOWING, Kototlller and yard work, 
mr ahart. Phil C. Franainl Invest- *11 or *08 B Gray. Call MO 4-627* or
ra*nD 4221 W. 2nd. Phone Amarillo _M O  4-7968. ___
DU 4-»l868. _______________ j ROTOTILLING, fertilize. post hole

digging, aeed. aod-mondo grass. Free 
eatimatea. Leroy Thornburg. >-$629. 

YARD and Garden rotary tilling, aeed. 
aod, leveling. Free estimatea. Ted
dy Lewla, 4-C910.

15 Instruction 15
Spar* time 

» *w
where you left school Writ* Colum-

at horn*. Bui 
tilled. Dillonluma

grad*
Books turn- 

awa.ded. Start

b|a School. Box 1S14. Amarillo, Tex.

HIGH SCHOOL
cST  A - LISHEO 1M7 

START TODAY Study ai horn* In 
„ * ! • -  lima. MODERN METHODS 
of !n*trurUon. endorsed by leading 
•iftnatora. New standard texta ,ur- 
1 , it D i p l o m a  awardad Ixiw 
mouthJv payment*. Our graduates 
have entered over 600 college* und 
ur*l%eiwltle*. For deacrlntlve booklet. 
Hi DR t SIS ' or write American 

Si Itnnl. Dept. P.N.. Ux 174. Amarillo.

48 Shrubbery 48

18 Baouty Shop 18
M'ITKLi doing good business for aale. 

«)wner has other buaine**. inquire 
:2 t E, Browrn

< i TEN  dollar permanent* f.»» 
pins of one Limited lima*. Vogue 40 
Hi • tit> .Shop. 121 N. Gillispit, MU —

D- >4 1SI. S lieaut \ 81k .d MO 1-6670
Hair atyllng. 1025 8 Banks 
Open Mond‘ya through Haturday*.

L‘ »A F.lJ\ .soft waves, Iisw ban atyllng
» op. r.' iori

Al‘ » 4-7111.

BEDDING Plants, roaea, ahrubt, peet 
moss, and complete line of rfeeds 
and fertiliser. Gray County Feed,
866 W. Foater. MO_4-876J.

Ca l i f o r n i a  R©ae tusne*. hardy
evergreana. ahrub*. trees, fruit trees, 
super giant Hibiscus and Gl&diola 
bulbs. Butler Nureery. 1802 N. Ho
bart. MO 9-868L____________________

BEDDING PLANTS, roses, flowering 
shrubs, peet moss Complete line of 

_feeds and seeds. James Feed Store.
FOR TH E Greenest law n in town, ask 

us for Ammo-Pho* 16-8-8 James 
Feed Htorr. 622 S. Cuyler. MO_5-586l 

Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 71 
and Armstrong Ho*,*. Bruc* Nur* 
■«rle*. i'hon* 6-6’ j  Alanreed. Tcxaa.

E1KBY Vacuum Cleaner. Electroluxe*, 
Hoover*. Singer*. Air Way*, like 
new. 612 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

70 Musical Initruments 70

L. V. Groce, Real Estate
81260 '506 Willie ton Ph. MO t-9508

F IR 8T  TIM E on market. Best buy In 
modern. $2260. $750 ! Pa>ni>a Lovely 6-room, drapea. Ilv-

down
I I^a go Looms, modern. $3150.

,lo'v,‘ 180-FOOT Lot 2300 block Mary Ellen.
J-Bedrooni. basement, double garage, I $2400.00 

urniahed. $7001 '
NTL-e Brick home. Take smaller bouse

in ♦rad'*.
Other 2 A  3-Bedroom home* not lifted.

SOME GOOD LOTS FOR SALE

E. W Cabe, Real Estate
426 Cre*> St. Phon, MO 4-725J

105 105

SPOT CASH for your small piano. 
Reply to Bo- R. J., c/o Pampa News 
Pampa. T er as.

Spinet and Console Pianos
In brown maple, ebony, bisque 
mahogany and other finishes. Con
venient terms. Try our rent to
buy plan.

WILSON PIANO SALON 
8 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Wllllston Phone MO 4-6671

• .S.COPVM9NT IIIM BABB »tft

Call the House Doctor!

White House 
Lumber Company
The Post Office is ocross the 
street from us. MO 4-3292

Lot*
16 LOTS 

$500 to $1,000
John I. Bradley

JUST W S IT  OF L iM A R  SCHOOL 
Move Ins Allowed 

21«Vi North Russell 
MO 4-7331

105A Camotory Lot* 105A
4 LOTH for sa’ e. Memory Garden. Sell 

all or separate. Call Broadway 4-1041 
Barger.

106 Buiinas* Property 104
FOR SALE  or trade: Drive In cafe In 

good location. MO 4-3260.

114 Traitor Houso* 114

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO TUNING  Hi repairing. Oennia 

Comer, 30 years in Borger. Call 
BK 3-7062, Borger, Texas

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
.COMBS-WORLEY BLDG r 

Ph MO 4-3442

D ELUXE 48-foot 3-bedroom trailer. 
Central air-conditioning and beat
ing. Automatic washer and dryer. 
Discount $2000. Terms. No Haturday 
calls please. See at Square Deal Ph. 

__42. Higgins, Texas.______________ _
NEW  AND  USED TR A ILE R S  

Bank Rates

BEST TRA ILER  SALES
>16 W. W llk , Ph. MO 4-8156

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

Bicycles

Cast Pools - Tanks 49
CKHMPOOD8. *,ptM 

C. L. Out,,1. 1405 
MO 4-4025.

tanka cleaned. 
8 Barnes. Ph

GOOD USED Hike* Nice »ele<tioii of 
sixes Convenient teams. H. F. Good
rich _Store._  108 tf. Cuyler.

1.1 R EPA IR  SHI >P 
New’ and used parts for all makea. 
He - built bikes for aale or trade. 
324 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

7  ̂ 99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99

FOR LEASE

! X n7« w . t ! 7  49___ Cett Pooli^Tankt  ̂ 49 80 Pars 80
.. SEPTIC Tank, iMimp.'l Contract xnd TROPICA I. Kl-h. o..l.lfl I, »m l p »r » -  

le it lr  wwk J w .  I'lumOmt. UO 4- k ~ t« . fi»li a.,.l l.mi I un.l.
-  . .  «  *9**J.M up. 514 S. Cuyler MO 4-2245.

2 1

1606 . Joe Hteml»ndgc 
TAN EH

11 Mala Help Wanted

* MAKE $82 A WEEK 
PART TIME

•E U ilC  TAN KP *  CESb PUULa 
pumped and cleaned. New modern 

I equipment. Fnlh lnsure<t and lond- I 
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders
Plumbing Co.. 635 S. Cuyler.

50 Building and Repair 5Q

water
Ab'ork.

81

I * I * 11 •
a. The Aquarium.

Poultry

2314

81
Arriving Tue^tiay: New Shipment of 

Bronze Turk«*v Poltx for 70c each. 
James Feed Store, 622 H. Cuyler.

Office am! warehouse .space.

W ill remodel to suit tenant.

Ph. MO 4 7431 

101 Wanted to Buy 101
I W AN TE D  To Buy: Lol* or small tract 

of land on Industrial street or High* 
[ way. M o  9-9478.

103 Real Eitate tor Sale 103

t openings for several m en1 
npa and surrounding towns who I

RE

irn-
rural. Prompt service. MO i-6631

l ie  have
li f  _______
a

■T n* ! , :T Z n,X Z , n ti , id 6* 50A Furniture. Cabinet Shop
t ' l r *  of h ip . L yu must t»a willing to 
w-'D from 6 p m to !•  p m . % night*
• week or the equlvaltnt of 2« hours
i

IMPORTANT Y«>ur wife must be r J
P esent when we talk with you. For 57 Good Thing* to Eat 57
t ten lfw  • ome to Pamp* Hotel Thurs-

7:.1« pm . sharp and ask to at* ^
Mr. 'M anti ing.

kmodeu Office, Store Equipment 84
loxn*. yinam rd up to 13 .00 CHy or | . t

HAJ40LD-8 Cabinet Shop. 1213 Wllk*.
ep;cli __________

Cabinet* to order. MO 4-2866.

late (node) tyoewrltar, adding 
machine or calculator by day. w.-efc 
or month. T ii-C ity  Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140

Repair work. Ornamental Iron work. 9 0 Wonted to Rent 90

22- female Help Wantad 22
RENT A Locaer $l.kd month. Buy. 

1 meat*, fruits, vegetables at dis
counts. 3 months to pay. 316 E. 

| Francis. MO 8-9583.

IB EH o help demonstrate
.4'liTrfrr Magic Couch In Pampa and 
Wheeler. Lead* furnished MO 4-

63 Laundry 63

W ANTED  to rent 2 «»r ?,-bedroom 
house. MO 4-26€5_nr MO 5-8747 

P» KM A \ i NTLY • mplo> i 
with one pre-srho<d-sge • bild dek»re 
2-bed room •njt furnished bouse, u Hi 
located l*etw»>rn now and June I. 
MO • efore K p. m 

CABOT Employee wants to rent 2 or 
#3-bodroom unfurnihhed house, well 
Imwted MO 4-342:.

2017 CHRISTINE
S BEDROOMS for 2 Bedrooms a/id 
drnj 2 Hntbs. 21 9h foot floee sfw  s 
in brick home. Attached garage.

Priced for immediate sole.
Owner leaving. MO 4-3860.

3-BKL>ROOM house for sale by owner. 
Central beat. I»i62 Prairie Drive.

REMODELING, ETC.

2-BEDROOM house. 1081 Varnon Drive 
$800 will hgndle. Cal) MO 4-3631.

Nearly new 3-bedroom brick on W ll-
liaton. Ceramic tile bath, utility 
room, well arranged, well built and 
good sieed rooms. Blue grass lawn, 
nice shrubbery. $16000.

1-Bedroom dining room. 2 baths, cen- 
’ ral heat, full basement with large 
recreation room, laundry room 
double garage. Excellent condition,
Charles St.. 619..700

4 Apartments on Starkweather. $4500 
Good terms.

Nearly new 6-room on N. Hobart.
Can be used a:> 4-bedroom or 2- 
bedrooin and beauty parlor.

100-ft. corner lot on N. Duncan. $2600,
50-ft. lot on Zimmer. $500.
lu acres on blacktop road near Pam 

pa, $4,250.
FOR R E N T : Furnished duplex apart

ment. «40 month.
Well improved 480-acre farm near 

Shamrock. 52 acres cotton and 118 
acres heat allotments 23n acres good 
short <ruKs, big fishing lake, gas 
well. 200 acTen minerals. $37,800.

Duplex, close In. Can be used as 2 
apartments or single family home.
Only $4800.

FARM AND RANCH LOANS

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
. . .  . .  , . . . _  If Tou Can’t Stop, Don’t Btart!316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523 K ILL IA N  BROS., MO 9-9841

Mr*. Helen Kelley. MO 4-71I*
Mr,. Burl Ltw tcr, MO *-*865 

John B. Whit*. Rea. MO 4-MI4
__Ouent in Wi l l i ,m*A Re*. MO 5-6034
DOW KQtTlTY In 3-t>edroom house.

51500 Win handle. 1081 Prairie Drive
See after 5:30 p m.

1- BEDKOOM Brilk. Double- ia r a * , .  
hath and 5/4. MO 5-5878 or MO 4-

_8866.
W II.I, .SKI.D mv equity in l-bed room 

home. Karaxe and cellar. 1033 8.
Dwight. MO_4-363».

W. M. DANE nr.AI.T1 
4t SECUKITIE8 

50 Y ea: • in Panhandl*
715 W. Koater: Ph MO 4-3841 or 5-5504
2- BKDKOOM house for rale. Four 

2*xlull-fool ]<it». Price 8271M). See »28
_ K .  Murphy. MO 5-5575.
DOW F.QH1TY In 3-lie<lro4>m houae.

1155* will handle. 1051 Prairie Drive.
See after 5:30.

F<«i: SAI.E  or Trad r : Mv equity- 2- 
l.edr. Mtn, OIO S Hrnk* Would like 
to trade for X-Uedroom on pavement.
MO 4-4165.

bV (i\\.\K li: 2-liedrooni. den, 3 hath* 
caroet* Ihroughout. Altat hed xata*t 
8x10 tlorace room, central heating 
and air conditioning. 33.500 equity.

_ M ( i  4-7366.________________________
A T T U A t’T I\ ’ E home In Jarcis Sone 

addition. 2-bedroom and den or 3- 
bedroonta. I arge living room. Ixila 
of closet*, attached garage 330 wlr- 
iitK. ttlum ted fo. waaher and dryer.
5II.SWI ' * ’
Mtt 4-

48th , THE PAM FA
Year THURSDAY.
120 Automobiles tor Sale 120

1955 FORD 2-door sedan. Ona owner, 
low mileage. Radio, heater and over-* 
drive. 430 N. Rider. .

"  CULBERSON CHEVROLET-
810 W . F o s te r_____  ̂ Phone 4-4666

C. C. M E lT T liaB ip  CARR 
1955 Studehaker pickup. V-8, overdriva 
I a3 E. Brown rh  MO 4-4761

D AILY  HEWS
M AY 16, 1967 | 7

120 Automobiles tor Sole 120
WE P A T  Caah for good clean cara. 

Clyde Jonae Motor Company, 1304 
Alcpck. Borger Highway MO 5-6106.

j o k  t a y Co r  m o t o r  c a
We Buy. Bell and Trade

1300 W. Wilke Phon* MO 4-1523
Q l8501*4 MOTOR- Co. 

Ctudebaker — Sal** — Servlo*
200 E. Brown »D _____MO 4-*4t*
JENKINS GARAOE A MOTOR CH.

Used care and part* for sale 
1433 W. Wllka MO 6-1175

“ T e x  e v a n U b u ic k  c o . ~
123 N . Gray Phone MO 4-4477

PAM PA USED CAR DOT • 
’54 CENTURY Buick hard top. A ir 

conditioning 31325.
SOS N. Cuyler Phon* MO 5-5441

121-A Truck*, Machinery
FOR BALK: 66 Ford truck with 33-ft. 

I cattle trailer. See mile east of town. 
M i a m i  Highway. Boyd Maule. 
MO 4-4677.

Sea Yaur Daalar For
Cool Summer Driving

M A H I L l l Y

Automotive
Air-Conditioning

Distributed By

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

124 Tiros, Accessories 124 
Headquarters For
A.R.A. Car 

Air Conditioning
Have your air conditioner 

serviced now to assure com
fortable s u m m e r  driving.

OGDEN'S
Cuyler Street Service
300 N. Cuyler MO 4-3765
125 Boats & Accessories 125

Brake and W inch Service __

REBUILT MOTORS-
Let Warde. P&mpa'a headquarters 

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parts used In oil 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100% right 
whei* you get It. Models to fit all cart.

10 % down and balance in 
18 month*.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pampa,Taxo* 
116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
FRO NT END Bervice wheat balanc

ing, tire trueing. Dial MO 4-687S at 
110 VV Klngsmlll. Hussell’ e ffarage.

B ILLY  D AN IELS GARAGE 
Porcelainlxe. Muffler Service. Tune-up 
112 E. Craven MO 6-4031

312 W. K INQ SM ILL MO 4-4444

10 H P. Outboard motor. 20 houra. $135
MO 5-5524.___ _________________________
GOOD Boat Trailer suitable for 14 or 

16-foot huat. MO 4-3036._______ _ _
BOAT Repairing, all makes, models. 

Plastic and fiberglass, all , width*. 
Casey Boat Shop. MO 4-3035._______

WE P A V E  the Evlncude outboard 
motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 848 W. F ilter. MO 4-6341

116 Auto Reoair. Garage* 116
:how it h » appoint menl only ' M a S O n -R ic h  G o r a g a. o » »  ^opomtm.nt only. run# tJ g«nerstor, itsrter ••rvtc*.

S3* 8. Hobart. MO *-5341. ____

4’.:;  er write Mr*. B«<d Maule. Ita r  
Houle^J. Box 496. P*tmpa.

C PFVTXO fnr one cai hostv * who 
jWdeDvrmam-nt employment. Good 
A'^lfflwr conditions ANo\e average 
waew-Iyu" bomie snd vacation CaH 
it AaoxoOM Psldwell's I>n< e Inn.

$100  dozen. 431
92 Sleeping Rooms 92

3>‘Cf((VTi«al Service' Repair 31
> a L m i .  Elertrirx! Wiring and r*. 

a* 11 MO 4-4711. 1233 Alrock 
Ih.kwe Klactrte. Strawbarry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
Y,ur D**l«r

W AN TE D : Ironing.
Yeager.

IRONING In mv bom« SI l’ Ti dozen, 
mixed pieces. 219 E. Atchison. Call BLEEPING room, modern. Outside en-

_M r». Kaftae d y .__  , __ | _t»*aiue_ 521 S. Sum*tv ille.
M YH I'H  XaAUNDRY. 4U1 Siooiu Hough , LAIUAJC luMiruom. pcisaLe batli ami 

and finish. Help-Self. Your better entrance. Gentleman only. 704 N.
things done by hand Ph MO 9-9561. | Orav. MO 4-s».i :

ib k A l. HTK AM uAIJKDhT INC. Bi:DROOM with private front rn-
Family bundles individually woah- trance, adjoining l»atL A1«o garage. 
•A. Wet wash. Rough dry Family 7u5 E Jordan MO 4-3Bu. 
flntah 311 E. Atchlwm. MO 4 4111 si.K KP IN O  ru. m. Comnlet. . .rv ir *

W ASHING So per lb. Ironing I I . *5 hy week or month 302 W. Foster 
doten (mixed plevee) Curtain* a lllllion  Hotel. MO 4-t!7t. 
apeolallty 711 Malon* Pb Mo 41151 _-------------_ -- -j , r r .-. . .  r r - - -  93 Room on6 Board 93

Courteous estiii.Mtes on t-ddltlone. re- 
pairr. fences, painting, roofing siding, 
etc. Turnkey jobs. Loans to $3300 on 
j-yesr plan

MO 5-5631
The money saving number for a 
prompt ami elfi4;lent job. city or rural 
OW NER transferred. 3-bedroom brick, 
__2 tile hath* 2301 Duncan. MO 4-3462.

C H. MUNDY. Realtor
Phone MO 4-1761 105 N Wynne

M IR  SALK  by Owner: 3-bedroom. 
l«rge  garage, carpet, In living and 
dining. New paint tnalde ana out.
* 1.v” down MO 5-..K63 or M i) S -S5S I_____

FOG SALK  In Owner: Won hullt large! 1 1 V 
'-tiedroom 1 ' . baih*._D-*hoped liv-1 
1 d .I| 1' C ar*« Rrrakfa*! a ■ -a I
with picture window. L o t, of built- 
in*. Central In h i. attached garage.
Fenced vard. Will I* ton MO 4-66«6.

2-BKDUOOM O Thom r _______ ___
d halt carpeted, attached garage. | Skinner’* Oarage

H U K IL l  ft BON 
Bear Front End and Service 

H i W. Foster Phone 1(0 4 - « l l l

Body Shop* 117

Nice yard. Fruit tree, and cardtn
MO 4-2642.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2512 MO 4-3503

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

D iving-room  16 2 3 W .  K in o n d l f T W O  4 -4 6 1 9
A Haltag* Borger

Highway. Mo 5-5501 Complete auto- 
motive and radiator sarvlce.

120 Automobile* tor Sola 120
G AU T INSURANCE AGENCY 

Perry O. Zek* Oaut Real E itate 
407 N Weat

A D M IR A LTY
64 Cleaning & Tailoring

1 ROOM Mini Hoard in private hwm*.
tast suit? | Giill Mo 4-3250 
at Haw

66 Upholttary—-Repair 66
^ R V I C l — A L L  N A K I I  

I T  I  W A V  MAOIO
HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
» R. Bern** MO 4 2251 prfRMITTJHK Reps

T V  A n n l ln n r .  JL ta n / ic *  Jone«>’* New i.'ia L'-ed Furniture.i v  A p p l ia n c e  a  s e r v ic e  lJS p cnyier m o  4-«v»e.
I 5d .-4ajrl*r ___Ph. 5IO 4*4745 c lj—I D V  i Dl ICC

W  i4 RA filO  8K R V IC * ■“! . ! ~ r  , .
'a ll* 5 a m lo 5 n m. FURNIT7IRE BOCGHT *  d j  .
nan P'lon* MO 4 «<«< •  1 'U - Phone MO 6-554*
TKpZvjilON repair aervlce j Brummeft's Upholstery

HAVE YOU a double-br 
Mak* »lngl*-brea*t of It
S n . C,? . 7̂  ’ 5 FurnUhed Apartment, 95

. ■ X
N. Gray.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

$1750 down. Nice 2 bedroom attached 
garage, k.rge lot. N. Sumner.

For quit k sale 4-room modern. Urge 
itarax*', was $3,000 Now $2150.

Will take 4 or 5 roonr on 1 bedroom,
2 rath*, carpeted living room and 
dining room. DiiHi washer, centeral I 
heating, double garage Christine St. i

Large 3 bedroom, double garage, 100 
It. fbont. S Jiotmrt. $14,000. W ill 
trade large 3 bedroom with 4 rent-* 
a ls  $2,000 annual income. W ill take 
4 or 5 room house on deal.

I W IL L  S E LL  my equity in 1955 Chev
rolet Bel A ir sport coupe for older 

MO 4-6413 model. MO 4-404R.
i c liilrcA v , „ ----r ,  - 1554~PLf!M('rTll Pin*. i »ll If6 <
I. b. JAMESON, Real Estate 71J7 or net at lli40_Varnon Drive 

503 V  Faulkn*- MO 6-5331 1551 CH E VRO LE T 1/4-Ton pickup.
Have buyer* for 3-bedroom home. 37.000 actual mile*, radio and healer 

email down payment. condition 1300 K Ktng*mlll
F< >R . A LE  or Ira.I- 1555 Buick Super 

Your Llatlnge Appreciated I H.rdtcp, air conditioning, fully pow-
NICE 5-Koom house. 2 bedroom*. Ilv . I ered. 'hlte walla May he aeeu be

ing room, dining room, kitchen, for tween 3:00 end 8:30 p m. 1100 E.
aale by owner on Terrace. MO 5-5430. Brownln*

mak- o- Bndn. 1, to 364L 
on tubes and parta. 

is >n,talled. Fa*t and rallable 
bat m en . M o c g  .merv Ward 

aftipany Phone MO 4-3261.
Ftn ReliaUi* I V Sarvlca Call

AD- I>*1* Alro<‘,, ___________Dial M0^4-75ll

MocDonold Furniture Co.
S.JJ 8 Cuyler Pboe* MO 4-0*31

| DON'S USED FURNITURE
. . ,r   -------- --- —. -   w» Buy ft ■ * »  U*»d Furniture
• • 4 W. Fnater Phone MO 4-6411 n ,  w  Fo.ier ‘

;  C&M TELEVISION
eiajNB *  DON *  TV  8EKVU.K 

rtteter Phon* MO 4-44*1

* W e'oeter I’hon, MO 4-3111

35 'Plumbing A Fleeting 35 
Septic Tanks Pumped

Cquiia-t and Repair Work 
I’UimjtiMg. m o  4-flftMi. Joa StpmbridKa

3? A Heating, Air Cand. 36A M*y

weekly-^BIM* paid  ̂Sr -  Mra.

68 Houtehold Goods 68 ‘ " 7 7  rT 'V a  H— ' 'r r r ,-------------------- — ——  96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
USED .VI a > t m b  conventional washer. -  — - -  -  —  — *̂

Lika new. $46. Far al 1612 K. Kings- M lOHM  unfurnb )i*>d 1 elencv apart- 
mill 1 •••‘JL $7*. month, a »>» m d water

WASHERS $l»* and up. « nmpare nur . 'r>;ir M *_* _4 
prl« ep Don'a .‘  f ' oud Hand Store 
12 1r, U nv ilk - On the Amarillo y j  
Highway. Mt> 4-23^2. 1

FURNIHUKD J room 
_^naent. FrLate. t'all ai 61 
4-IWH>M furniah d upnnin* ni fur r^nt,

RIII11 paid. 2 '► Sunset I>r. M(> 4-221$.
NICE Apart metu for «-oiiplr only.

Storage, air-condlt loner, Mila paid.
Mi » 4-7460

FOR RENT * and 3-room itirnlabed N ice  5 Room furnisFied, witFt
garoge. 4 blocks of Sr. High3-ROO.M efficiency an.table for couple1 »  »  a

$55 month, bill* paid, with garage, j Good buv 
clean. T«o aea intpiire 5Its N. Fn»at. ‘

M O  5-5623 S-Bedroom. 2 bathf. attached garage,
l-KOOM fiirninhed a|u«riment. Hill»» 2 block* Set nor ILgb. good bay. 

paid. Refrigeration Modern. Apply $785 down. Nice two bedroom. Neal 
Tom * Dace _K. Frederic■. Rond

FURNISHED apartmentn $6 and up Nice c onfect ionnry, good down town 
. Muslcli location for sala or trade.

10O ft. lot North Hohait. Good buy. 
YOUR LISTING S AFPREGIATED

Furnished House* 97

in the 
Luatre.

frê 'xer̂  12fll_N. _Ruj»
DK8 MOORE T IN  8H O r tAik-fV I ’ ll*, free from noil

Air Conditioning — reyn# Heat carpal cleaned with Blue
*7b W KingimUl Thona MO 4-1731 ! !*amt»a llardwara
' —  ------- ------- —---- -------- f'lllD CO  Krar*cr. n.ad 3 month. Hag-38 Paper Hanging 38 u**r 8-'tHion wilt taka $.. . with or
vTRAT PaInttna. Gnmmerrlal. re»lden- 

.t >ai v>of and oil field. All work 
guaranteed. Rnaaell Vernon. Ph.

bM ^K R C IA I.
7 la I. roof ami

PA INTING . Braider*

without food ulan. M (i_*j 5MJ3 
RKPOS8KSSED TV »s »a week 

alone Store. 117 S.
MO 4-3111

C’SKB <’>5‘ Freaear. Ilka new. 
MO S-5134.

2- ltonM modern furntahad houar nice 
card. 2011 \V. Allirrt. Inuutra It* \\ 
Albert. MO 4• 4231

3- ROOM furntahad hnuaa. lari, cloa. 
at*. Newly decorated. Inquire 527 S 
Cuyler.

SMALL furniehed h*>u.a fer tmchalor . 
or couple. Inquiry ««« N. Gray MO- 
4-4712.Fire-

Cuyler. Phon* SMAt.l. t - room furntahed houaa 
Couple only. I l l  K. Campbrll. MO

3154.

ttal. r«u,f aiai oil flak! tanka. Interim |j,r*a*i aelection of u**d rerngeratora
sp'htlnt. AH »o rk  guaranlead. MO |n Ui* Panhandle! .
e *  * ' ___ ______ ____  ______ I PAU L  CROSbMAN CO.

RAINTINO and
»  or

______ Paper Flanging. All _______
E. guaranteed Phon, 510 1*6304. ! /

500 N Dwight.

_  105 N. Ruaaell
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
lOK R. Culler_______ Phone MO 4-4501

40 Newton Furnitur# Store
— - 505 W. Fo*ter MO 4-5731

~>Qf/VOn Warenouse & Tronsfar Good t!»e<! Furniture
.  .V /  T in g  with Car- Rv.rrwhera TE X  FU RNITU RE  CO.
517 t£ Tyng Phon* MO 1-4311 210 N Cuvier

40 Transfer t  Sforoge
qrrvon W<

<’ UC.>V M modern furnielied houee. I 
vllb’#r * nd M i «  Bonier- j

1420 SQ. FT.
Central Heated Floor Space 
0  Has three bedrooms.
%  Family Room off the 

Kitchen
0  Brick with hardwood 

Floors
%  Built by Durahomes 

O P E N  H O U S E  
2:00— 6:00 P.M. Doily

O T H E R  T I M E S 
516 N. Sumner

Elsie Straughan
SIS N. Sumner

Made Your Vacation Plans Yet?
YOU CAN DRIVE A NEW 1957 BUICK 

ON TEX EVANS BUICK'S
C O M PU TE PACKAGE BUICK DFAL

NEW LOW PRICES COVER LICENSE, TAX AND TITLE 
ONE PRICE IS ALL YOU PAY 

See
AiitoaL ■ . . . . . .  laasvi  iiri'AAA.iLtYkldi

R I J I C K  CO.
123 N G R A Y  ST. TEL. MO 4-4677

MO 4-462,

eta

1  PERFECTIONIST'S DREAM!
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

N O R T H  C R E S T
; INVITES YOU TO ATTEND OPEN HOUSE 

D AILY UNTIL 8:00 P.M. TO SEE

3 New and Different Homes
NEVER SHOWN BEFORE IN PAM PA  

2316— 2317— 2321 Rosewood Lane 
Each Featuring A Pre-Vue of New Furnishings

• B y

FOSTERS and MONTGOMERY WARD
BROWSE THROUGH EACH HOME TONIGHT 

All New— A ll Free— All Invited

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughes Bldg.
WO 4 321 1

North Crest 
MO 9 9342

WF H AVE JU ST  PURCHASED

50 BRAND NEW 
1957 TRAILERS

BELOW MANUFACTURERS COST. WE WOULD LIKE 
TO PASS THIS SAVING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

33-FOOT 2-BEDROOM...................$2485
36-FOOT 2-BEDROOM...................$2650
45-FOOT 2-BEDROOM...................$3485

WESTERN TRAILER SALES
5303 N.E. 8th St. Amarillo. Texas

INCREASE YIELD
In 137 widespread tecta, during 
1955, D E K A L B  Hybrid SO R 
GHUM averaged 26 72% H IGHER 
Y IE LD  than Standard Varietiea of 
comparable maturity. Order Today 
—Supply Limited!

.a n  i

Anyone Needing DeKalb Seed Contact Us 
By Monday, May 21, as all Seed Will Be 

Picked Up and Sent To Nebraska.

James Feed Store
522 S. Cuyler MO 5-5851

United. Reritn
The Nation Natthlm 

U fr lT p t H  T M O S T  A N V T H n ilT .

120 North Somerville MO 4-2331

TOP 0. K. CARS
FOR THAT VACATION 

Miles Of Carefree Transportation
55 CHEVROLET $1525

Bel-Air convertible Power
Glide Radio and heater.

White tires, Power-Pack.
Tops. Really good.

55 CHEVROLET $1250
210 4-Door. Airflow heat
er, reol nice body. Low 

mileage Dork brown.
55 STUDEBAKER $149S
President 4 - Door V - 8 .  
Automatic transmission, 
Radio and heater, white 
tires. Only 13,000 miles. 
Block and white, real nice
S4 FORD SI 125
Victoria 8 cylinder over
drive Radio and heater 
Block and white Reol 
sharp and runs extra nice
53 BUICK $1045
Riviera 2-door. Radio and 
heater, wire whefls. EZI 
gloss OK every way, light 

gray

53 CHEVROLET 5695
Bel-Air 2-Door. Radio and 
heater. Excellent motor. 

Brown and beige color.
53 FORD 5550
2-Door V-8 Radio and 
heater 2-tone green color
53 OLDSMOBILE $975
88 4 • Door. Rodio ond 
heater, white tires. Brown 
ond yellow color. Runs 

nice
56 CHEVROLET 51495
Vi-Ton pickup. Big heater 
and wrap-around bumper 
White tires Only 16,000 

miles
53 CHfV&OUT JS6ZJ
V4-Ton. Heater, good tires 

extra nice red color.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
810 W. Foiter

"Your Authorised Chevrolet Deoler
MO 4-4666

Never Again At This Low Price!
Red Hot Value* . . . on the move and going fast! We 
mean butine** . . . and that mean* we won’t be Un
dersold, Overtraded or Out-Termed. There’s a car 
here that'* ju*t right for you. Come in and talk it 
over. You make the deal . . . and if it’* anywhere 
within reason, we’ll listen.

For Exam ple .........

SAVOY 4-DOOR SEDAN V-8 (Sportone)
Plymouth 4-door Savoy, V-8 Engine, 2-tone paint, 
powerflite transmission, 4-piy white wall tire*, Anti- 
freese, heater, defroster, push button radio, accessory 
group 8, oil filter, electric windshield wiper, dual 
horn*, directional lights, torsionair# ride.

Reg. $2,901.00 I O  2 0 C 00 
PURSLEY PRICE

20% DOWN —  30 MONTHS TO PAY

Pursley Motor Co.
IMPERIAL, CHRYSLER, DODGE. PLYMOUTH 

DODGE POWER GIANT TRUCK*
105 NORTH BALLARD MO 4 4664
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48th | your estate (and also carry out

IT’S THE LAW
★  iMsJ&CfU- if

A «•?«!•• *»o‘wr*
of th « '  tote Bar a l Te«**»

Y ea r y°ur wishes* by a will or a 
---- —  trust, or by direct gifts?

terms of past facts like failure. a11 <* P°‘nt forward'
to meet legal duties, misdeeds, etc. th«  P ""1 ln th* ,orm court rec’ 
-  facts useful chiefly in lawsuits. 0rds c“ "  *erVe -V°u by sho-v.ng 

„  . . .. , , , .. where trouble may come from
You still have to think of the A# more and morc ,e know

record, since you may have to go fhe mptom, pf ,e?al lrouble _  
to trial some time. So keep good ;where £  Iook (o r. 1<l?al hitches in 
records of your affairs. plans b e t m  b[g trouble atarU

But more and more people now there will be fewer law suits and 
also think of the law in the future! better human relations 
tense — ln terms of built-in safe
guards for plans which they want 
to go through without legal hitch
es.

And where does trouble some
time start? Most often where you 
lack a clear grasp of your relation- 

iship, your rights and duties, and 
Our heavy Income and death tax- y O U r  own and the other fellow’sFC TU B * TENSK LAW .

You can tell a lot about people 88 have made people plan ahead resources — in transactions in-
legally, rather than wait for the volving large personal or financial

Do they put stock mostly in th%jaxe„*°
ist -  their record; the present -  Any y ° «  buy or 8el> 8 hom«

business or make an invest-

by the way they regard time.
Dc 

past
their direct joy in work or play; or 
the future — their plans? Why not 
use all three dimensions of timeb 
Past experience to guide, the 
present for sest, and the future to 
realize dreams.

Lawyers report a sharp snift in 
the way people regard time and the

or a
ment you have choices of how you 
may do it — some wise, some not, 
in view of your circumstances.

Should you do business as a sole 
proprietor, a partnership, or cor
poration? Do your contracts set 
out ways of meeting unexpected 

law: Of old they thought of law in ’events? How best may you serve

stakes.
(This column, prepared by the 

State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No per
son should ever apply or interpret 
any law without the aid of an at
torney who is fully adv/sed con
cerning the facts involved, be
cause a slight variance in facts 
may change the application of the 
law.)

MTT.WATTJCEE. May II fTTP) — 
The Klingbergs were back together
today, but for a while there the 
going was rough.

Julius Klingberg, 75, stopped his 
wife's divorce proceedings by pro
mising a California vacation. They 
have been married 48 years.

" I  was ready to take him back,”  
his wife Wilhelmina, also 75, said. 
” 1 just wish he wasn’t so bossy.’ ’

The Klingbergs had almost brok
en up because o f :

A disagreement about where to 
place a potted geranium.

An empiy instant coffee jar,
Klingberg s complaint that his 

wife shouted at him. (She said she 
only wanted to make sure he heard 
ner through his hearing aid.)

MITCHELL. S. D., May 11 (U P) 
A supermarket has installed an au
tomatic machine which dispenses 
minnows.

The tank is called the ’ ’minnow- 
matic."

Read The News Classified Ads

For BIG Scl hirsts-
•Bl

ozs.
m

ki

3U

if

TALL BOY”

\h

The BEER That 
M#de Milwaukee Famous

ECONOMY

Equals 6 
regular 
12 oz. 
cans!

S c h l i i z q u a l i t y  at a s a v i n g

4
9

Here’s the economical way to get more fine Schlitz m 
one easy-to-carry Schlitzpak. Handy Tall Boy 3-Pak 
holds three 24-ounce economy size cans of Schlitz. As 
much as a full 6-Pak of regular size cans. Stores easily. 
Quick to cool. Schlitzthrifty way to enjoy Schlitzquality 
at low ooot.

Smt 1**a*3l fwni C ’ SflSktl Irfw.iX) MilwwkN Oil T .
km tefOw. Csi. (m «  CHy. Mt Ukmc O '»* — by ScWitj Iwiay Compim8o light

Be a Schlitzer- Be refreshed

S H O P  N O W
v r

A

AND SAVE DURING
LEVINE'S

BLANKET 
LAYAWAY SALE

F I

wtt.

v - kii m

Pay Only

50c
Down

FAMOUS NASHUA
ELECTRIC

BLANKET
Guaranteed 1 Year 
6-Inch Satin Binding

ROSE
BLUE
CEDAR
RED
GREEN

NYLON BLEND

BLANKET
CHERRY
GREEN
BLUE
M AIZE
ROSE

Jumbo Size Blanket Storage.

BAGS 2 for g g <
Zipper Closure

Perfect Size Turkey Feather. '

PILLOWS
0 Heavy ACA Tick

Plastic Garment

BAGS
All Steel White Venetion

BLINDS $ 199
#  24 to 36 by 64 1 -
Black Rubber Car Floor

MATS
0 1 Pair For 99*

6-Piece Kitchen

UTENSILSET
) Reg $1.99 Value

(First Quality Solid Colors

jTerry Cloth faff
! »  Reg 98c Yard

(Thick and Thirsty Bath

TOWELS 7  A  c
) .Pastels, Stripe*

(Latex Foam Rubber

PILLOWS $<J99
#  Zipper Percale

(100% DuPont Nylon
.PANELS &
[t ie r s

I Decorator Color*

|Long Wearing Ladies Nylon

HOSE A  7 c
i 3 Pair. $1.39

SALE, SUMMER
-  FABRICS
Drip Dry Cottons 
Rayons #  Solids 
Plisses #  Prints 
Cottons
Values to 59c yd

PER
INCH

FORMAL FABRICS
RAYON SATINS 
AND TAFFETAS 
FIRST QUALITY

MIRACLE NYLON
•  SHEERS
•  DOTTED 

SWISS
•  SOLIDS

UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN I I *

M E N ' ;  •  B O Y S '

S T R E T C H
S O C K S

•  C I R L S

2 9 ‘
J U M B O  8 IN C H  x 108 IN C H  P A S T E L

P E R C A L E  1 9 9
S H E E T S  ■ »

K I T C H E N  
U T E N S I L  S E T

S E W  N O W  F O R  S U M M E R

C O T T O N  & R A Y O N  
F A B R I C S
B O Y S '  W H I T E  C O T T O N

T E E  | A cS H I R T S  m w
M E N ' S  A R M Y  T W I L L  K H A K I

W O R K  P A N T S  1 9 9  
MATCHING SHIRTS 1,69 ■  *

1 BABY DOLL PAJAMAS I OR GOWNS1 0 Regular $1.99 Value

9 9 c
Ladies Slips & Half Slips 9 9 c

| #  Trimmed with Pretty Eyelet Embroidery

MISSES WASHABLE 
1 PLAY SHORTS
1 £  Black, Red, Turquoise, Pink, White, Tan

9 9 t
Men's Dacron Biend Suits $ 1 9
d  Size* 6-42, Free Alteration

Men's Khaki Work Pants $199
0 Shirt* to Match $1.69 *

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE i 
SPORT SHIRTS
0 Value* to $1.99 Each

9 9 c
Ladies Beach Sandals
0 Hand Washable

$199
Boys' & Girl's P
0 2-Buckle Strap Design

lay Shoes $149
i f  DOWN W ILL HOLD 
1 YOUR BLANKET IN 

LEVINE S LAYAW AY

/ *■

ir v

t*


